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Canada A t  W ar
A  Review of Developments op the Home Front
T h e  K e l o w n a  C o u r i e r
*3fts‘4s’raa«: i
V O L U M E  38
A  vast force of M EN  A N D  M A C H IN E R Y  has already 
started work on what engineers of the surveys and engineering 
branch, Departinent of Mines and Rcsourccg, regard as the 
toughest piece of road building in Canada— the KD miles of 
highway necessary to connect Prince Rupert with the rest of 
Canada. Seven of the L A R G E S T  C O N S T R U C T IO N  C O M ­
P A N IE S  in Canada have already been awarded contracts on 
eight sections, of the road. It will cost more than $5,000,OCX). 
Engineers estimate the cost will run from $40,000 to $60,000 
per mile, J, M. VVardlc, director of the surveys and engineer­
ing branch, which has this work in hand, believes that the road 
can be C O M P L E T E D  B Y  M A R C H , 1943. In order to do the 
job, contractors will each throw in more than 600 tons of the 
heaviest machinery available. The equipment will be frozen on 
the job until completion. During the summer months, two 
shifts of men will be worked. When daylight' shortens, one ten- 
hour shift will be worked. Rock work will be carried on all 
winter. “F A R  H A R D E R  than any country on the Alaska^^
Recruiting Starts Today 
A t  Canadian Legion For 
Kelowna M ilitia Rangers
Kelowna, Britlsh Columbia, Thursday, June 18th, 1942
ROTARY CLUB 
DRAFTS POST
WAR PLATFORM MAY COME HERE
NUM BER 47
K K  W ith  Lake  Leve l A t
George N . Kennedy Appointed Commander of Com­
pany W ith  Headquarters in Kelowna— ^Will Hold
Seven Point Program For Post Prairie Womeo Workers Being 
W ar Reconstruction Devcl- Imported to Fraser Valley 
oped by Rotary Committee For Berry and Hop Picking
1 0 4  Ft. F lood ing B y  
Se e p age  Is Problem
S P IR IT  OF V IC T O R Y  F IN IS H  IN  A U G U S T
'„V u « " v r ;  . * . Areas BcIow  Present Lake Level A re  Being inundatedRank of Captain— Cwnpany is Made Up of Five s „ . w i l l  be Available for Apple t . v , .  W o . , r  F o r r e v  i f «  W a v  R a v b  TTro™ n . »
Detachments, Tw o From Kelowna and  ^Three 
From Adjoining Districts— N o  Arm y Drill For 
Members of Corps W ho  W ill Act as Scouts—  
Hunters and Trappers and Outdoor Men Particu­
larly. Desired
ciety Would Raise Spirits 
of Free People at This Criti­
cal Time
An extensive seven point pro-
Harvest if Housing and 
Transportation Can be Ar­
ranged by Growers
Fifteen hundred to two thousand 
gram of post war reconstruction has women farm workers from too 
been presented to the Select Com- pralries may be available to toe 
mlttee on Reconstruction and Re- Okanagan Valley tree fruit growers 
establishment at Ottawa by the about August 15, so advice received
yesterday from J. B, Shlmek, man­
ager of too Paclllc Co-op., Mission 
In-a letter to James Grey Turgeon, City, to Secretary C. A. Hayden, of
as Lake W ater Forces its W ay  Back From the 
Lake— City Park Picnic Grounds Part of Lake—  
Streets Blocked and Temporary Sidewalks In ­
stalled for Lakefront Homes— W ater from Flood­
ed Land at Penticton M ay Break Through to 
River and Lands to the South
Highway," is how engineers sum up the task. They are ai4ed,‘^ f jQ L L O W lN G  formation of Militia Rangers in other Okana 
however, by the fact that the railway gives them transportation 1* gan centres, authorization, has now been received from
to all points. The work is being done on a unit price basis. The Victoria for the formation of No. 100 Company, Padfic Coast f   ra (______ .. ___________  ____
v i Ihp nf fli#. rniitrarts can not be arrived at oresently. Militia Rangers, to be recruited in the Kelowna arca/Thc com- m p ., chairman of the select com- toe B.CJF.G.A., indicated
f 11 I r, ; pJtoy will compose five detachments, two of which w ill be re- mlttee, the Kelowna organization Shlmek stated that after con-
because the rush nature of the work has not allowed engineers * .•{ , . The reiminintr three detachments stresses the immediate need of pub- slderable trouble, arrangements had
.. .. . . . . .  ______ . VT.. 1---------,---------. K tlowna proper. 1 he remaining three detachments nc^ing post war olms so that the befen made for toe transportation of xve.uwi.cr u..u ireiiiieron as worKmen arc ousv in oom cities
will be drawn from Clenmore-Benvoulin, Okanagan Mission- people of the United Nations may the women-from toe prairies to toe jj .. at Pcachland hnldinn- hm-L- the urnterc
East Kelowna and Rutland-Winfield districts. be fired with toe will to Victory Fraser Valley. The raUways had highway at Feachland holding back the flood waters,
through a certainty of a better given a rate of 2V* cents a mile, -Seepage Ironi the lake is expected to flood ma^y additional 
world to come. single fare, and the Government had Kelowna properties during the next two weeki^
to measure all the material to be moved, 
finished while construction progresses
This work must be
George N. Kennedy, well-known 
Kelowna business man, veteran of RRIES 
MOVEMENT 
THIS W1 K
Acceleration of Canada’s war production by efficient or- the Ftrst Great War *and w ^k rifle P I ]
ganization and promotion of C L O S E R  R E L A T IO N S  between shot, has been aPl^inted Company VlJ  
, . . .  ,  ^ Commander and will hold toe rank
management and labor was urged by key speakers at the of. Captain. Each detachment will
seventy-first meeting of the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa- ,Sir”l£  tovideTK^S^uS
tion. W ith S H O R T A G E  O F  S K IL L E D  C R A F T S M E N  loom- of nine rangers each.
ing as large as scarcity of raw materials, Elliott M. Little, dir- Kelowna will be the headquarter's 
- . T . . f. . .. r- • -Lt- • j  X • f  -I it. i of the unit and organization of theector of National Selective Service, told the industrialists that defence corps will be put Into
many of their wartime problems could be solved by improving effect Iimnediately. Recruits will be Move Forward
■ '  . f, , , 1 i" drawn from those men who are not x-uiwaiu
relations With their employees. Employer-employee relations eligible for active service or as /  ^ , would sneed ud woduction in the TT*. ........ ‘'.“j
V , i t . ’ I >» Tur T *iii ' • 1 members nf the local Reserve imit cherry crop Is now estimated sp^a up proaucimn picking would be finished aboutT«,.cf Ke ,«,ornverl » , M r T ittle said Withniit them members of toe local Reserve unit. ^ckages as against factories, hearten our fighting men August 15, and then the women
’c ho annointoH ns the 176,000 of last year, which was o.Treo o« ®°“td be transferred to the Interior
----------considered .  ^  S ’, “r i n i 5ioL“ ;
Barometer Still Stands A t Low Level
Th e  waters of Okanagan Lake continue to rise and threat of more rain as the barometer remains low is causing concern 
in Kelowiicf and Pentjeton, as work en are busy in both cities
die fl 
an,)/
_ . . . _____ „  __________ . . . .  ____
p.^ n roL^Jl? I "  Penticton, water from the lake has entered certain partsBull, chairman or toe Rotary Re- cost. This one-toird will be rebated _r .i,„ u - n i j i«  i j x e
construction Committee, states: to the women after they have work- , business section and has flooded the low land west of
“We therefore propose that this gfi for 21 days. town. Every effort is beingj' made to hold the rising waters
crusading spirit be inspired by hav- Mr.-Shlmek reported that the wo- in check as a break-through at Penticton would inundate low­
ing this determination to achieve men were already arriving In the ]vin(>‘ land^i ^outh tn the h n rd e r  
economic security and all it means j-raser Valley and that he expected ' border..
Incorporated In a National Charter 1^ 500 to 2,000 would be brought in 
o nnrt passcd by Parliament and pro- for toe season’s work. This would
e it a a orgamz^o  m ine t j j claimed to our people and toe world start with toe berries, continue
Shipments of Reduced ag our war aim." Jith S e a n s  and Conclude, so far
^ e  letter continues, “We feel that gs the Fraser Valley was concerned, 
a bold and decisive step like w s  ^jth the hops. He figured that hop
can'and must b improved,’’ . Lit ,
.maximum efficiency cannot exist. W ith good relations, mir- and°^C.<>^*^**”'^ ^^ *
MAGAZINES 
NEEDED BY 
“ KELOWNA
acles can be performed.’’ F. H. Brown, assistant deputy min- soon as enlistments have been com- . . -
^ X X r A/r -X- A c „__ Pleted, and applications for enrol- Despite the heavy bloom and the the world."
ister of procurement, Department of Munitions and Supply, be received at the Can- ^tisfactory original set, the drop The following is a list of post war ^
warned .ha. SH O R T A G E  O F  M A T E R IA L  A N D  L A B O R  and gdUn Lennon has ^  £ £
changing designs of war machines would upset war production, ^ay, June 20, between the same The heavy dfop is attributed to toe i ^hat unemployment shall not Unemployment Insurance C on ^s
Despite increasing difficnlties. greater and greater production h-^^. /hnuitUid to e„,er our
cated Mr. Shimek’s information to Public Asked to Provide Read­
ing Material For Men of 
Navy Ship
was imperative, he stressed. G. K. Shiels, deputy minister of be^cSlS^for actiw re^ice in case While all varieties are affected, That toe first charge on the
of an emergency, such as invasion Bings will be more heavily reduc-'economic resources of the nation The B.C.F.G.A, executive and the
W A N T  R E G U L A R  
C O N T R IB U T O R S
A steady rise in the lake level at 
Kelowna during the past week re­
sulted in, a reading Wednesday of 
104 feet.
Mill Creek has overflowed its 
banks at the mouth and city work­
men blocked off the park roads 
99 leading to toe picnic grounds and 
are working to check an overflow 
from toe lake between toe picnic 
grounds and toe Aquatic Club pre­
mises. The picnic grounds are now 
part of toe lake.
Isolation of certain residences oh 
the lake front may force the ow­
ners to vacate as rising water nears 
the flooring. Dr. W. F. Anderson 
may be forced to find temporary
munitions and supply, stressed that manufacturers of w ar sup- •”  " ‘“6“ ” *** •t'  -------  cwuiawiiiaw  ^ locaiq will be reauested to study r*.. r TTAomT^r TXTy-.'nf-iAdTikT<-i by jiarachute troops, or if toe lo-ed than most other vaneties., wiU be to provicte work for its cit- Committee
phes must realize the urgency of V A S T L Y  IN C R E A S IN G  cai Reserve unit is withdrawn for First Ic l deliveries were shipped izens at a wage sufficient to provide Jwo pomts that will be raised, first,
P R O D U C T IO N  in the shortest possible time One gnn today “ S f - S t S b l e  asslsl«.ce by S e “ d1.^p d X  “ a ' ^ U E S t ^ ' n i i t ^ b b s e
is worth five next month or fifty next year, he sa^d. Harold the Rangers will be in the nature ^ g„x j^jg g^^ unable to work shall be on a scale abready made a sureey ^  the mat-
Crabtree, of Montreal, president of the association, was another ito “  Wedne^ay. June to provide an adequate standard of ter
who believed that better E M P L O Y E R -E M P L O Y E E  relations the local terrain. The services of
living. general, toe reaction has_ been_ xix,xv^,3 r^triowua v^uiiuim.-
4. That educational opportimities .that- such acconamodation w ill ^  tee is appealing to the^^o^^
_____  residence eljsewhere, and Dr. Camp-
u , ' bell’s home is surrounded by water.
iVlakes _ Arrange- Many lake front basements have six 
ments for Magazine Ship- inches or more of water covering
ments — Public Support Is .
Moorlod S. M. Simpson s null is operating
“  imder difficulties, holding back the
«TTitir,->o Ty 1 .. ^  .X lake by a coffer dam and syphon
7?-® instaUations. So far, seepage has
been kept under control, but everyWUU UCiJCVCU li UC LCl a a wioLi-viZiS Hit? XOU«iA XClXctiU Aiic va . -fPiA **• Xli t t?UUL'clUUllctX wx tUXllUCd ------------------ .------- T,, 166 IS PP illlM tO tn  OeODie Of tfliS
were a major factor in boosdag^war production. J n  his annual “ ' » , , r , r S e  JSal »  P ~ S A t « :  ‘S e  f n e ^ ?  K > - | e d V S m u 'm  of S S “ * E .
*.oar>d>aar of ftio /'/tnaronf 1 nti’c /-,n<aninor Tip rf>r»nirtpd flint 111 thp last maTiii nri/1' owrv man that irnows lavoraoie weainer, 11 IS anu . and in others by individual growers, ^ g  gjjjp of the Canadian Navy
rise adds to the difficul- 
continued operation,, and 
page through cement floors is areview at the conventiou’s openi g, he repdrte  that in t e last and, and every a  t at k s a. __ _ — __  x,„vj• X • ■ xi.* ' X* -"*1. J J .X. , I, d „ „  J how to handle • a rifle auid has a ,toat me am un^ g i i ^  g That eqiiial opportunities- to The B.C.F.G.A. has- been negotia- .yrhioh bears the name of this
year improvements m this connection^^ad done much to speed good . working knowledge of the benefit from toe he^th services ting with Mr. Shimek for thejast g i ♦ ...
and improve manufacturing processes. back country wiU be of great value bun^ed^ top less than l a ^ y  ^  ngonth m respect of access to these ggntribution to our eHorte^ ^^
Volunteers need have ho fear that ^be same as last year.
THE GREATEST MOVEMENT & Canadian railway his- f t  H a ’ S S S  ^ S S T &
able to aU citizens irrespective of promised fuU co-operation in help- «and a substontial auantitv of it is’^ ^  boat, md a hurried adjustment 
. iriir tft ofFont tho Tipppooaiw arranffe- j  UDward of winne and DOwer instal-5 ?.;? n^ded each months W eo -oper-, ............  , . . lot of unnecessary army drill. Such to be considerable,^ it is noV antici- g_ ^ a t  legal reforms be enacted ments for their transfer to the tree ation of toe general public is essen-
tory is taking place today and rail facilities probably will be training is not part of the work to pated that this wiu affect toe crop enable poor men to obtain justice fruit area. It is possible that there tial if we are to fulfill the reading ^^ ®“ig water.
iitilived further after the w ar R- G Vauffhan oresident of the be performed by Ranger detach- volume. Rather it is an aid to thin- from which they are often at pre- may be a surplus for other, faun requirements of the men manning *Utilized turtner alter me war, rcxA., vaugnan, presiucnt oi sent debarred owing to the expense operations. Kelowna^q own shin"  ^^ ^
Canadian National Railways, said m an interview at the Can- scouts used by the American army Lettuce continues to move well of litigation.
nrHan Maniifnrtiirer<;’ Association convention “There seems in toe frontier days of to e ’70’s md at $2.75, and.the remainder of the 7. That the peace to be madeadian Manuiacturers i\ssoclatlon^ convention. , i  e e se ,gg,^  ^u^ng the Indian wars on the first crop-will be cleared by the end must permit aU nations the means
to be SO M E  M IS U N D E R S T A N D IN G  .regarding the ability Western plains. of this -week. • of dwelling in safety and economic
of the railways to handle more business,” he said. ” I can deSn-
itely say that as a result of a far-seeing program introduced and attached to regular army units to g^gy*^jj^gp^ ghruptly to meet lands may live out their lives in 
carried out some time ago we are in a position today to meet . ^
all demands.’’ Mr. Vaughan said the C.N.R, is not yet incon- combating Japanese paratroops and fhan the Ontario crop, such is no"
venienced by lack of manpower, blit there is a “possibility’’ of scouting parties of e the^case this
He said the Cana- All necessary equipment is being , ggjwomen being called upon to replace men. .... ..............  . x .x -x- , —_ _
dian National would shortly introduce an innovation in dining- by^^^ge?comp^ies!”and^  “n- su?plyin? to^ l^nteriOT S S d ^
' car service, on certain main line passenger trains by the opera- struction in the use of modern qf^ some shipments are expected next
♦Jen A M-ptAf “PATyp”’ PAT? i)ir1iir“li waq in realitv a There are modest supplies oftion ot A  IMu'W UAhRi U A K  wmen was in reality a coiree make each Ranger detachment hothouse' tomatoes going forward
shop on wheels. This would augment, in many cases, the din- a hard-hitting defensive ^ d  off- market.
. "  , ( 7  -1 • TVT ir  1. ensive force capable’ of aiding the
mg cars and offer a new facility for quick service. Mr. Vaughan regulars and harassing an advancing
also added that new locomotives were on order as well as sev- e n » e y ^ » g t o  with the country ®
eral thousand freight cars. He paid tribute to the war effort of There have ’been rumors that a mistake and that A.R.P. workers 
the Canadian manufacturer and stated that Canada’s war pro-/A.R.P. membership would be a bar are free to enlist in the new corps.
duction was magnificent. . .
Lawrence Anderson, secretary of the Joint Shipyard Trade 
Conference representing British Columbia’s 20,000 shipyard 
workers, announced that the conference in a week-end meeting 
had decided the present S E V E N -D A Y -W E E K  P L A N  has 
proved impractical and a new “increased production’’ program
K NO 
FERRY SERVICE 
EXTENSION
Board of Trade, However,
KELOWNA RED 
CROSS TOTAL 
STILL CLIMBS
City Leads Okanagan W ith  
Total to Date of Nearly Six­
teen Thousand Dollars W ith  
More Coming in Daily
On Wednesday the Red Cross fig­
ure for Kelowna was placed at
Kelowna’s own ship.' x -j x • x i i
The plan is a simple one. Famil- residents owing to lake seepage 
ies are being asked to signify their encroaching^ over toe road.^A 
willingness to provide each month Ji?® _ installed, by the^ City
or each week after they have finish- Departoent and has r^uced
Turn to Page 5, Story 1 the level somewhat, but it is - fae- 
Reved that the seepage wiU con­
tinue as toe lake water has to find 
its own. leveL ' ■ ■:;
’ The problem of lake seepage ^ will’ 
increase and wiU not improve for 
some time; even if toe lake rise is 
Checked, it is stat^, Manyiareais 
adjacent to toe lake which have no 
■ . water as yet wiR he flooded,-within
^  , ,  , a we^k or two as the seepage makes
Over $90 Realized by Kelowna its way through the clay subsoil.’ 
Women’s Hospital Auxiliary Temporary sidewalks have been. 
In Annual Event . residences on McDoug-
^  . _ _ _ _  all Avenue, and this condition will
■fee annual garden tour arranged
H O S P IT A L  W I U .  
B E N E F IT  F R O M  
G A R D E N  T O U R
Rise In Lake Level Has Caused 
N o Serious Health Problem So  
Far States Dr. J. M . Hershey
Vhnnn A r.1- TTa1«  $15,734.82, tWO WeelCS after the close Th iuci u x OlXCUl CU x tnm lerin.- n«>r>n« nnaDoes A sk  Help lo r W estbank campaign, -with the odd bits by the Kelowna Women’s Hospital j - "4? Iqw-lymg Meas are
Tomato Growers and dribbles still coming in steadi- AulxiUary, -wihich took place last
— —— ly to .swell toe total. 'The. amount is Thursday afternoon, was most sue- san^taon wm become
The Kelowna Board of Trade, on made up principaUy of cash, $14,- cessful.The proceeds wiR exceed serious and mosqmto. cqnttpf_ c 
Tue^ay decided not to ask for a ^ 1.32, with the balance of $883.50 in $90.00, the committee in charge re- °  ' ® - x7
summer'schedule for the Kelowna- pledges. p o rts^  ^
Westbank ferry, m.s. Pendozi. The Latest available: reports indicate A^roximately 150 .pieople took front of the .^uauc Uluh and Is
Board has taken the stand that this that Kamloops reach^ the $10,000 advantage of the opportunity to vis- -®x A®
year there wiU probably be greatly mark, while Vernon went over $13,- it outstanding gardens in Kelowna the weeks slip, by toe jiroplem of
reduejed travel requirements, and OOO, and district, and twenty-seven cars staging the annual Regatta becomes
the present. schedule should prove In commenting on the local effort left the Royal Anne filled -with to°re difficult, and the directors are
satisfactory under existing condi- on Tuesday, C. R. Bull, campaign eager sightseers. praying for q. change in weather to
Rons, with one exception. chairman, said it was a magnificent Gardens outside the city which help out their plans.
The exception the Board will re- achievement, made possible only were visited included G. D. Gamer- —' — — r
quest from the Department of Pub-* through the whole-hearted, co-op- on’s, at Guisachan Farm, F. W. Prid- MORE GBOWkkS SION
lie Works applies to an extra early eration of a host of workers and ham’s lovely garden at Bankhead, B. C. Tree Fruits-reports that up
-is being drafted for presentation to the Federal Government. o f  W ater and Sewer Extensions “corning ferry during the _ t o ^  and synipathetic sup^ and W. D. Walker’s place at Okana- to Wednesday, June, 17, 86.09 perP  "  , , f . 1 J I X xu V.'niOrinatiOn Ol vvaLci euiu u c w v a  °  . season for the convenience of West- by the people of the district as a gan Mission. cent of the growers have signed the
D
^  ixt HIT ___ ----- -—  ------------  — ----- — .-.t r —.r— —  —_ —  —   -----  VW..V vtJL «..= gro ers have signed
H a v e  S e rv e d  to  P re v e n t  S e r io u s  r ie a l t n  ly lenace, bank growers. whole. winners of a raffle of plants from new contract. -Kaleden was - the
TJaoUk o f  "n in ll- been pointed out to the “The drive fulfilled our expecta- the Walker garden, by which an first district to hit the 100 per cent
o ta te s  JVieaiCal X iea itn  VJincer Jxeportb jo i x^ipii Board’s transportation committee tions," he said, “with a full partici- additional $8.50 was realized, were mark, with Salmon Arm Md Sor-
th e r ia  U n fo u n d e d  B u t  F iv e  T y p h o id  C a se s  in  that the seven-thirty ferry from the pation by everyone to the best of Miss Pease, Mrs. Max dePfyffer and rente close behind with 96.26 and
_  ... , r west side is a Rttle late for , toe his or her abiRty. The team captams Mrs. W. Jones. ^JKUtlana growers at the height of the tomato did a magnificeiit job, while the.' ........ ...... . ... .
-------------------------------  season, and so toe Board is request- 170-odd .canvassers, toe infantry of - . .
R T M. Hershey reports that the floods and high lake water ing the department to  ^^ k e .*a^  the ca^^ hard and
’ H , ... - • XT- rangements for a six-thirtv» ferry were the backbone of
The announcement came shortly after it was revealed that the 
7,400 workers of the Vancouver Boilermakers’ Union had gone 
on record as being opposed to the continuous production pro­
gram, which was instituted several weeks ago at the request 
of Labor Minister Mitchell., It was also disclosed the Plumbers 
and Steamfitters’ Union with local membership of 1,000 had 
voted against the plan. Anderson said, however, that the
J O IN T  S H IP Y A R D  C O N F E R E N C E  is appealing.to all ship- , i ,  x x • k
' X 1 X X- X X • iu * health menace if the lake does not rise above the peak level
yard workers to continue to co-operate in the present seven-day ^y the engineers. Chlorination of the city water S A V IN G S  D R A W
schedule until a new program is adopted.
- ■ , ' . ; . 1,1- i.x_ixt, j* o  the effort,
so far have created no major public health problem in ive- gj^ g^  should it be -with , toem, I link the committee
lowna itself, and it is not believed that there will be any serious needed later in'the season. members and those who assisted in
the office work. - ' ; ; .
‘IThe special names .committee and 
the pubRcity committee functioned
Kelowna Board of Trade Calls
For W omen To List Sugar Use^ S^
supply and the extensions to the sewerage system during the
past two years have been very important factors in preventing
“Thriller chillers’’ are rolling off the press at a great rate what otherwise would already have been a very serious health
menace. ....
The city water is tested bacteriologically every day atin Canada these days and finding a market not only in the Do­
minion, but in the U.S., South America, West Indies, Newfound- and. the dosage of chloride is checked several
land, even Iceland, They are pocket editions— P O P U L A R - a day at Ihe pumping station. In spite of heavy con
I t lU V 'T  A R lO A m  A V  exceedingly weU and played an im- ottaW a , ic ; Askinp- Haln o f  ^®rsons wilRng to devote a Rttle
M L X I  M U W D A I  portant part in toe success of the <J«awa IS Asking iieip Ot of their time and energy to assisting
___ drive. All toe various pubRcity me- Local Women in Making up jn the war effort should apply im-
^ T -11 1- HIT J diums co-operated to the fuR. , Lists For Coupon Distribu- mediately in writing to E. -W. Bar- 
Sixth Drawing W ill be Made “This was an important volunteer 'tion—-Listing Starts Time 27 ton, Secretary, Kelowna Board of 
by D. C. Paterson —  Over war effort of the greatest import- : name, address and
■' $2,500 Already Paid Out S “S ,ow fnrte“ “^  T d S S S i o S  A  call to , botwooo forty and titty
volunteer women workers who can ®l u,  reci iiu, xiic  ic uuH,c  cui i iuu a (lay at tne pumping station, in  spire oi neayy uuii- ^  “ T ~  , . in a first-class manner. The measure
P R IC E D  R E P R IN T S  of the famed “White Circle’’ series— and tamination of the lake water at the peak of the floods, the the response indicated that the write w e^ ^  of the' Kelowna BoardVof Trade,............ .. .....................  ......... a.........  ecav. -----------------  xya xarn. -------------------- , -------------- -- ^  of too rcs o sc i icate  t at t e g7r;^^certo toc w r  c ^ rt  ot t e elo a oar ’ of ra e.
the first books this country has ever exported on any large. Laboratory consistently has reported negative results on all studio of C K .O 'V' on Monday, hours during the week-end of June stated on Tj^sday, “and it is o m
• ’ ......  ”  ----------------- - -- - -- V “ art,,
to aselef lu the.
and that, while they continue:. to 
enjoy their . good fortune, they .unR
cn  nrsi u s iius iiii  ii s c ci c uir u uu  l i c. Ax"*-’'-'*
scale. Paper rationing in Great Britain provided the opportun- tests carried out on the ch onna,te water. June 22,. at 8.45 p.m.
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Okanagan Lake Level
The excessively liigh water level of Okana­
gan Lake has brought in its train discomfort and 
damage to many residents in lake-front towns and 
worry to health authorities, and there seems little '  
prospect of early relief of the situation. Although 
the level is almost stationary at present, the vag­
aries of the uncertain Weather conditions, to­
gether with belated run-oIT from melting snow 
on the high watersheds, may cause a further rise.
At the time the control gates were placed at 
the outlet of the lake into Okanagan River old- 
time residents of the Valley expressed doubt as 
to the wisdom of the installation, as in effect a 
danr to the natural discharge of the lake was 
created, a dam dependent upon human factors of 
foresight and timeliness for operation of its 
gates. These factors have not been exercised 
with care and regularity. It is a matter of his- 
.tory that the^  Kelowna Board of Trade has had 
to maintain a close watch upon lake level and 
to make repeated remonstrances to the officials 
of the Dominion Department of Public Works in 
regard to tardiness in opening the gates so as to 
secure • the lowest possible lake level before the 
arrival of spring freshet water from the creeks. 
There has been no improvement in this respect 
during a long period of years. The vigilance 
which has been exercised by the Kelowna Board 
of Trade should have been the regular duty of 
the Dominion authorities every year, but it has 
been treated generally in a lackadaisical manner 
and without forethought.
It is stated as the opinion of engineers that, 
even after the Okanagan River has been cleared 
and its channel deepened at Penticton, it will 
still be unable to carry off more than one-half of 
the daily influx of flood water from the creeks in 
spring freshet. Belief of this statement is con-
■ siderably weakened by the fact that engineers 
have overlooked some obvious circumstances. For 
instance, it remained for a party of investigators 
from Kelowna to discover last week that silt and 
debris from Shingle Creek had created a bar in 
Okanagan River which was reducing the flow of 
the stream. The engineers working on the job 
of clearing the river channel were quite unaware
■ of this fact.
Again, the amount of fall of Okanagan River 
between Okanagan Lake and Osoyoos Lake must 
be taken into acount. The official altitude of 
' Okanagan Lake is 1,130 feet above sea level at 
low water mark, that of Osoyoos Lake is 913 feet,
• a difference of 217 feet in. a distance of about 
thirty miles as the crow flies, or probably thirty- 
five miles by the winding channel of Okanagan 
River. But from this mileage must be deducted 
about eight" miles of practically level waterway
- for the enlargement of the river into: Skaha (or 
D og ) and Vaseaux Lakes. So that, then, the 
(drop of over tw o , hundred feet actually occurs 
within about twenty-seven miles, which should 
give a good'rate of flow to the river, if the chan­
nel was cleared of sand bars and rubbish., some 
of the sharpest bends removed and the water 
course widened where it has been narrowed by 
slides or torrential wash-outs.
As a matter of fact, Okanagan Riyer runs 
rapidly where the channel is fairly straight and 
free of debris, notably in the neighbprho.od, of 
McIntyre Creek and at Okanagan Falls, at the 
sbuth end of Skaha Lake, where the rapids at 
various times during the past fifty years have 
‘been under serious consideration as a. source of 
electric power. Even in the four-mile stretch 
of river between Okanagan Lake and Skaha Lake 
there is a drop df fourteen feet, the altitude of 
the latter being 1,116 feet. It may also be pointed 
out that the/ main canal of the Oliver irrigation 
project is taken out of the Okanagan River at a 
point south of Vaseaux Lake with sufficient head 
to supply a large portion of the Oliver area by 
gravity flow without pumping.
The method for dealing with the annual 
freshet in Okanagan Lake would not seem to pre­
sent, insuperable difficulties. If the Dominion 
Government still clings to its forty-year-old myth 
of “ improvement of navigation on Okanagan
River,” let it really improve the bed of the stream 
by vigorous dredging, snag, debris and sand bar . 
removal, by widening the channel ; where con­
tracted and eliminating sharp bends. And if it 
insists upon the retention of the control gates at 
the ioutlet of the lake, the utmost vigilance should 
be exercised in their operation. They should so 
he huridled that when the spring freshets arrive 
the lake will have been drained to the, lowest pos­
sible level. Thdn, if the run-off, regulated by the 
gates to  prevent undue flooding further south, is
riot equal to the input from the creeks, at least 
the lake will rise comparatively slowly and the 
rUn-off will begin to make itself felt as the creeks
diminish in volume.
The old argument will probably be trotted 
out once more as to riparian rights and wharves 
with insufficient depth of water for shipping, if 
the lake level is reduced. Water transiiortation 
on Okanagan Lake is now a mere shadow of 
what it was twenty or thirty years ago, while 
the population of lakeshore towns prejudicially 
affected by unduly high lake level has doubled 
or trebled in the same period. To satisfy the few 
wharf owners who may complain, the Dominion 
Government, being admittedly responsible for 
navigation facilitie.s, could drive a few piles where 
required to extend wharves into deeper water, 
and then everybody would he satisfied. But 
would they? W as there not a certain lone tree, 
precious to the eyes of its owner, which he deem­
ed many years ago to he threatened with fatal 
drought if the level of the nearby lake was lower­
ed, so he protested lustily and fought a gallant 
fight to save it. Perhaps history will repeat it­
self. W ho can say? It is not always tho import­
ant things that hulk largest in questions of this 
sort. Pas-sion, sentiment and prejudice also have 
their part, often to the exclusion of commonsense 
and of the welfare of the majority.
T I «  MjgLOW W A COORIKK
Jiifiiny Cricfcct /Slgrried For Tlie Dvretion
The " B . C / '  Security Commission»
The rate of progress being made by the B.C. 
Security Commission in the difficult problem of 
evacuating Japanese from the coastal area, gives 
weight to the suspicion that this body was ill- 
conceived from the first. The error, it would 
seem, was made in making it a “B.C. Security 
Commission,” rather than a Dominion body, rep­
resentative-of the whole country.
The very name of the commission tends to 
make it insular and gives the impression in other 
provinces that the sole purpose of the body is to 
protect the province of British Columbia, where­
as, actually, the work of the comniission is 
national in scope and the fact that it is concerned 
with removing Japanese from the B.C. coastal 
area is merely incidental.
When the Dominion Government made the 
Commission a “B.C.” commission and appointed 
all its members from this province, it did a dis­
service to Canada, an injustice to B.C. and made 
the work of the commission immeasurably harder.
Does not much of the antagonism arising in 
other provinces to the efforts of the commission 
arise from the suspicion that “B.C.” is the only 
province vitally concerned in the commission’s 
activities?
It would appear to us that had each pro­
vince been accorded a representative on the com­
mission, which would function as a national body 
dealing with a Dominion problem,. that the re­
maining eight provinces would approach the 
problem in a'more sympathetic attitude.
The reasonable solution of the problem is 
now, as it has always been, a distribution of the. 
country’s Japanese population among the pro­
vinces, cities and towris on a per' capita basis. On 
that basis few provinces and few municipalities 
would withhold their co-operation.
Unfortunately, however, the suspicion has 
been aroused that B.C. is only seeking a means 
of getting rid of the Japanese problem which has 
plagued this province for many years.
A  reorganization of the personnel of the com­
mittee is now bein^ mooted. Perhaps it is not 
too late for Mr. King and his Cabinet to do what 
should have been done in the first, 
a national and not a provincial body.
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none stranger than the proposal which has now 
emanated from the department headed by Mr. 
Howe. It is, to put it mildly, indecent. The 
Press will co-operate with any department of the 
Government in all legitimate ways, but will not 
become its tool. It has a duty to the public as 
well as to officialdom. The good name of a ne\ys- 
paper is synonymous with its standing in public 
regard. .
Time To Kill ^^Honor Rationing//
A n Unseemly Proposal
An Ottawa dispatch credits a statement , to
the Department of Muriitions and Supply to the 
effect that the names of individuals given permits 
to have tires retreaded or to buy new ones “will 
be turned over to newspapers for publication.” 
This department must think that the Press can 
be used as a pillory for governmental purposes. 
That is not the function of newspapers. Applica­
tions for retreading old tires or for the purchase 
of new ones are riiade through governmental 
channels and it" is the duty of the Government to 
insure that such are always warranted. Through 
the multiplicity of its officials it can do this and 
it is, quite unnecessary to call newspapers to its 
aid by seeking to engage them in what any self** 
respecting publication would regard as nefarious 
publicity.
O f course, Ottawa has a precedent for the 
taking of this slightly underhand attitude. The 
radio branch of the Department of Marine and 
Fisheries for years now has endeavored to use 
the weekly newspapers, as a club by which it may 
'-collect radio licences. A  few delinquents are 
picked up and charged and fined and the locad in­
spector immediately hightails it to the nearest 
offices seeking publicity on the prosecutions. O f 
course, the sole reason for these prosecutions is to 
scare other delinquents into purchasing their lic­
ences. No attempt is made to prosecute all de­
linquents and no attempt is made to prosecute 
non-licence-holders who live in rural areas. ,;
The Courier refuses to be a tool of any gov­
ernment department and will not lend itself , to 
pillorying the people of this district that ;the de­
partment may increase its revenue. During the 
past five years only once  ^ has it published the 
names of local people who have, beeii prosecuted 
for not having, a radio licence, and that was 
through a mistake. It is the only type of court 
case which is omitted and this is done because 
we consider them discriminatory and unfair and 
liiidertaken solely for their publicity value. The 
same attitude will be adopted towards the Muni­
tions Department’s tire suggestions, should an at- 
tempt be made to work this.
Bureaucratic offshoots of government some­
times display strange ethics, but there has been
It would seem that Canadians are now; get­
ting their last chance to continue the “honor” 
system of rationing; it would seem from general 
reaction * that most people feel that it is one 
chance too many. Undoubtedly most people 
would prefer to be upon a strict ration basis 
where everyone would be treated impartially.
In Ottawa, it is known, opinion is divided as 
to whether it is possible to enforce a half-pound 
ration of sugar without coupons, or carry out the 
much more difficult task of reducing tea con­
sumption by a. half and coffee by a quarter with­
out the use of coupon books. Admitting-the dis­
advantages of the coupon system, The Courier 
feels that it is time the country moved into the 
direct rationing system.
So far, Canadian housewives have done one 
of the most noteworthy jobs of the entire war ef­
fort in adhering to Donald Gordon’s request for 
reduction of sugar consumption to the three-quar­
ter popnd per person per week. Even the most, 
optimistic Price Board officials have been amazed 
how Canada’s sugar consumption plummetted 
down since the original announcement of a volunr 
tary rationing plan some months ago.
The reason given for the new sugar cut (men 
and ships) is a very real one. Another important 
influence is the need for keeping in step with the
Kelowna In Bygone Days
(From the files' of the Kelowna Courier)
THIRTY TEARS AGO 
Thursday, June 13, 1912
J. N. Gushing, M. Hereron, St. G. P. Baldwin, C.iH. Bond.
“The local squadron of the 30th B.C. Horse returned 
on Friday from the traininig camp at Vernon, at which 
they had been in attendance for eleven days. The peric^ 
was several days shorter than had been expected, and it 
is understood that the training was curtailed. owing to 
the very heavy expense of running the camp. The men 
looked very fit after their outing, with their faces tanned 
to a dusky hue by the continual sunshine they experien­
ced, and all were loud in praise of the lavish hospitality
extended to them by the citizens of Vernon,”. . . .
Favored with ideal-summer weather with the heat 
modified by a pleasant breeze from the north, the te t  
Okanagan Inter-School Track Meet passed with fiying 
colors through the ordeal of inauguration on Saturday, 
June 10th, at the Recreation Ground in the City Park.
Not all the principal centres in the Valley were rep­
resented, but a good start was made. Summerland turn­
ed out iri great stren^h with about seventy school pupib, 
while Penticton had a good representation, the pupils
At *a meeting of the City Council on June 10th, it 
was decided to grant $1,000 to the Board of Trade for, 
publicity purposes instead , of an amount equal to one 
mill on the civic assessment, as requested by the Board, 
which would have amounted- to about $2,000.
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, June 15, 1922
“Bernard Avenue is receiving its annual manicuring 
this week with grader, harrows arid steam roller. ‘When 
the work is finished, unwary motorists will do" well to 
watch the speedometer, lest the tempting smoothness of 
the street lures them into breach of the traffic regula­
tions.”
travelling by special boat. Enderby sent three cars of 
boys and girls, but Vernon could only muster, five High 
School" lads. Armstrong and Peachland were not repre­
sented. The rural schools in the Kelowna district  ^all 
V made entries, although with little hope of success against 
the larger schools owing to lack of practice.
Chief interest centred around the destination of the 
inter-School Cup, donated by the Kelowna Amateur Ath­
letic Club, for the town or school scoring the highest 
number of points. After a neck and neck race with 
Summerland, Kelowna emerged victorious with a total 
of 64 points to Summerland’s 57. Next in order were: 
Penticton, 40; Enderby, 8; Vernon, 6; East Kelowna, 4; 
Westbank, 1. .
. A  pleasing feature of the day was the generous hos- 
pitality extended to the visiting pupils by the Jack Mc­
Millan Chapter, I.O.D;E., which provided lunch for thorn 
free of charge.
“Waste irrigation water is running on to the roads 
and doing much damage in some localities. The authori­
ties are determined that ranchers shall, realize their re­
sponsibilities in this respect and. will enforce the penal­
ties prescribed for wilful neglect. One delinquent already 
has appeared in Police Court , and was fined $5.00 and 
costs.” .
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, June 16, 1932
“J. O’Brien had a narrow escape from electrocution 
about ten o’clock on Wednesday morning, while working 
on the pow^r line reconstruction through Chinatown, 
"While pulling on a wire, his hands slipped and flew up­
wards, striking a live wire, and he received a jolt of, 
2,200 volts. He was rescued from certain death by the 
prompt work of Colin McMillan, who_ extricated him 
from his dangerous position, and O’Brien was , able to 
walk about the same afternoon and tell of his sensations 
when struck by the ‘juice.’ His hands were badly burned, 
but he is fortunate to be alive.”
After deliberating for six hours on Tuesday after­
noon and" evening, June 14th, the Vernop Assize jury 
which heard the trial of David Murdoch, former Chief 
Of Police of Kelowna, on a' charge of killing Jean Nolan, 
police informer, in the Mayfair Hotel, Kelowna, on Jan­
uary I9th, failed to reach an agreement. The jury was; 
discharged by Chief Justice Morrison and the case was 
traversed until the Fall Assizes.
The first carload of lettuce r ever shipped from Ke­
lowna moved out on Tuesday, June 14th, to Edmonton.
'■ - - - - u„ 1.7It was grown at Okanagan Mission by W, Thomson,
At a meeting of sportsmen held on June 13th, it was 
decided to organize a local association for the protection 
of game and fish against breaches of the-game regula­
tions. The name chosen was Kelowna Fish and Game 
Protective Association," arid the following officers were 
elected: Honorary Presidents, Mayor D. W. Sutherland, 
Dr, B. F. Boyce; President,' J. C. Taylor; VicerPresident, 
F. W. Pridham; Secretary-Treasurer, E. W. Wilkinson; 
Executive committee: Dr. W. J._ Knox, H. C. S. Collett,
Five graduate nurses of the Kelowna General Hospi­
tal Training school received certificates and medals on 
Friday evening, June 10, at a ceremony in the auditorium 
of the Junior High School, in the presence of a large 
audience. The graduates were: Olive Marion Grey, Pen­
ticton; Inez Viola Hewer, Kelowna; Myrtle McLeod, Rut­
land; Menotah Gilbert, Chilliwack, and-Mrs. Mary Re­
becca Ironsides, Fernie.
The Horticultural Branch of ■ the . Department of 
Agriculture reports ideal growing conditions of bright 
warm days and cool nights, with good soil moisture and 
all crops making rapid progress.
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•rationing program in the United States.
Now, a new set of problems must be faced. 
The old sugar ration of three-quarters of & pound 
allowed a good ma;rgin for most households. Now  
the Prices Board moves into two “danger zones: 
the limitation of sugar to a point where many 
persons will be pinched; and the introduction of 
rationing to such commodities as tea and coffee 
where “average” consumption figures have no 
general meaning and each person is put on his 
honor to do His own mathematics and cut con­
sumption by a half or a quarter in the case of 
these two commodities respectively.
W ill it work? Chairman Donald Gordon 
holds tenaciously: to the view that the “honor” 
system must b.e made to work as long as possible. 
Coupon rationing is still anathema to him, and 
recently he said, “Any system of coupon ration­
ing is extremely expensive, leads to evasion and 
is wasteful of manpower in its enforcement pro­
cedure. W e shall stay away from it as long as 
possible.”
On the other hand, it is evident that the 
“honor” tea and coffee rationing is going to lead 
to many more, evasions and will only encpur3-g6 
resentment among that section of the public which 
is trying to play the game. Most people will try 
to follow the lead of the Prices Board in cutting 
down their tea and coffee and sugar^ hut every­
one (excepting the evaders) would be more happy
if~they kriew all were on'the same basis and that
the Jones were not getting more than the Smiths.
,i,The coupon rationing system is now being 
considered and, it may be that we will haye to 
adopt the system. In the meantime, there is one 
fact the individual should remember: there is 
plenty for everyone, but each, should _gfuard 
against unnecessary buying of A N Y T H IN G ; In 
short, the individual should not purchase any­
thing that is not needed for current consumption.
NOW THAT “CAPTAINS OF THE CLOUDS ' ts 
Bchedulcd fw  Kelowna, It may be the opportune time 
to apUl a low rcnuirka about the movie. I have bwn  
sitting on them lor the past three mtmths, ever idnce I 
saw the picture In Montreal early In March. It wo« 
running in its sixth or seventh week at the one theatre 
at that time; that was just an Indication of the smash 
hit this movie about the R.C.AJF. has been. . . .  To begin 
with, “Captains of tho Clouds" In Its corilpleted f<»m ta 
largely due to the efforts of one man. It was his brain­
child; It was he who ironed out the tricky details to 
make It possible . . . and while other gents have had 
their names blazoned In foot-high letters on the screen, 
he has received little of tl»e glory of the finished product. 
The man is Joe W. G. Clark, DE.C.. Director eff PubUc 
Relations of the Canadian army and nir force. Upon his 
appointment to the extremely Important task of co­
ordinating the publicity surrounding Canado’s armed 
forces, Mr. Clork realized the value of tho motion picture 
screen as a medium of raising recruits In the U.S.A. At 
that lime Canada's film Industry was not reaching tho 
American market (that has been changed since then) 
and you just can't walk into Hollywood and sell them 
the idea of producing a feature picture. Clark went 
about the thing casually bnd diplomatically. He had the 
germ of on idea—a feature “box office" picture devoted 
solely to the R.C.A.F. To begin with, he invited a 
national U.S. magazine to come to Canada and to do a 
feature story on the Dominion at war. The magazine 
was enthusiastic and sent a feature writer and a color 
photographer. The resulting article pleased everyone. 
That was the first link-Land a most important one. . . .
r, p m
LATER IN NEW YORK, Clark was introduced to an 
executive; producer of Warner Brotherp. They talked 
and talked and Clark used some of the color photographs 
to illustrate his remarks, 'a e  movie man waxed enthus­
iastic over their beauty and soon suggested a technicolor 
short. They talked- some more and before lohg the 
producer had* agreed that nothing less than a feature- 
length picture, with Hollywood stars, would do the 
trick. . . .
r P,
THAT WAS- l a t e  IN 1940. In January of the next 
year, Norman Reilly Raine, a Canadian screen Writer, 
came up from Hollywood to discuss the idea with the 
Director of Public Relations.. After absorbing consider­
able “atmosphere,” he returned to the coast and began 
to dra^ ft a story. In April of the same year, Warners 
announced they would undertake a technicolor picture
about" the R.C.A.F.■. . , . ’
r p m
WORK BEGAN IN HOLLYWOOD with James Cag­
ney, Dennis Morgan and Brenda Marshall before the 
cameras. Other "units worked near Ottawa, in Toronto 
and at Trenton. . .'. In February of this year, after an 
extensivd publicity campaign, the film opened in New 
York, Ottawa, Toronto, Vancouver, London, Eng., and 
Cairo all on the same night . . . and held over for ex­
tended runs in each spot.'Cilark, when he saw the first 
“rushes,* was completely disappointed, he .told me in
Ottawa last March. He did riot realize that the produc­
tion was to turn out to be a smash hit and a great credit 
to his country. Anyway, the studio is proud of the film 
(in addition to being very • pleased over what it 
cleaned up at the box office). And so they’re planning 
a sequel—in which you’ll see what happens to the cap­
tains of the clouds overs"eas. . . .
r  p m
THE STORY concerns Canadian bush pilots who 
join the Air Force and, of course, there is the Hudson 
Bay factor's daughter to complicate matters. . . . Did 
I enjoy it? Well, I  saw it twice^ I was so breathless 
'after the first time that I sat through it again and en­
joyed it even more. ' True, I dislike Cagney very much 
and on his account almost did ni^ t go to see it. But ,even 
with Cagney in it, it is a wow . . • and that is about "the 
highest praise I can give. Then, too, it, seems , to me that 
the closing sequence is definitely “^udip.” It did not 
ring true with me. And . ! do not .think that the (lerman 
plane was a Messerschmidt . . . you spell it, will'you? 
. . . But if you like beauty, you can forget; all that It 
will be a long, long time before you forget the “wings’’
■ ceremony at Uplands and at; the most unpredictable 
times you will suddenly recall the picture of a brightly 
colored flying boat settling on the, blue waters of, a tree- 
lined Northern Ontario lake. These bush flying sequences 
are magnificent—there can be no other word.. Perhaps 
they are a-little too lohg a f  they cut down the footage 
'devoted to the R.C.A.F., hilt .1 would not remove a foot 
of them. Rather I "w.ould increase the footage devoted to 
the Air Force. “Again, “those who have been -there” 
tell me that bombers 'dp not .take off from Newfoundland 
in formation, but; that, too, is a minor point; .much tdo
small to injure the whole tremendous .sweep of the pic-
turhi “Cjaptains” is scheduled soon for the Empress. I 
fViinic you’ll like it. I went prejudiced and came away 
raving. Certainly, if you like beauty and color, you 
should not miss it. . . .
- r p m
IT SEEMS HARD TO believe but this war so fair 
is a comparatively short war. And so was the one which 
started in 1914, lasting less than five years. Almost all 
wars in the past have lasted longer than that. For ex­
ample, the .Trojan war, lasted nine years, the Pelopon­
nesian 27 years, the First Punic 23 years and the Sec­
ond Punic 17 years. 'The so-called Hundred Years’ War 
lasted 114 years and the War of the Roses was another 
30 year conflict. Some wars "were carried on. for cen­
turies with but short-lapses.Thus the Saracenic wars 
went on for 858 years, from 634 to 1492 A.D. The Crus- 
. ades lasted 175 years; the war between Spain and the 
Netherlands continued from T568 to 1648. Probably the 
shortest-wars were: the Seven Weeks War between Aus­
tria and Prussia in 1858, and the Spanish-A.merican. War, 
which was under four months; ; Modern wars are fought 
on a faster, more furious scale, and with, more skilful, 
death-dealing weapons. In one month of war today, 
^more people and more, territory are covered than was 
covered in years of ancient war. ■
r p m
THE RIGHT KIND "OF royal robe for this year’s 
Queen of the May should have been a rain coat. . . . Phy^ 
sical-culture experts advising girls to take slimming ex­
ercises for -their hips and stomachs ,say that the' only 
; remedy for a dearth of girdles is a'dearth of girth. . . . 
"You can’t take it. with you” applies to a motor tire as 
well as a fortune, but, people are more likely to give 
away money than iriotor tires. . . . Heard an interesting 
little story which gives one a spiritual buck and-revives 
one^ s faith, in human natirre. It seems two soldiers were 
billetted by the Hostess Club in a home where there was 
an elderly lady. It was Mother’s Day and the lady asked 
them if they would go to church "with her. They said 
they would, but come Sunday morning and they bver- 
slept.' The elderly lady' was disappointed but shrugged 
her shoulders and said something to the effect of "Oh, 
well, the army . . . .  !” Early the next Sunday morning 
the phone rang and it was the two soldiers asking if 
they could go to church with her as they had promised 
the Sunday before. They had made a special trip down 
from Vernon to keep their promise, "What price now 
“Oh, well, the army . . . ?”
'11
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THUESDAY, mnm  ib, im T H S  iC E LO W H A  C O U R IE K P A G E  T H R E E
P IC K IN G  L A D D E R S  -  P IC K IN G  B A G S  
C H E R R Y  P IC K IN G  P A J L S
Buy N O W  w bik  supplies arc available. 
Band your trees with
CHEMICAL T P E  BANDS
and‘spray th^rdtighly with  
A R S E N A T E  O F  L E A D  and C R Y O L IT E
S A V E  A L L  A R S E N A T E  O F  L E A D  
C A R T O N S  F O R  S A L V A G E
N o Soldiers For Fruit Harvest
States Hon. J . L. Ralston
L A R G E  IN C R E A S E  D IV IN G  S T A N D  B  
IN  O N IO N S  D IS M A N T L E D  W IT H
O N I  Y  P I I  iJ F P T\#ivAa l 1 HjfaaJ tataS S
Bnw our gtock 
of
BBSBWDf-
w n x iA ifS
rAINTS
KEIOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
r ^  -------- ----------- Free DeliveryPhone 29 P E E D  STO R E
K e l o w n a  C o m m u n i t y  H o t e l  
■ C ]o m p a n y  L i m i t e d  ^
7% F IR S T  M O R T G A G E  B O N D S  D U E  
F E B R U A R Y  1st, 1949
In pursuance with the conditions of the Trust Deed 
dated February 1st, 1929, from the Kelowna Community 
Hotel Company Limited to their Trustee, Okanagan 
Loan & Investment Trust Company; notice isi hereby 
given thht the following Bonds of the above issue have 
been drawn for redemption and are called for payment on 
the First day of August, 1942, at Par, plus a premium 
of Five per centum (5% ).
'Notice is also given that Interest Coupon number 
27 of the above mentioned Bonds will be paid on August 
1st, 1942, and that interest on such Bonds shall cease to 
accrue as from that date.
Bonds so surrendered for redemption must have cou­
pon No. 28 and all subsequent coupons attached, and 
should be forwarded for collection to the Royal Bank 
of Canada, Kelowna, B.C., for payment by the Trustee.
No. 8 6 ....-..........  $100.00
No. 9 6 ................ $100.00
No. 118......  $500.00
No. 154 ...............$1,000.00
No. 158....   ...$1,000.00
No. 166......   $1,000.00
No. 10 .....    ..$100.00
No. 29 .............. ....$100.00
No. 41 ..........   $100.00
No; 44 ..........  $100.00
No. 55 ............. .....$100.00
No. 60  $100.00
Dated at Kelowna, B.C., this 9th day of June, 1942.
O K A N A G A N  L O A N  &  IN V E S T M E N T  
T R U S T  C O M P A N Y ,
1 (T R U S T E E )
O. St. P. A IT K E N S , Manager.
46-4C
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NEW
J s w i f t ,s
RISkY 
rro PAY LESS 
NEEOLESS 
TO.. PAY 
MOREt
t 7
Now  Swiff Seienlisis in
‘hew ,^ ‘Phri
blend hutritiohally more 
y a t l^  i&ikv"
yegekble oils into a faster 
Cr^aining, beher blending, 
sitowy white shortening. 
Be sme' to
blend^ J i^el today—rst^  
in the familiar red carton!
Dietitians^ home econo- Swift Canadian Co., limited 
mi^ts,:, housewives are 
p o s in g  toe better cooking 
results of tbie new iUttduf 
Jewel Shortening. You’ll be 
delighto^ with to^ lighter 
cakes, flakier piecrusts, 
ensp, ttoder cooides and 
more wholesome deep- 
fried fo o ^  you’ll get from 
the new blended Jewel.  ^ ~
' ■ ■ ■ »" '■.. ' : ■ ■ '■ ^
Send lOe and carton top fo r tbe fasdnathtg Jewel Recipe Book
B U Y  M O R E  W A R  S A V I N G S  CERTIFICATES
V.i'.r.f .Vfoi;.,' '!'l Jill'// one v/ai a kowgIo/I i
Defence Minister Advises City M R S . B L A C K  S P E A K S
Council Tlxat Present Lra- •¥•/% I M C T I T 'i m *
cfgency Prevents Use of l i j  I i i iS t l. l I  U 1 t!!i
v . m o n s ™ . n  A T  R U T L A N D
A  letter from Col. the Hon. J. L. ; n
Ralston
Vernon to Westbank Vege­
table Acreage Increased by 
Over Sewn Hundred Acres 
W ith Big Increase in Onions
National Defence Minister, '
'ivaa read at the meeting of the Ke- Former Missionary Tells W o- creased“ - _____over l&'ir oy «J-» acrea. ureatestmen of Experiences in Korea |g in' the Vernon district
and Life of People
lowna City Council last Monday 
night
CoL Kalston wrote in answer to 
tiie council's request that the de­
partment consider the use of sold­
iers from the Vernon camp to help 
in crop harvesting.
Tlie Minister expressed every 
sympathy with the problem faced 
by the growers but pointed out that 
he was faced with heavy responsi­
bilities in regard to Canada’s de­
fence at the present time.
The camp at Vernon was being
According to staUstics Just re­
leased by the Provincial Department 
of Agriculture, vegetable 
from Vernon to Westbank have In 
their plantings this year 
over 1941 by 719 acres. Greatest
S. M. Simpson Accedes to Re­
quest by City and Removes 
Platform
The regular monthly meeting of
with 292 more acres planted this 
year.
Kelowna planted 1,293 acres in
._____ _ The Simpson diving stand ques-
tlon has advanced another step to­
wards solutltMi.
Mayor G. A. McKay reported to 
the council that, together with City* 
Engineer Blakeborough, he had in­
terviewed Mr. Stespson In a last 
effort to effect a soluUon to thexn XVBUi uitunf w. svei utui^ t.tcwt uvi lU j U that nil
the Rutland Women’s Institute was vegetables .last year and Uils year's 
held in the Community Hall on ac^^ago wlU amount to 1,359, m  In- ^
Wednesday, June 10, at 2.30 p.m. crease of 00 acres. laurgest Increase . „
The speaker for the afternoon was the Kelowna district is In onions.
Mrs. L. R. Black, wife of Dr. D. i„ 1941 growers planted 258 acres S ’« laleJ^ate bv
M. Black and a former missionary of onions, but this year 412 acres taken out at a teltr date by Mr,
in Manchuria, who spoke on the in onion producUon.
subject of "Korea. She gave a very .................. ... . ... tune. The City Clerk was instruct
Interesting account of life In a Ko  ^ LICENCE SEFUBED write H. V. Craig, solicitor for
rean settlement, particularly de- Application of H. S. Drysdalo for A. W. Hamilton, advising that the
w«Ttc1ng”J r S y “ " e n &  «  S e  licencrfor' teadlng to used «tand had been diamanUed^dwere being greaUy enlarged and Korean women. She goods was refused on an imanlmous further action would be taken
Col. Ralston pointed out that In the j,ad on display a number of Korean K  by the Kelowna City Council In the
children's garments, which were meeUng last Monday night. matter at the present time.present critical defence situation ho could not In fairness to the people 
of Canada take men out of training 
when they might bo needed.
In addition to stating that there 
was no reason why soldiers should 
be used for harvest work any more 
than sailors or airmen, Canada’s 
Minister of Defence pointed out that 
in his opinion members of the arm­
ed forces, should not be called on 
for civilian needs. Clvlllap prob­
lems should be. solved by civilians, 
the Minister stated.
In closing, Col. Ralston stressed 
that if the request was granted it 
would set up a precedent and his 
department would bo deluged by 
demands for assistance by various 
groups in other parts of Canada 
which could not well be refused 
once the first step was taken.
The City Council, although re­
gretting that the request for sol­
dier labor had been turned down,
. expreissed understanding of the posi­
tion taken by Col Ralston. As May­
or McKay expressed it, “I don’t see 
how he could do anything else at 
the present/time.”
The City Clerk was instructed to 
. send a copy of the letter to the 
Kelowna and District Labor Survey 
Committee.
D e fe n d  Y o u r  E s t a t e
When you appoint Okanagan Loan & Invest­
ment Trust Company as trustee of your estate 
y6u insure experienced continuity of manage­
ment and financial responsibility for your 
dependents' protection. This enables you to 
defend your estate and guard the future of your 
family.
O K A N A G A N  L O A N  &  IN V E S T M E N T  
T R U S T  C O M P A N Y
Phone 98 Executors - Trustees Phone 332
1ST RUTLAND 
TROOP
viewed with great interest by the 
ladies present.
A  short business session was held 
at which the ladies decided to cater 
to the mgh School banquet on 
June 24. It was also decided to hold 
the regular meeting on July 8, and 
not to hold the customary annual 
picnic at that date. The annual 
Flower Show of the Institute will 
be held In the Community Hall on 
Thursday, July 30. At the close of 
the meeting refreshments were ser­
ved by Mrs. R. T, Ritchie and Mrs.
O. H. Sandberg.
* * *
/(Earl Bush has Just received a 
cable from his son Roy, advising 
him that he had arrived safely in 
the" Old Country with a contingent 
of the Canadian Forestry Corps.• « •
Many of the pupils of the Rutland 
Public and Hi^h Schols are through 
with their examinations, or have 
been reconunended, and are now 
taking employinent in the orchards. 
All the pupils who are old enough 
to go out to work have jobs await­
ing them as soon as they are out of 
school.
Sergt. (WA.G.) George Smith, 
R.C.A.F., son of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Smith, was home on a short fur­
lough last week, and has now re­
turned to his station at Lethbridge, 
Alberta.
“Do a Good Turn Daily”
ON BAKING DAY
Y p i i l ' l l  g $ t  b e f H r
Pilot Officer Basil Bond left on 
Friday for the Coast, after spend­
ing a few days leave at home. EYom 
Vancouver he / Will go shortly to 
prince Edward Island.
George Fletcher met with a slight 
Orders for the week ending June accident last week, falling from a 
27: ladder while thinning. He was
The Troop will meet at the school taken to hospital, but his injuries 
field on Monday, June 22, at 6.45 did not prove serious and he was 
p.m., and then proceed to Kelowna able to return home after a 24-hour 
for return games of softball with stay.
the 2nd Kelowna Troop, • * , * , , .
Weeur full unifosrm, as points will Mrs, Sam Lee returned last week 
be awarded for attendance and uni- from a short, visit to the Coast, 
fom  the. same as at a regular meet- m  Wanless are
niitv Patrol- Paffle<5 '  ^pending a week at Dee Lake on aDuty PatroL Eagles. fishihg trip. Mr. and Mrs: Don Dug-
The meeting period on Monday gan have also been spending a week 
was taken up almost entirely with at that • well-known fishing resort, 
softball. The game was late in returning last week-end. 
starting, due to the failure of some , _ , ,. a
of the Rutland Scouts to show up 
on time, and proved to be a heavy 
slugging game with a big score, and
this made a long affair of it. the end Jor older ^ pre^  school age
This advertisement is written by Verne Chapman— Visit him in Me & Me’s Sporting Goods Dept;
FOR DAD'S
Father’s Da/, 
Sunday, June 21
; i
P A C K
$1.25 
25c
K N A P  A N D  
SACKS—
from ......
S U N
G O G G LE S  
V A C U U M  B O T T L E S —
and we mean Vacuum
. ... 60c
For Dad’s favorite DOG, see 
our stock of
HARNESS - LEASHES, 
and COLLARS
G IV E  H IM  A  S P O R T IN G  G IF T
’ V e r n e ”  w i l l  g l a d l y  h e l p  y o u  c h o o s e  a  G i j t
f o r  y o u r  D a d  . . .
GOLFING GIFTS FISHING SUPPLY GIFTS
. that will please your Fatlwr
25c
$5.95 LINES -Spe
100 40c " .... $2.25
65d
PR O  C L U B S  by Dave Me- .
Leod. Priced. ( I *Q  Q f ^  I  '
from .........  ..... ljEi./A\I-ilJ Spoons, from
BAGS— Leather ( P f f  Q K  I  I M I 7 C  Linen and silk,
and canvas from steel, 25 yds. ...
TE E S—  -| A 4 Y  for /I A j/a S T E E L  and F L Y
R O D S  . .........
L A N D IN G  N E T S —
from ■.........................
A selected stock of AMMUNITION 
Is always carried.
G E T  
Y O U R  
F IS H IN G  
L IC E N C E  
H E R E  !
H i  W  M e
/o; McLennan, "McFeely & Prior (Kelowna),.Ltd.___
REELS^— Good 
quality. From  
B A S K E T S -  
from .........
T A C K L E  and 
B O X E S
50c 
$ 4 i5
F L Y
coming after nine p.m. Rutland won ~  Q K A N A G A N  M IS S IO N GLENMORE
older _
children and for adultsllUJXUXilf cU-tCJ. XXXXXC2 JJ.AXX. AVtAbAOlAlX WVrAX : ■ - _ T-k— T
the contest by 31 runs to 29 in a last niQtrirtinriiTicr Kaffintf rflllv that rlrnvp in Assisted , by the UlStnct . _ .
Seht^nS. At to e^ iS  of the sev- Health Nurse, conducted the clinic. --------  • i ^ ^  .
enth,' when the game was tenta- Jack Bell, R.(3A..S.C., return- Lewis, Sr., who has not been
tlvely siip^sed to have ended, the ? ed to Debert, N. S., last Monday.. good health for some time, en-
♦Sr.,,.. nnH mumzation. AH the school children gave some plants to be r ^ e d  for v / , ^
her sister. Miss Thelma Lee, of Ker 
lowna, returned on Thursday last 
from Victoria, where they had at­
tended the wedding of their mo­
ther..
SEPTIC TANK
tinue to the full nine' innings, and 
they actually increased their lead 
imtil the disastrous last half .of
to 45 Jl ‘ VLY A A 'Al IBM k.* IS  ^1^1 - fl * ■ Ha* 1^1 IBIH H IIH .H Hi” —----- — —^ - ...
A  peniiit for the construction and 
installation of a septic tank was 
granted to A. Guidi, of 145 St. Paid 
Street, by the Kelowna City Co^^h- 
cil at its! meetiiig. last Monday-night. 
The , tank must he/constiucted bn 
Mrs. Fred Paul, of Penticton, permit from the city and approved
w e r e  previously inoculated at the' Hospitai at the annual garden ug^ry Sivertz, son of Major and spent last week at the home of her 
school. No newn esses of typhoid drive held last Thursday. Mm. Sar- jjrg. Gus .Sivertz, of Victoria, ar- parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. fhe owher ti^ greb^ ^^
' t h e/ sewe r . . . . V : // ' ;ninth” w w '’'tKb^whtfnnA kave been reported. : sons, took charge of the raffle ^ d  on Saturday last to spend the Reed.
'^ t t e r r o ^ S n g *  up“ e S  ^iss Mona Schek L g .  N., arrived
ondarkne^, drove_in a flock of r^ s . gy^day to spend a fortnight’s
. -^ Yhile .the senior bpys were play- jjgjjday at the home of her par- Four elk bulls have been seen
mg, the younge^ Scouts got .busy g^d Mrs. IV.. F. Schell. She eating the oats recently sown by
and organized a gamojif J?®”" is a member of the nursing , staff at H ii^  Dunlop on the Price place, 
on another part of the field. The Chilliwack General Hospital. ■ • • • . „
Kelowna boys won this contest by • • • Mrs. P,. V. Tempest and small
15 to 14. Miss Shirley Gray spent the last daughter arrived in the Mission last
Next week we will play return week-end as a guest of Miss Doro- week for the summer. Mrs. Tern- 
games. and we are looking forward thy Miller at Peachland. pest was the guest of Mr: and.Mrs.
to a/good evening of fun with the . - • . • • . . . st. G. P  Baldwin for , a few days
2nd Kelownas. F. L; Fitzpatrick is a visitor to j^ gj. gwn cottage.
♦ ♦ • the Coast at - the present time on • • • ■ ^
Patrol Competition Standing business in connection, wRh! the ptg Bill Ashbury, somewhere in 
Patrol Points Packing and shipping firm with __
^ v b r s  - . i , . . , ; . . 1,205 which he is associated.
Eagles ................ ...... ........... 1,125 : _
IS Q IIC IIA P  P L P
MarshalL,
Mra." Vic Lewis, accompanied by
C; D. Tuckey left last. week for 
a few weeks stay at Vancouver.
TRY 'THE COURIER 
CLASSn>lED ADVTS.
Foxes
Seals
Wily Napoleon Fed Prisoners Well
Napoleon fed all captured soldiers 
such excellent food that many of 
them preferred to remain with him 
when peace came rather than re­
turn to their own c'oimtry’s meagre 
rations. Ma'ny of them wiUingly sur­
rendered to get the good food off­
ered.
N E E D E D  T O D A Y  
F O R  T H IN N IN G
■■t.f
England, sent a greeting to Mrs. 
Mallam on the back of a letter sent 
by Peter Mallam. to his mother.
Bom. Dick Ford, who is taking 
'a course at the CA..A.A.T.C. Radio 
Wing* at Debert, N.S., was heard 
over the air on a quiz program re- 
: cently. . . . ■,, r .
The date for the next showing of 
government films at the Community
F a t h e r ’ s
D a y
S U N D A Y ,  J U N E  21
30.iDA Y ROUND'TfRIP
F A R E S  T O  T I f f i
Alberta '^ C^gai^/l^dmon- 
ton, MacLeod’ and' East), 
Saskatchewan, Manitoba 
and Stations in/'Ontario 
(Port/ Arthur and JVest),
,'rrt f// i '
3  to S
T Going and’ retoTnlng same : 
route, .only. .
30 Day Return Limit
Children^': 5 years rot l uge ' and:
' under 12, KaU /^ . ..
CHOICE O F TltAVEL '
In COACHED - .TOURIST 
or S T A ^ iU U I  S^EI^ERS  
Stopoveniialiowed at^torRolnts 
en routei,within finalrretnm  
'5 / ; ■e-j;::/v/.--IIinlt.'::<;-.:f' '.akii:!
For further '.particulars ask 
your local Ticket Agent, or 
write to G. • Bruce , Burpee,, 
CJPJt. Station. 
Vancouver.
iTr/t K'
Appeal Made to Everyone Able Hail will be Monday, June 22, at 
to Help to Register at Un- 8.00 p.m. . . . .   ^
employment Office kt Once -M-rg ■ Hobson has received a wire
, from F li^ t Lieut. :Biumy Hobson, 
Fruit growers in the Kelowna dis- R.CA .^F./ tellirig her he had arrived 
trict are badly in nee^ of thmners ggjgi ijj He took his pre-
and the.labor demand, exceeds fbe course in England and is
supply, Qn Monday, there w m  a Canada to take his
shortage of 75 thinners, for whom g^vanced training, 
jobs were immediately available at . \
the Insurance Unemployment off- 'A.C.2 Henry' Hobson, R.C.A.F., is 
ice; I taking a radio mechanic’s course
.An appeal is being made to every atithe'University .of B. C, 
one who can do so to register at the , , : ■ . „ x
Uheniploymerit office at the west 1st Okanagan Mission Boy Scouts 
end of Bernard Avenue. Orders for the week commencing
GheStef" (>tven,: c^ the Friday, June 22, 1942:  ^ .
Kefownd and Tlisfrict Labor Survey Duties: Orderly Patrol for the 
Committee, stated on Monday that week: Foxes..
“there Jte a' definite emergency con- Rallies: The Troop wiU rally at 
frontpig’the ■^bwers,- and itf isi up to the'.Sc6ut .Hall on Friday,. June 22, 
K616wna 'te rally reiind and see at 7.00 p.m..L;' ' . ,  .a
thaGthe’ivbrk'is done, f • ' At;, the. meeting of ,jJui» 12 the
' ,!!*i:',|^rtidularly appeal to the Scoute erected the flagstaff. Kenny 
thousahd-oddi.packing house work- Thomson took: some:.tar with which 
ers, who will not be heeded . for to icover. the base: The grounds were 
some weekA to;callcat the Unem- further improved, and the scrap col- 
pldyme'ht office And arrange. t6; take lected,by;j.the;,Scouts.;was sorted out., 
ori a fe^daysrwork at.this time, :It jA  .shorta,CWrt;.ofiHohor was. held 
is. understoodj that this can be ar- . after the meeting. y
ranged:.without :jthese' workers/jobs ; .The . Scouts have $4.12 in hand, 
in; the packing houses being jeopr l U ' i m a d t t n  Pack 
ardized,. and that-they will he able - c»nnt
to take, on their . regular - employ-
ment when called by the shippers.
“If everyone that can do a few
<3&vs or wggIcs * work' now will roff* - '  roBOinc^ 
IstS/' M?! C^e?;Sitinbed/“I fell <
sure that th> .gri>wers’ needs wiU «>m6 jrec^Its will be sworn in as
1 .^ piet,-without any trouble. Kelow- ..--Af'jeSnkT
nk is fortunate that the shortage ^^The Tenderpads were Prac«sinf 
is not far. more serioua In the Fras- *k®, balL;and knots for thelr^rst 
er Valley,, over ' 2,000 strawberry ®*ar, ^hlch some of them hop^to 
pickers are needed immediately and 4he end of the term,
they have, a r;eal emergency there. : ■ ■ ■ _
Because of their'needs,, it is Im-letter that a dog owned by H. S. 
possible for the Interior' to secure Drysdale had bitten a young city 
help from the Coast. It is our prob- resident, on the leg on June 8 last, 
lem and we must solve it here.” The dog is used as a watch dog
—- 7-.— — ■——------ —^  at the'o'wner’s premises and the
DOG BITES BOY . owner will be advised that he must 
City Poimdkeeper Blackwood ad- keep the dog under leash and muz- 
-vised the Kelowna City Council by zled when off his premises. .
W ho’s the greatest guy fn a ll the world? Why;^  ^y^
Dad, of course. Remember how he used to dangle you on' 
his lap when you were little, apd ride you around on his 
shoulders? And how. you were so sure he could lick any 
other kid’s Dad if he. wanted to? Sure you do.
Well, this Sunday, June 21st, is Dad’s Day. Yep, it’s his 
turn to sit back and relax and enjoy all the honor and glory 
you can heap on him in one day. And, say, you ought to re­
member him' vidth. his favorite andi most .used requirements.
If Dad enjoys smoking a pipe, cigarettes or cigars, then toat’s 
the ideal gift to give him.
Y O U R  F A V O R I T E _____
® Drug Store ®> Grocery Store 
’ ©  Bakery ■ ®  Gift Shop ©  Confectionery
©^ Feed Store or Hotel
wilr be pleased to serve / ^
This advertisement is inserted by * .
WHOLESALE TOBAGCOS and CONFEGTIONERY '
2  k}
i..:'..,!ij........
■':/ ■.■'jv.ti !•■'.;/; .//ii/.i
/ , 
fj,' ///'i
.u:i:^ r:i^ ‘:^ :p^ ’nt-fii-
P A G E  F O U E
TME WSXrOWHA COTEIKE
'lll!P'»<HB"<W«" l^|>»""'»»*''* *'"W*'" ^ ' *»*.Mf*"'***'''***""^ "
4  R O O M E D  H O M E  
T rt~  - $ 6 0 0  C A S H
Living room, kitchen, two 
bedrooms. Interior plast­
ered, exterior shingled.
3 lots planted in soft 
fruits.
N E W  S T U C C O  
B U N G A L O W
Witfi living room, kitchen, 
two bedrooms and bath- 
Basement.room.
Lot, 50 feet by 108 feet.
P R IC E  ... $2,950
Terms arranged
Foil FULL PAETICULAES SEE
Ltd.E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON
MORTGAGES - REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
GIRL GUIDE NOTES CAN. FUSILIERS
BAND TO GIVE 
CONCERT HERE
tat Kc1«w'r»  GUrl Ottl4« CiMapMay
Orders for week;
Next Hallies; Both at the SScout 
Hall, at 7.00 pin. 'lliursday, June 
18, orderly patrol, Larks; Monday. 
June 22, orderly patrols, Bluebirds 
and Hummingbirds. The Motrday 
Hally will be the dress rehearsal 
for the entertainment 
The attendance was not very good 
on Thursday, but we had some good 
practice in the marching and other 
numbers for the entertairunent On
C E N T R E  A U D IE N C E  
E N T E R T A IN E D  B Y  
S P IT F IR E  S H O W
 ^ f i ''•V ^ ''p 'I
Newer Fashions FORYOUR
Event Sponsored by Aquatic 
Auxiliary — Regiment Has 
Played Large Part in Can­
ada’s History
Bert Chichester Gives Fine 
Showing of Movies Showing 
Okanagan and Car iboo  
Scenes
A fair-sized crowd was agreeably 
entertained on Friday evening at 
the Okanagan Centre Community 
Hall by the showdng of moving pic­
tures made In the Cariboo and Ok­
anagan by Bert Chichester, of Rut­
land.
Accompanied by Joe Spurrier, 
Vice-President of the Kelowna Rod 
and Gun Club, Mr. Chichester mo­
tored from Kelowna with the ma-
S U M M E R  A F T E R N O O N  
D R E S S E S , $2 .95  “  $6 .95
9
_  _ A concert, under the direction of
Monday' la^. with a much better at- the Ladles' Aquatic Auxiliary, will 
tendance, the practice also was bet- be given in the box lacrosse atadium 
ter. . by the Canadian Fusiliers’ Band,
Recruit Joy Wasson was enrolled under the direction of ^gt J. R. 
on Thursday, and during Uie week Remington, next Thursday evening,
Betty Ryder passed the tests for the June 25. The band concert will bo 
First Class Laundress and Domestic followed by a Cinderella dance at 
Service badges; P. L. Madeline Thl- the Aquatic Club, 
bault passed the Health Rules and The Canadian Fusiliers’ Band chine, and, after a short Introduc- 
the Stalking and Tracking tests, and comes to Kelowna highly touted. It tlon by Mr. Spurrier, in which the 
Joan Wilkinson also passed the jg ggid to bo a band worthy of the development of the Spllflre Fund 
Health Rules. All these gave points city London (Ont.) Regiment, df the club was reviewed, the plc- 
to the Canary Patrol, which has which it is a part. ’The regiment tures were run off with comments 
first place this week, with Nlghtln- jj^g ^ long and honorable history, on the subjects, 
gales second. The Inter-patrol Com- tracing its early beginnings back as Most of the four reels exhibited 
petition Cup will be presented at far as 1702, when Col. ’Thomas Tal- were in color and showed a great 
the entertainment. It Is still quite bot, military Governor of the west- deal of artistry In choice of subjects 
doubtful which patrol will bo llrstl grn part of Upper Canada, took up and composition.
Our annual bazaar and entertain- his headquarters at Port Talbot, on Especially Interesting and unus- 
ment will bo held on Wednesday, £,ake Erie. ual were the pictures of Big-horn
June 24, in tlie ^out Hall. Every- Talbot spread settlements sheep, takdn on Terrace Mountain,
one to bo at the Scout Hall that nl- ,jj,y throughout what are now back of Nahun and Fintry, wh le
nnd^nn kn°wn as the counties of Oxford, quite the latest were, the fine plc-
decorate the booths and hall, and Ml Norfolk and Middlesex. To tures taken very recently of work
to bo on duty at 7.W p.m. ready for provide some measure of protection on the Black Mountain Irrigation 
"d^rs ovon" nt ’1.15 p.m ^ j^^ian tribes and mar- project. ’These showed the big bull-
The patrol duties for the enter- au^ing gangs from the United dozers at work, men with one small 
talnment will bo as follows: Cripples states? he organized four regiments horse hauling the refuse blue rock
in charge of soft drinks; Nlghtln- njntia, each about 600 strong, from the tunnel work, and many
gQlcs, home coolcin0j Lcirks^  tho . i a 4. 4-1 other views in the vicinity.
"White Elephant’’ and variety booth; units were kept constantly on Spitfire Fund was augmented
Bluebirds pnd Hummingbirds will ^®rt by a satisfactory amount, the Centre
attend to Brownies’ costumes; Can- War of 1812,^eir per^nnel be- institute Is richer by a
aries will look- after nronertlcs and  ^ represented at Queenston nnri nil in tho midlpncei  ill l  f  p p ie   . . .  - , _ , , _
decorate the hall. There will be a Heights and Lundy s Lane, 
ticket selling competition for pat- Between .1812'and 1866 the devel-
rols and individual Guides and opment of Western Ontario proceed- “^g“n o f‘{he evening.
Brownies. ed rapidly. Units of the Middlesex • • •
The Brownies are preparing a Militia were. called out sixteen Miss Wiseman and Miss Enid Mc- 
fairy play, “Fairies of the Seasons," times to maintain order and drive Masters, of Vernon, were guests last 
with lota of singing and dancing in out raiders, week at Miss Maclennan’s hostel.
it» as their contribution to the pro- The modern history of the regi- • •
gram. They are very eager and are ment dates from 1866, when a gen-
few dollars, and all in the audience 
probably appreciate the beauties of 
their own valley much more-as a
J, Vernon, of Ganges, Salt Spring
tims in Dnfish L om m s
cm
m tons d
. iDCPAgmaiT or LANDSl
doing their best to live up to their eral order was publl^ed authoriz- ®
motto, “Lend a Hand,” In this way. ing the formation of a battalion of 1,” Centre early last week look^
---------------------------------------- ----------  infantry, with headquarters at Lon-
don. Upper Canada. Less than two t w
months after its organization, the World War V  J.Brixton re­
new unit was called out for active cognizing him 
service during the Fenian Raid when passing on the street,
Isfaction at the reunion was mu- 
in*u « A 100C tual, and Mr. and Mrs. Brixton
On the 10th of April, 1885, the persuaded Mr. Vernon to spend the 
Fusiliers were caUed out pn^active vrlth them,
service for the Northwest Rebell- • • •
ion. The unit gave splendid service pte. Garth Snyder, of Vancouver, 
and earned the battle honor “North- has, been spending a recent fur- 
west Canada 1885.” lough with his wife and sisters at
On the outbreak of the South Af- the Centre, 
rican War, the Fusiliers supplied a ' , , j
detachment which served with the 
Canadian contingent. The battle
honor “South Africa 1899-1900” -was from the Westbury, which has been 
awarded to the regiment. ^ken over by the Ok^agan Valley
— • w i ii- • J Land Co. to house a company of
Throughout the period of the orchard workers who came in from 
Great War the regiment was vep  Calgary on Saturday afternodn. 
active, and it was awarded the • • • .
following battle honors: Ypres, Patrons of the Centre Union Li-
1915-1917; Festubert, 1915; Mount brary will find the library housed 
Sorrel; Somme, 1916; Arras, 1917- henceforth in the Centre school, 
1918; Vimy, 1917; Amiens; Drocourt- v^ jth the hours of opening the same 
Queant;’ Canal du Nord. as usual, viz., 3.00 to 4.00 p.m. oh
in 1924, the designation of the unit Wednesdays; 7.00 to 8.00 p.m. , on 
was changed to“ TTie Canadian Fus- Fridays. '
iliers (City of London Regiment).” . ^  _____Mr. and Mrs. Fallows and small;
son were Visitors in Armstrong 
and Vernon for a good part of las^
B^jTiy^ COLUMBIA FOI^EiyT SERVICE:
S U N D A Y , J U N E  -21 
is
F A T H E R ’S D A Y
Help Dad keep within his 
food budget by buying
CAPOZZrS
CITY CASH GROCERY 
I  O O i r  these
money savers!
Golden Bipie Bananas—
2 lbs. for ______ 25c
i Friday and Saturday only.
Kelowna Creamery Bnttei
.1st grade, 2 lbs. for .... 78c 
Appledaie, 2nd grade— :
2 lbs. for ...............  76c
Picnic Shoulder— 
7-8 lbs, per lb.
Swifts Pure Lard—
2 lbs. for
Preserving Jars (Gems)—
Qt. size, per doz. $1J39
There’s style and quality about these 
dresses. Adaptable two-piece suits and 
beautiful one-piece dresses in.new sum­
mer colors and designs. Sizes 14 to 20 
and 38 to 44.
Summer Days
A T  FU M E R TO N ’S
H O U S E  C O A T S  
$2 .95  -  $4 .45
SWIM SUITS, PLAY SUITS—
$1.95‘“$4.05
SPORT SnmTS and BWEATEBS 
Priced FhO to 
at .... 98c *“ $1.95
T O P  M IL L IN E R Y  
F A S H IO N S
iW hile summer Felts and a grand array 
of cool Straws in pastel and darker 
shades. Suitable for the 
matron.
Priced .... f P X o t / O
These* lovely House Coats arc summer 
cs.sentials. Grand for beach wear, at home 
or in the garden. Pretty designs in plain 
and flowered patterns.
B E A C H  A N D  S P O R T S  T O G S
SPOUTS JACKETS—
Priced 
at ... $3.95 *“$9.95
SLACK SETS—
Priced 
at ... $2.75‘“$4.95
miss
F U M E R T O N ’S -H E A D Q U A R T E R S  F O R  
S U M M E R  F O O T W E A R
Open toes, low, sporty heels, leather
$1.59‘“$3.95
Every wanted style and color, 
or combination solss.
Priced......................... .......
SUMMER SHOES FOB CHILDREN OF ALL AGES. Built on lasts 
for comfort of quality leathers. ^  ^ 2  2 ^
BABIES’ SOFT SOLED JBOOTS, OXFORDS and STRAPS. In white 
smoked and patent leathers. Sizes 2 to 6.
Priced ..... ............ ......... ........  tM /L
of LADIES’ and MISSES’
SPRING and p A  ATQ  
SUMMER I  O
FATHER’S DAY
S U N D A Y ,  J U N E  21
Make Dad happy with an appropriate 
. gift chosen at, Fumerton’s.
‘WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT’
wieek.
J A Y B E E S  H E A R  
C O L  S T . J O H N  
T E L L  O F  I N D I A
F IE L D  D A Y  F O R  
H O G  R A IS E R S
Swine Breeders Will Hold 
Meet at Armstrong on-June 
24 at Dr. McKechnie’s Ranch
Interior swine breeders will hold 
a-field day at Dr. W. B. McKechiiie’s 
ranch near Armstrong qh Wednes­
day, June 24 next 
The program will be of interest
----- — ■ to all hog raisere, with a talk by
O. St. John, D.S.O., M.C., Harold Steves, live stock grader
and colored tech-
H E A R
T. T. SHIELDS
O f  Teronto
U N D E R  T H E  A U S P IC E S  O F  C A N A D IA N  P R O T E S T A N T  
L E A G U E , S P E A K  IN  K E L O W N A .
** Is  K in g  G eorge  o r  
Pope  P iu s  th e  
R e ^  R u le r  o f  C an a  d a”
d f i
Thursday, June 2 5 th
The regiment, in its bearskin 
headdress, scarlet tunic and blue 
trousers with scarlet stripes, be­
came pile of the crack drill units 
in the country and made numerous 
exhibition parade, in Canada and 
the United States.
In the period between September,
1939, and February, 1942, the Fus­
iliers contributed 74 officers and 
more than 600 .other ranks to the 
Canadian Active Army. It was an • ■
outstanding job, drawing the high-- , _  t^.q.
est compliments from senior officers Speaker Describes Ditterences 
across the country, - of Race and Caste Which
Theu c ^ e  the great daj^ Feb- Difficulties in Way of
ruary 2nd, 1942, when the Colonel . ■
was able to announce that the Can- Union ,
adian Fusiliers had been selected
to form an active battalion. To a Col. F. , . ,
man, the officers stepped forward addressed the Kelowna Jumor froijti Vancouver,
and offered their services. The re- Board o f’Trade on Wednesday night, nicolor films. . , ; , a.
sponse from the N.C.O.’s and men June 10 last, at the Aquatic Club. Thfr swine breeders? field day at
was gratifying, far surpassing the The speaker spoke on India, Agassiz was a good success as to
predictions of those who had seen where he had spent many years in weather and the interest of those
many other units mobilize., army service and stressed the al- present. Many farmers apparently,
The Canadian Fusiliers are hon- most insurmountable. difficulties took advantage of the good weather 
ored by being officially allied With facing any plan of unity for India, to get in their hay. After lunch, 
the Royal Fusiliers (City of Lon- Cripping bonds of India s caste there was a discussion with special 
don Regiment). 'This alliance en--system made a federation of the reference to inc r^easing hog pro- 
titles the Canadian regiment to the various races and sects a most, dif- duction and the economical usp of 
privileges and traditions of its fam- ficult problem. Col. St. John point- feeds. There was a good turn-ou^ t of 
ous partner, ed out, and the many languages used junior farmers, who took part in
The regimental badge, a rose also barred understanding between judging several classes of stock 
within a garter, surmounted by a different parts of the country. .along with grown-ups. The Experi- 
crown, seems to have originated In regard to the use of Indian mental Farm staff, under the direc- 
from the badge which Was cast on troops, for defence the speaker stat- tion of Mr. Hicks, were hosts to the 
the cannon which the Fusiliers were ed that only four castes in India gathering, 
organized to protect. were allowed to f i^ t  and the great
The regimental motto means bulk of the population would refuse 
“ Hardship or difficulties do not ter- to take up arm? in "case of invasion 
rify us.” by the Japanese. , _ •
T he  regiment is conunanded by Chaos would result if India was 
Lieut.-Col. R. H. Beattie, M.C., KD. left to itself, Col. St John beheved,
and without British rule the people
H a i l  I n s u r a n c e
Don’t wait any longer— ^we already have 
a claim for hail damage. The season is 
here now. W e  will call at your orchard.
JU ST  .P H O N E  217
M c f  A V IS H ,  W H I L U S  &  G A D D E S  L T D .
THE PIONEER HAH. INSURANCE AGENTS
Phone 217 Kelowna, B.C.
K E L O W N A  S E A  
C A D E T  C O R P S
H E A L T H  R U L E S  
A P P R O V E D  B Y  
e n t  C O U N C IL
“Grenville”
Upon receiving the inspection re^  
would be divided and would fall an poi-t, the Committee tendered a vote
easy ptoy to an invader.
V E R N O N  A S K S  
U N E M P L O Y M E N T  
S U B -O F F IC E
Awarded . two First' ‘PHses 
: at British Empire Brewers* 
Exposition. . .  London, 
England, 1936.
A F T E R N O O N ,
EMPRESS THEATRE
3 p.ra.
E V E N IN G ,
ODDFELLOWS HALL
8 p .m .'
of thanks to Mr. Charriian and' the 
officers, being very pleased with the 
results  ^ Lieutenant Richardson cer- 
tifle’d the - Corps as being 100 per 
cent efficient.
This sunuhef' there w ill, be no 
camp. Unfortunately, owing to the 
large' number of senior boys em-
Sanitary Precautions Recom- — -----■; ployed this year and the abnom
mended hy. Health and wires Sent to Commission fm S sib ie^o  ^ S ea f out a decent
Work  ^ Chairmen Will b^e Chief Louis Trotter Stress-, camp. However, the Committee in-^ .
Followed by City During ine- Acute Labor Shortage* tends to arrange one all-d^ outing
Flood Period ^■— —  Telegrams, urging the immediate Sunday Tate in ^ m o n th .J t  s^
Recommendations of Alderman opening of a sub-office of the Do- to carry
Hughes-Games, chairman of the minion Unemployment Insurance volunta^^rad^^ ifoUdavi during 
Health Department, and Alderman Commission in Vernon, were sent °n . through the 
G. Sutherland, Board of Works 'Tuesday to Louis Trottier, Commis- whiph the^Ws^Wi«
chairman, covering sanitary control sion head at Ottawa, by the Vernon hitends to trai" two ---------------------------------- —  —
in flooded areas, were approved by Board of Trade and by_ toe B.C.P. orews for this summers pretty crowded if a full attendance
toe Kelowna City Council at . its GA. It was stressed in^toesew^es, °e„tte--mavbe Penticton won’t win of 64 boys was to be had.
meeting last Monday night. that toe acute farm labor situation yoe , _ The parents must; be r
The recommendations cover six in the North Okanagan was growing with the beginning of our new that the overdue fees will be piling
points and, read as follows: worse every day because of the ypo- gAntenihPr there will be a bn those that have to be paid for
1. Flooded cellars—To be pump- confusion that resulted fromjhe ab- L.,,ch iareer Corps! There is every the coming year. a ~ :
ed where advisable and treated wito sence ■ of such sub-office. There is • • “
lime or carbolic. no central office for registration of
2. Smelly cellars— T^o be cleaned employers and work applicants, 
and treated with lime or carbolic. such as now operate in Kelowna
3. Flooded land—To be treated and Penticton under the Unemploy-
for mosquito control by oiling at ment Insurance. Commission, 
frequent Intervals. / Some time ago, J. F. Heap, Ke-
, 4. Areas subject to septic tank lowna, manager of toe Unemploy-
tanks ment Insurance Commission for toe.
\ J a n c o u v ^ r  ^3 r e i u e r i e s  i i m i f e b
This advertisement is hot published or displayed by .the Liquof 
Control Board or by the Government o f British Columbia.
L A N D  C O M P A N Y  
IM P O R T S  G l I ^
much larger orps, 
indication that the Navy is out to 
boost Canadian corps, particularly 1942: 
those Jn the west, for it appears that Ship’s company Will parade: Mon; 
the' Eastern Sea Cadets are still day, 22, 19.15 hours; . Thursday,, 25, 
pretty well Navy League. With 19.15 hours, 
the holidays over you boys ’ will Duty Watch: Port 
have the job of settling down to Duty Hands:. Quartermasten J. 
some industrious working. There. Rankin. Side Boy: H. Tozer.----  — . Shelley and K
Orders for the week, June 21-27, Tvventy Prairie Beauties Will
Come to Okaftagan Valley
flooding—Stop operation of  bh~ a complete turnover in • Office Hands
and install privies of pit or pall ..Okanagan, following strong sub- methods of teaching—we’re sort of Marshall. ■ 
type as directed by Sanitary Inspec- missions from toe Vernon Board of getting 'modernized; just like the ' “JAUNTY”
tor. Temporary scavenging, sendee Trade and fruit locals, recommended new company division. You will ....^
to be supplied if necessary. Fence that a sub-office be opened in Ver- team your seamanship through en- „  ,*^.0 * *  r.rkae-r me young women are orawn
off flooded area and treat wito crude non and tentative arrangements tirely different views; there irill be KELOWNA MAN PIES Al. c u a o a  yarinng wnlka df life in toe
carbolic. were made for quarters. How- different methods in the instruction Emest'Albert" Leah, of Kelowna, neighbouring province, and it is re-
Twenty- young women from 'Al­
berta have a,rrlved at toe Okanagan 
Valley Land Company property at 
Okanagan Centre to wofk during 
toe next four months. The girls will 
be housed on the property and will 
remain in the employ of toe com­
pany until the ehd of the harvest 
season.
Th   '  r  dr
5. Sewer disposal—Extra heavy ever, valuable time has passed and and in learning the old works the -oUanged and died In toe*400 block, 
chlorination for sewer disposal out- action has not been taken by Ot- new way.
flow. tawa to date. There have been very many Thursday a report re-
, 6. Bathing in lake—While safety . ■— —:----------- — — — plimentary remarks On the appear- Coast.
from a health standpoint cannot be R. A. Braden, Registrar of Land ance of the Sea Cadets on the “May made by a
ported that they are settling down 
to work and enjoying the change of 
scene and their new environment.
SPURRIER’S FISHING REPORT
Over 300 fish' were caught at 
Woods Lake last Simday and 15 fish
guaranteed, it is recommended that Titles at Kamloops, states that, con- Day” parade. But even there _  ^  Mrs., Alice Wyatt, '
bathing be restricted to that .area trary to a, previous news report was .not a full turnout. . It’s a .pjjg deceased ^ of age ««uuu» ucuv,,, oaaaa
north of Strathcona Avenue to the from that city, there have been no that toe only interest you can. noia ^^, had resided in Vernon and lat- were caught off the Westbank wharf 
ferry dock with the exception of registered sales , of lands to Japan- for the. Corps comes Just once in - KeloWna since 1914. He and good fishing is reported off the
■ Mill Creek frontage. Bathing also ese since the qrder-in-council ban- a .while. You wouW haw ^qune^^ ^ few days agd with Peachland wharf. Okanagan Lake
• allowed across the lake at Rotary nlng sales to Japanese was passed surprise if you saw the whole Coijs
Park beach. Jast February. on S irad l^ toe 'S ou r? ^  wo^ ^^ ^^  his wife; to reside at toe Coast. is producing fine catches In aU areas.
n
bi
m .
. ,V, .a
THUilSJDAY, JUNE 18. i m T H E  SM hO W H A C Q U U m U
C la s s i f i e d  A d v e r t i s e m e n t s
THE CHURCHES
I'ii'M tw«n«r-6»* vittiU, ftJ»r 
tkxuJ woi4»* on* coat «•«.II Cour ia bf <awh or moeauat
i$ paid wKbiu i«u week# irom data vf 
iaaua, a diaeuiuu of tw«»ty-6»a <eoU 
wUl be itiada. Tbua a »we»tj ft»a word 
advertiacinenl ac«ami>auicd by caab or 
paid witbiu two weeka coat* tweiity-fira 
aenia. Idiniinun chaiae, 2I> ccBta.
Wben it ia deaired Ibai tepiiaa bo addroaacd 
to a box at Tb« Courier Offtca, an addi- 
liooaJ dbarae oi ten ceata ia made.
canto; addi *THE PlBuiber rroiect* the U ^ U i  
•  of the Nbtion. For good pxolec-
C H R IS T IA N  SC IE N C E  
S O C IE T Y
Corner Bernard Are. and Bertrant St.
Won, Phono Scott Plumbing Worko, 
104 or 559'L. Plumbing, Heatiiig and 
Sheet Metal work. 30-tfc
Thl» Society ia 
Mother Cburtjbs, T
WITH THE 
SERVICES
SUNDAY SCHOOL 
VAN STALLED BY 
HIGH WATER
G R O W E R S  C R Y  F O R  
W A R M  W E A T H E R  
T O  H E L P  C R O P S
a branch of 11m  (Prlenda and relaiivca of men who
he Flrat Church ei are aerviev In any branch of llta
W A N T E D
WANTED by middle aged couple,fumiahed bcd>sitting room
HEX.P W I N  the W A R  
Save your articled and 
have them
REPAIRED
Chrict, Scientiat, in Boston, Mama- 
chuaetta. Servicea: Sunday, 11 am.: 
Sunday SchooL 9.4S am.; flrat and
Mafeaty’a Service are invited to 
send In contrlbaUona to The Cour­
ier for this column, either by mall 
«# pfaewtng 8d.)
Eastern Girls Find Road on 
West Side of Lake in Bad 
Shape— Fruit Board Meets at 
Westbank
Spraying Delayed by Rain and 
Crops are Running Two  
Weeks Late in Most Areas 
— Tree Fruits in G o o d  
Shape
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  
O F  C A N A D A
Firkt United, corner RiebUr S t and 
llcmard Avenue
with facilities for cooking in small 
quiet home without children. Low
Ha v e  your aboea repaired for Vic­tory I Bring them to Bert Mus- Hlnleter: Rev. W. W. UePbervon. M.A.. D.Th.
Cpl. Neville Joncss, Canadian 
Dental Corps, Victoria, spent Satur­
day in Kelowna, visiting hla par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Jones.• • •
Sergt, Air Gunner O. Smith, of
Rutland, graduated from No. 8 
Bombing and Gunnery School at 
Lethbridge last week.
On Tuesday an Anglican Sunday 
School van passed through West- 
bank en route down the valley, 
driven by Miss Gore and Miss retarded* bv
Grant, of Ottawa and Toronto. The cohd ltS . ^
Crop conditions in the Kelow­
na district, as reported by the Pro­
vincial Department of Agriculture, 
show that all warm weather crops
cool, wet
travellers drove down the west side
Of the lake mid found the road very tortlf S i  oTgo^*'“8 ^  ^ rth ls
bad, At one i^lnt they were forced i ^ S ^ f 't h ^ y e a r f  Thte  
. . .  , “ apprehension about the cherry crop.
Rcnaldo A. Blanco, eon of Mr. and o^ f ^oSdcrabf™
Mrs. E. Blanco, of Kelowna, has en- was mider water The v^n ^ ro n ^ th rv Ie M
will make three ro^d  trips be- ^/et wSuier has been favorable 
tween Vernon^ arid ^ o  border. development, of powdery mll-
The annual mefeting at Westbank ‘I®"'' scab on apples. These ^s- 
of the Tree Fruit Board was held “ e^ more In evidence than top
. . .  on Thursday evening of lost week y®®."' ° fT e r s  ore having
^ C . ^ AUm  F ^ cc,_ of the R;AJ, at the Community Hall, Allan Dav- difficulty in applying codling moth
idson was appointed chairman and 
C. J. I ’Olhurst as acting secretary.
Charles Butt was Westbank’s nom­
inee to the Board for this year.
Following the transaction of other 
business, G. A. Barrat, Board Chair­
man, gave a short talk.
developing gatisfac-
sato, Bernard Avenue, for a good.
rent for long period. Apply, Harry all-round Job. Modem machines. 
Smith, 71 Mcnzlca St, Victoria, B.C. skilled workmanship. 48-4c
47-?p
Organitt and Choir leader: 
Cyr.1 S. Mo»«op, A.T.C.M.. L.T.C.L.
11 B.m.—“The Victory Hiat Over-
^ A N T E D —Used
Burtch.
Binder. Bank- 1
irs  Loune’s Hardware for expert ^®7.30 p.m.—What It means to bo a-  repairs of Radios, Refrigeratora,
Washers, Rangers, etc. A ll work ChrlsUan. 
guaranteed. Phone OS. 46-tfc __________
WANTED at once—Married couplefor store work Living accomo- r<IlE Blue Bird Style Shop, LaW-
datlon provided. Man with s o m e __ .•«
toowlcdgp of gr«Kcry business pro- Snvo  ^ c lS?vo  for V ld
rcnce Avenue, Help the war ef-
ferred. Apply, 
Courier.
Box 5S, Kelowna 
47-lc
modelled. Save, conserve for Vic­
tory 1 Estimates gladly given. 46-4c
F O R  R E N T WE can fix lt>—-Badloo, WaalilngMachines, Refrigerators, etc.
Fo b  Rent—Furnished homo onlakcshore for summer months.
Me & Me Repair Dept. Is at your 
service. Phono 44 and ask for Law­
rence Walrod. 40-tfc
$50.00 per month. Apply, E. M. Car- 
ruthers & Son. Phone 127. 47-lc
Fo r  Rent—a  cosy, 3-roomed un­furnished suite. Glassed-In ver­
andah, fireplace and built-in book 
cases. Free water and heat. Apply, 
79 Laurier Ave., Phone 668-L. 47-tfc
J D. JOYAL, Shoe Repairing,• Water Street. Bring your shoes 
to us for economical and expert re­
pairing. All workmanship guaran­
teed. Best leathers used. 46-4c
E V A N G E L
T A B E R N A C L E
Pastor'— P^. S. Jones 
230 Bertram St
Rev. ALLaW S. ELLIS, 
of Tacoma, Wash., 
Speaking at all Scrylocs. 
You are welcome.
listed in the R.C.AJF, as a Wireless 
Air Gunner and will leave shortly 
for Edmonton Manning Depot Prior 
tq his enlistment, A.C. 2 Blanco was 
employed at Boeing’s, Vancouver.
Fo b  Rent— 3-roomed furnished suite. Apply, Borden Apartments, 
Phone 624-R2, 46-tfc
Ha v e  your car radiator cleaned,flushed a'nd repaired. Body and
fender and paint work. We use 
General Motors paints. Ed. Scott 
(formerly Prosser's Garage). 46-4c
F O R  S A L E
I^ADIlSs, have your dresses, coats,
Fo b  Sale—Building, 3 sides. Ap-‘proximate size, 20 It x 40 ft, 10
ft. at eave, 2 in. X 8 in., 4 in. laminated 
wall. Heavy timbered, double 
floored, roll roofing on shiplap 
roof. Apply, Growers’ Supply Co., 
Ltd. 47-lc
etc., altered and repaired at Ron­
nie’s Dressmaking Shop, Pendozi 
Street We will be pleased to help 
you with all your sewing and mend­
ing needs. 46-4c
j r  Expert Lawn 
Mower Repairs 
. We call for 
and deliver, 
J. B.
CAMPBELL
46-tfc
formerly of Shropshire, England, 
and now stationed at Weybum, 
Sask., is spending his leave in Ke­
lowna, ttie guest of Mr. and Mrs. O. 
France, Long Street.
• 0  0
Nursing Sister Mary Brydon, of
Esquimau, returned to her station 
last Wednesday, after spending two 
weeks’ leave In Kelowna, visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Brydon.
« D «
.Nancy Stiell, daughter of D'. G. 
Stiell, and formerly assistant Ub- 
rariaii dt the Union Library 
here, has been named honor gradu­
ate of her class, 4th Squadron, R.C. 
- A.F. (W.D.), and is now attached to 
the Headquarters staff dt Toronto.
. * * *
’ Capt. P. Aoland, of the R.C.AJF., is 
spending his leave In Kelowna.m ■ 0  0  ^
Henry Cnizot, of the E.G-AJ*.,
leaves today, ITiursday, for Dafoe, 
Sask., after spending his leave in 
Kelowna.
A.W.l Jacqueline Paynter arrived
on Monday to spend a leave of greater acreage.
forty-eight hours with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Paynter.• • •
Pte. Mat Hicks is spending a 
leave here with his wife and small 
son, • • *
L.A.C. Harry Parker arrived on
Saturday ’ to spend a furlough with I” . stone fruits, ferries are devel-'
opmg rapidly and are going through 
the stoning period, and the thin-
PRESERVE your home 'with Paint.As building supplies are curtail­
ed, paint inside and out to give
F>R Sale—^Viotrola Gramaphone,3 feet 6 ins. high. Mahogany cabi­
net, powerful steel reproducer, auto­
matic stop,.150 reco^ngs.of finest 
music known. Very good buy. 
Apply, A. E. Homewood, R. R. 3, 
Reid’s Comers. 47-lc
added years of life to lumber, etc. 
Treadgold’s Paint Shop, Pendozi St.
47-tfc
B IL L M ID D L E T O N
is back on 
RADIO LICENCES 
Will be at Post Office 
SAT., JUNE 20, 7 to 9 pjm.
Also making house to house
E A S T  K E L O W N A  
A .R .P .  W O R K  
C O N T IN U E S
C O M IN G  E V E N T S N O T IC E
p O B  Sale—Seven roomed house. An o t h e r  Variety concert andan amusing comedy on Monday,
Fully modem; Screened-in front 22, at 8 p.m., in the AngUcw
verandah and back porch. Heated Parish Hall, • 46-2c
with furnace. For full particular, ~  Qulred on or before the 15th day of
Phone 453-L, 46-2p TH E  ®e]owna Girl Gifide Company j^ j to deUver or send by
------------------ ------------------------:---- :— *  and Brownie Pack will hold _______ ____ i   -x
Bernard Leqnlme, deceased.
NOTICE is hereby given that all 
persons having elahns against the 
Estate of the late Bernard Lequlme, 
of Kelowna, B.C., who died on the 
12th day of January, 1942, are re-
Warrants For A.R.P. Wardens 
Have Been Received ^ d  
. Each Householder W ill be 
, Visited by Wardens
his parents. Though formerly sta­
tioned at Calgary, he will return , , „
to Trenton, Ont, there to'continue ning of apricots and peaches is well 
his training. Holidaying here with advanced. Indications are that 
him is Victor Falwell, of Calgary. considerably lower
* • • than In 1941. . ,
Mr. and Mrs Cecil Keddy have as In small fruits, strawberries are 
their guests this week Mr. and Mrs, showing a few ripe berries and this 
Earl Keddy, of Mara. fruit will soon be available to lo-,
, • •. T ®al markets. Rasps and other bush
On Wednesday night of last week, fruits are developing nicely and 
thieves entered the yard of H. C. promise fairly good yields.
Last and made oil with a four- in vegetables, local cabbage is 
gallon crock and a sack of potatoes, now in sufficient quantity for ship- 
Mr. Last has offered a reward of ments, with beets and carrots com- 
$10 for information leading to the ing into local stores. Head lettuce 
arrest of. the culprit or culprits, is moring freely in the Armstrong 
Several other people have reported district as well as hothouse toma- 
surprising marauders, and'the com- toes from the Vernon area, 
munity is urged to k ^p  a strict jn field crops, there is excellent 
look-out for lost articles, also to growth in both grains and hay, also 
-watch for articles they know have the dried pea acreage, but wet wea-
Badcr'a Famous Dutch Style 
SHORTBREAD
Ten varieties, 
per pk.
SALAD DRESSING
sprays because of rain and wind.
Cabbage, early lettuce and bunch 
vegetables, such as carrots, beets, 
etc., are ready for market. 'Tomato 
plants are practically at a stand­
still. Onion maggots and wireworms 
are taking, a heavy toll, and injury 
by these insects may offset some of 
the increased onion yield due to
MAZOLA OIL
2 lbs,
31c
lbs,
57c
8 lbs,
$1.99
ROLLED OATS
Robin Hood— C  lb.
D
Armstrong, Vernon, Winfield
Storms have retarded spraying 
and development of warm "weather 
crops. In the orchards the' June 
drop Is now in progress but Is not 
sufficiently developed to estimate 
its effect on final crop conditions.
F R ID A Y  A N D  S A T U R D A Y
See display of “Cash and Carry*’ Specials in our 
store— They'll be hot .I
F R E S H  V E G E T A B L E S  IN  P R O F U S IO N
Almost everything is now available locally and the. 
quality has never been better. Use, them frccljr. 
They are healthful and will save meat. -
S E R V E  Y O U R S E L F  O R  A S K  T H E  C L E R K
at- - . .
Gordon’s Grocery
Phone 30 or 31
been stolen.
prepaid letter, full particulars of 
their claims, duly verified, to Wll-FINEST Quality Rhode Island Bed their annuaT Bazaar and Entertain- 7 T®'"* in the^Scout HaU on Wednes- £5.^
R)r 100; $55 for 500. ^ p rg e  C ^ e ,  day, June ^ 24. Doors open at 7.15 Administrator of the said Estate. 
R.O.P. breeder, Armstrong, B.C. p.m. for the booth. Program, 8.15
43-tfc pjn. Admission, 10c.
During the early spring Eaist Kel­
owna, South Kelo\vha and Okanag­
an 'Mission were organized for A. 
RJP. under the chief warden,' J. R. 
Stirling, who has charge of the three 
districts. District chief wardens and 
wardens have, been. appointed, but 
o"wing to moving the head office, 
from Victoria to Vancouver, consid-
More About
M A G A Z IN E S
N E E D E D
From page 1, column 7
ther is holding up the first alfalfa 
cut. Weed growth is terrific in .all 
crops and is creating a serious prob­
lem owing to labor shortage. There 
has been no necessity for irriga­
tion up to the present.
Salmon Arm and Main Line 
Fruit trees are making excellent 
growth and so far there has been 
no evidence of fire blight. Spraying 
is difficult owing to wet weather 
and damp soil conditions. Scab is
J^OB Sqle—Okanagan farms, large
and-smalL Write J. H. Aberdeen, 
RR. 1, Kelowna, B.C. 42-tfc
I^TRAWBERRY Social
and, ^ 'fhe warrants for the^^ardens ®*^  them, copies of magazines se-^ jere on Flenush Beauty pears at
47 le ***’" ,  — *,w**w.- . . . come throueh Dm- t® which they subscribe. If pos- Salmon Arm and is showing i
'^■^® the last mentioned date the admin- ^gg, each household- “ ’^ ®’ . dopies of each McIntosh m some orchards. A  con-
F A T H E R 'S  D A Y
Fo b  Sale—Irrigation pomp, 400gallons per minute, 50-ft. head, 
centrifugal, good condition. Real 
bargain, $95.00.^  G. S. Dick, Box 
1102, -Vemon, B.C. 41-tfe
at St.
Joseph’s Hall, Thursday, June 25, 
2.30 pjn. Afternoon : tea,. sale of 
home cooking. Hot dogs, ice cream, 
strawberries. Games in toe evening.
l>y a -  warden, oi tinuance of wet weather will make
IpHE AngUcan W.A. will hold their
N O T IC E
No t ic e  to Plg Shippers—Nextshipment will be from Ellison, 
June 23,. For particulars, phone 76, 
Henry Burtch. . • 47-lp
annual Flower Show and Sale of 
Needlework and Home Cooking, on 
Thursday, June/25, at the Parish 
Hall, Sutherland Avenue, 2.00 p.m. 
Admission, free, tea, 25c. Entries in 
28 classes of flowers, 10 each. For 
information, phone Mrs. W. Newton, 
secretary, 510-L. .47-lp
the assets of the deceased, among 
toe persons entitled thereto, having 
regard only to toe claims of which 
he shall then have had notice. 
DATED at Kelowna B.C., this 
47-lc Twelfth day of May, 1942.
E. C. WEDDELL,
Solicitor for Administrator.
43-Sc
a family, taking, say, Cos- difficult "i^e set of apples
IS normal with the exception of
A U C T I O N  S A L E
Timber Sale X30638
Ties are a good crop at Salmon Arm 
and Sorrento. Strawberries are 
promising and should be moving 
this week.
In the irrigated sections, alL vege­
table crops are making rapid devel­
opment. At Kamloops, new carrots
jMCTICE-r-Okanagan Mission School
1”  Taxpayers. A  special school 
meeting will be held in the school 
house on Friday, Jime 19, at 7.30 
p.m., for the purpose of holding a
this school district with several ad- making this drive such a success, 
jacent school districts. AU qualified As a result of their efforts, over $90
voters are urged to attend. 
Middlemass, Secretary.
D. A. 
47-lp
La w n  Mowers; expertly- sharpen­ed. We give you service using
the most modem equipment. We 
call for and deliver. Phone 107, J. R. 
Campbell.  ^^ 4S-tfc
WANTED — Old horses. Apply, Gold Medal Foxes Ltd. Phone 
710-L. 43-tfc
A S’ our delivery service Is curtail­ed, phone calls should be made 
9.30 aan. to ensure getting service 
same': day. The quality of our work 
retains its high standard. Kelowna 
Steam Laundry Ltd., Phone 123.
41-t$c
their section to see that the black- Thus
out arrangements are complete, will agree to have their .
While all branches of A.RP. work copy deHve^ed -each month to The a?
are organized, J. R. Stirling reports Kelowna Cornier office, and the JCai^oops
that any organization desirous of committee will depend upon receiv- ;^®  _®®* 
holding a public meeting to discuss mg a copy of the Cosmopolitan each nr a
arrangements should contact him. nionth from that family; prunes are light, while cher-
Ti/r in I cT i  „  J 1, Another family may provide a
Mrs.^  Frank Seddon, of Beaverdell, co^ iy of the Saturday Evening Post 
K y^itmg her parents, Mn and Mrs. each week, another a copy of Lib- 
W. Robertson.^  ^ • erty or some other magazine. * Mag-
The horse shoe tournament held “ ioes of interest to inen are requir-
in the baU park, Monday, June 8, ®“‘ . . _______ __ ________ .r- ___  ______
•-----. under toe auspices of the Gyro club Persons willing to co-operate are are moving and early potatoes will
There will be offered for sale at was surpervised by D. Evans. There asked to phone The Courier, 96, and be ready in two we^ks. A^Oragus
Public Auction, at noon on toe 23rd were several keen contestants, John leave toeir name, address, and the is moving to the canneries.
/ ^ A D IY  ^ U l  A M V 'C  ®^  June, 1942, in toe office of Evans, ©f East Kelowna, won first magazine _ or magazines that ‘they Insect pests are not serious but
( i x A K U  v l f  I n A l v R u J  toe Forest Ranger at Kelowna, the prize. It is hoped to form a rural will contribute. codling moth is quite active in
■ ■ ' ■' Licence X30368 to cut 3,585,000 horse shoe club. Any one interest- It is important, of course, that, if spite of the weather. Young worms
nt ttio FJBM. 6 f Fir and Spruce on an ed in such a club should contact D. you agree to contribute some mag- are now entering the' fruit, and
*® ”  vfna, area situated on toe south side of Evans; azine after you have read it, it be growers should spray whenever
•• • • on a ^rmanent basis and that toe weather permits. It would appear
The regular monthly meeting of magazine is delivered to The Cour-^  necessary for many powers to 
Four years wiU be aUowed for re- the East Kelowna Wonien’s Instit- ier office each month. make an extta application for first
moval. of timber. ute was held in the hall Tuesday, Some of toe ^gazines suggested l^ ^^ odd control, owing to toe dieple-
“Provided anyone unablp to af- June 9. The annuql report, which Americaq; American Mercury tlon of spray covetoge and delayed 
tend toe auction in person may was read by Mrs. D. Evans showed Colliet’s; rang<ua„ ’ Geographic oPPH®otlons.
submit tender to be opened at toe that the memters had had a , bu^  CosmopoUtan; Liberty; Look; Life; Westbank, Peachland, Summerland 
h ^o tau cU on  and treated a, one t” r ! j ; r S it o g “ 'a.S"Sto«n1
Further particulars may be Ob- of the Souto-East-Kelouma war^ ^ p u ia rE c l4 ’c e ^ t h -  S l r ^  t o l i ^ O r S d  S
tained from toe Chief Forester, Vic- the hospit^. A  ^ k e y  s^^^^ jy. Readere Digest; Red Book; Rod ^ "  r i ;
t ^  Bp„ or the Distrlet Forester ^  h^d Gun and otoim . spirttog *? p b m  u e^S ttog  bas“ f
at Kamloops. S r C o m " 1 , t ‘° th ^ E S ;'’k S u S l  S T '  s l l S f  m S T ^ I ^ e - '
^  ’ school which the nundl-? knitted into ,^oronto batyrday Nighty Time, than last year. The pear drop is 
A WorW Digest; all movie magazines, over and Bartletts are lighter than
That is only a suggest^ list, of in previoiis. years.. The apple drop 
It may 'b e  possible you is, also over but it is too early to
S U N D A Y , J U N E  21st
Dad’s a pretty swell guy, and on 
H IS  day you should remember 
him with the latest creation by.
L e n t h e r i c
Men’s After Shave Lotion .. 8Sc 
Men’s Eau de Cologne ....... 8Sc
Men’s Scalp Stimulant ....... 85c
Men’s Quinine Hair Lotion, 85c
F pHospital Garden Drive, wish to powers Creek near Westbank, Oso- 
discussion on the proposed imion of thank all those who took part in yoos Division Yale District.
Also a fine display of G O U T T ’S
FATHER’S DAY CARDS
was raised. 47-lc And b'e sure to see our window for-further suggestions in 
F A T H E R ’S D A t  G IFTS
A & B
M E A T  M A R K E T  
Phone 320 Free Del;
La w n  Mowers sharpened and re­paired. .Expert, workmanship. 
Satisfaction ^aranteed. Our one 
low price includes a thorough 
check-up. Ladd Garage Ltd. Phone 
252. 41-tfc
E^AT
M O R E
FOR THE LADIES!
A & B
M E A T
*ORNS and Callouses mean mls- 
eijy. Lloyd’s Thymolated Com
for Health I
■We carry only the hes.t 
meats availahle.
Try a Roast, Steak or 
Chops today !
and C^ous Salve means instant re­
lief, 50c at P. B, Willits & Co, Ltd.
40-tfc N O T IC E
LGENTS for Briggs and Stratton
Air-Cooled Stationary- Motors.
Charles Edmund Atkin, deceased 
NOTICE IS HEREBY G I V ^  that
From $65 to $95. Spurrier’s Sporting aU persons having claims against 
Goods. the estate of Charles Edmund
—-------- —----- -— .: ■ -------— —  Atkin, of Glenmore, British Colum-
' PEST CONTROL bia, who died on the 4th March,
. ■"DEBPO” Bug Killer, 85c. Com- 1942, are required on or before toe
pletely exterminates Bedbugs, Moths, 1st October, 1942, to deliver or send 
Gockroaches, Silverfish, Ants, Cric- by. prepaid letter full particulars of 
kets. Lice, Fleas, Ticks. their claims, duly verified, to THE
."DERAT” Rat and Mouse KUler, 50c. ROYAL TRUST COMPANY and 
Harmless to Hiunans, Animals, HAROLD FREDERICK ATKIN, the 
Yowl. At Eaton’s, Woodward’s, Ekecutors of toe will of the deceas- 
Spenceris, Leading Drug, Feed, ed, at toe office of The Royal Trust 
Hardware, Grocers or Derpo Pro- Company, 626; West Pender Street, 
ducts, Toronto. Vancouver, B.C.«u  IS, A «iu , AND TAKE NOTICE that after
KELOWNA SCHOOL 
BOARD
R E G IS T R A T IO N
AND
M E D IC A L
E X A M IN A T IO N
of pupils expecting to en­
ter in the First Grade of 
A e  Elementary School in 
September "will take place 
at the
Primary School
on
SAT., J U N E  20
from 9 a.m. to 12 noon
Proof of age must be fur­
nished if‘ required.
E. W . B A R T O N , 
Secretary. 
46-2C
afghans. A  donation had been giv­
en to the Ho^ital Auxiliary toward 
the linen fund for the Hosplt^ The ®°V5®®'
annual nlant and bifib sale had been subscribe to others which would estimate the yield. Apricot thinning. - - . ... ^- . .. I 4-Vt A Am Am a IP AVTAt* ■ A«*l . ' -AaK aI« . 4-Vk V A VIV A {p V Aheld in April and had proved very appe^ to the men on the Keloyma. is over and-pefich thinning is in 
succes^ul financially. A donation ^^ .1 Pi®t«re magaanes, aU jjf  the process, wito a^  good arop exp^^^  ^
had also been given the Preventor- digest” type, mechanical and. scien- ed. Codlmg, moth control has been 
ium. The Institote supplies the cot- tific magazines, are all desired, delayed - by toe; wet weather,' and 
.ton and tea to the local Red Cross, Th is article is your invitation to cher^ ^h is^ is bad in some or- 
they have also taken over the send- help. Look over . your magazines chards. Peach leaf curl, altooj^n 
ing of cigarettes to aU local boys NOW. Decide which ones you wiU showing in sections, is not ^  bad 
who have gone overseas. > Wool contribute and call toe Courier and last yem:. imldew _is not
comforters had been completed and give your name, address, and toe ^ o® Yet. Appld. mildeiy is
sent to the Bombed'Britons. Sew- name of toe magazine \vhich you pad this season_where pray control 
ing for the Bombed Britons had al- will deliver to The, Courier after omitted, yegetable crops are 
so,bMn done by toe members. The each issue. coming along mcely.
Institute will not hold meetings The magazines will be sorted, Penticton-Osi^pos . ;
during the summer and fall, as most bimdled and toipped at two week Spraying is delayed by bad wea- 
of the members are too busy with intervals, it is hoped. ther. (Iro^h conditions in.the or-
various branches ©f orchard work. Your usedmagazines could serve chords are excellent.-Ring cherries .
Mrs. Hall, of Penticton', h ^  been "o ^ t t e r  pu^ose than providing, are ^^®ted  abqut the 2Mh. Apri- 
vlrttlng daughter, Mrt. R. e g e r t t e j ^ t e r j h .  ert
Canadian Navy, HJM.C.S. Kelowna.I POars. V , , ^
. Tomatoes,. cantaloupes and cu- 
\ cumbers wlJ .be late unless the wea-'
'0 ther warms' iip immediately. .Some 
fine quahty cabbage is moving/out 
of toe,OsoyoOs district and early 
potatoes are also moving in quari-
D A G G E T T  & R A M S D E L L  
Special Offer ! .
Large size jar of C O L D  CR EAM , '
Regular $1.00 size,
N O W , a jar .....
—For one week only—
W. R. TRENCH, LTD.
Drugs and Stationery ;
P H O N E  73 K E L O W N A , B.C.
V-—W e  prepay postage on ;all mail orders—
Smith.
B D I N E T T  IN  
N O R T H  C O U N T R Y
B O Y S C O U T  
C O L U M N
Yo u r  local greenhonse, comer of th® last-mentioned date-toe Execu-L . Harvey and Richter, can supply ■Will proceed to tostribute toe
you with all varieties of bedding- P®®®^  P* j  ,^ im g the
plants, geraniums and pot plants. 
Our greenhouse is always open for 
your inspection. Call and see us to­
day for your spring requirements. 
Night and day Phone 88, Richter 
Street • Greenhouse, W. Anderson, 
manager. ' Bonded member of the 
F.GJD. and agents for Vigor, ‘‘The 
all-round plant food.” 36-tfc
2 5 c
persons entitled thereto having re­
gard only to toe claims of which 
they shall then have had notice.
: DATED this 5th day of June, 1942. 
ROBERTSON, DOUGLAS 
& SYMES,
Bank of Montreal, Building, 
^Vancouver, B.C.
Solicitors for toe Executors.
. 46-4C
T O
D E L A Y
IS
E X P E N S IV E
W. A. C. Bennett, M.L.A., is this 
week accompanying the provincial 
Post-war Rehabilitation Commit­
tee, of which he is a member, in a 
survey of points' on the Prince Ru­
pert line of toe C.N.R.
The committee, headed by Hon. 
Harry Perry, will visit toe various.
1st Kelowna Troop
Troop FirstI 
SelfLastI
tity.
Kootenay and Arrow Lakes 
All crops need warm weather. 
Strawberries are late and all vege­
table crops have been checked by 
cool, wet weather. The cherry, crop- 
will be ligHter and a week late. 
Peaches are also lighter and pears 
and apples are, normal.
‘The weather has been helpful to
With shortage of labor and 
material it is important to 
keep motors ih good running 
condition. ■
June 16, 1942.
All Scouts who are trying to ob- 
communities in toe north country tain toeir War Service Badge must
and size, them up from the point of keep a record of their time and this hay. and grain crops and alfalfa is
view of land settlement after the record is to be from time, to time ready for cutting,
war. The committee is composed of handed in to the Scoutmaster and . Creston
members of the Legislature repr,e- initialled by him. Further partic- Cherries will show a good 'crop.
ulars of thto Badge will be ^ ven  to There is a reduction in strawberry 
any Scout interested, on application.’ acreage. Gopsebeiri^s are ’aVall- 
Some_ of\our STOuts have already, ablie, with a good: crop. Plums are 
P . i,® ®' considerable amount of very fair but prunes are li^t, with
this Jilme and it would be as well some frost damage.- Early ' apples • , e, j
for them to put down in toeir record are good, also Spies and Rome
senting all three political parties.
2 5 e
RIBELIN’S MAIL 
ORDER FINISHING 
DEPARTMENT' ,
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed 
and a free enlargement-for 25c, and 
return postage 3c. .
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c. 
MAIL 'ORDER ONLY
AGED RESIDENT DIES
Reprints, 3c each. P.O. Box 1556 
' 36-tfc
Miss Hattie Macdonald passed a- 
way at a nursing home in Kelowna 
on Monday, June 15, at the advanc­
ed age of 88 years.
- Funeral services were- conducted 
' "in Peachland on Wednesday after-
We are always ready to 
check your motor, and assist 
you to determine what will 
best serve to put that right.
BEGG MOTOR
CO., L T D .
noon. Grant Lang, of Peachland, is 
a cousin of the deceased.
THE
R O Y A L  M N E  
G IF T  S H O P
■for
F A T H E R ’S D A Y  
P R E S E N T S
See our nice selection of 
Pipes, Cigars, Pouches. Key 
Xkiners, Ash Trays, Lighters, 
Wallets, Pto® Holders, etc. .
■ EVERYTHING FOR DAD
.a. .a. .X. ... ... ->■ -x.
D. Chapman & Co., Ltd.
MOTOR HAULAGE CONTRACTORS and 
WAREHOUSEMEN
P H O N E  298
Contracts taken for motor haulage 
of all descriptions -
Fruit growers, don’t be disappointed ! N o w  is 
the time to arrange for this' year’s
FRUIT HAULING
'We are open for* a limited number of contracts.
WE ARE STILL WELL EQUIPPED AND CAN GUARANTEE 
OUR SERVICE.
4
now, what time they have so far-Beauties, but Delicious-are light, 
given m this connection, as other- ■■■■'■■ ■ ■ •■.’ ■
wise they will forget both the dates m  m  ' m  m
and times. Any time spent on duty f  |c I
for the Ladies’ Hostess Club can V *
count as part of this time. Members of toe Corps will work
The. Corps will parade on Wed­
nesday evening, Jime 24th, at 19.30 
hours, at toe Armory.
which will be followed by the tea 
in aid of the Junior Red Cross 
Mrs. McClymont wpuld be pleas­
ed if any parents that have not al­
ready registered new pupils for: the,; 
coming term -with hey would do. so
fWe would also like all Scouts -who in the Bombed Britons Depot, Law- 
wish to obtain a Scout sweatshirt rence Avenue, on Friday evening, 
with the Troop name stamped on at 19.00 hours.
the same, to let the Scoutmaster Members, of the Corps will attend 
know at once. the Dugout in Vernon on Saturday
We are also waiting for ticket re-^  evening. : i
turns from several Scouts who have Members of toe Corps will work 
not yet brought in the same. in the Toe H rooms on Saturday
OPEN DAY AT OKANAGAN , „  ., ,
MISSION SCHOOL Friday, June 19th.
A n ' “open day” and Junior Red _________ ' T
Cross tea "will be held at Okanagan SUPER PIG
Mission School next Tuesday, June Talk about big fish and longrtailr , 
23, at 1.15 pjn.- Mrs.;' McClymont ed birds, but Henry Btutoh claims 
hopes that as many: parents and to have shipped ,the biggest qpig': 
friends as possible will attend. After from toe . Okanagan - recently. - It
the display of work a short pro- weighed 885 lbs. live weight and 715; 
gram will be given by toe pupil®> dressed. '
I J I I
'"M I , I,' ii 1/ ;
, '„i“ I' ‘ M I'S ) " I
till
' ■ ' t i
T E S T E D  S U P E R IO R IT Y
#  Heat and Waterproof 
0  Flexible and Strong
#  W ill Not Crack
■ Oet th« BEST—SCUTAN AEL-PUttPOSB BUIEDJNQ PAPER mt
W i n - H A U G  <a S O N
Established 1892 ___________
AQUATIC
RIPPLES
C AM D AW E L
L ilitL iu ijliA  I  ju
A R H  WEEK
T t »  K » b ® w i i A  emmw^sm
f f lG H W A Y  A T  
P E A C H L A N D  
T H R E A T E N E D
THURSDAY, JUNE 18, I1M2
tow day* 8p>eut at the hume ut Mr,
and Mra H. Sutherland.• • *
J, A. Maddodi. Westhaisk, was 
a week-end visitor at tt»e honie of
Mr, and Mrs, O, Twinaroe.• • •
According to a cable received on 
Saturday night by his parents,
nte tearoom was broken into by 
sneak thieves last week and- five 
dollars worth of goods stolen. Stops 
have been taken to ensure that no
repetition will occur.« • •
The first two Saturday night dan­
ces were most bucccbsXuI and augur 
well for their continued sucxess.
June 29 to July 5 Chosen as 
Army Week —  Each Day 
W ill Emphasize Some Phase 
of Army Life
In the week from June 29 to July 
the people of Canada are doln|{
Road Crews W w k ln g  to Keep WlreicKS Air Ourmer BUI Banderwn 
Hark Lake W ater F r o m  arrived safely in togland He
spent his embarkation leave at his 
Washing Out Highway—  borne In Peachland recently.
Rock Blasted ^ ^  George Pringle was one of
High winds and heavy storms on ^eceto^ by
Okanagan Lake have threaten^ the ^
provincial highway in the Peach- frtetwhi In Peamiana. 
land district, as the lake level is---------------- - „  ------- people of Canada are doir^ jand district, as the lake tovcl is Elliott arrived Friday
From now on these dances will be honor to their army—the Gentle- ^he highest in many years. The road coming at the home of Mr. and 
each Saturday men in Khaki who have offerca cashed badly last week and road Sutherland after complet-a regular feature ed , 
nlght, and warmer weather will add their lives, if need be. In the de- d-ewa have been busy putting brush ^  ^ business course at Vancouver, 
to tlielr enjoyment. fence of the country, the men along the lake side In an effort to « • •
• • • whose presence in the United King- gave the highway from further dam- pte, T, A. Roberts is home to
Rising woter in Okanagan Lake for the x>ast two years, like a ggo, tji© rock points between Deep spend six days leave frmn the Ver-
rcsultcd In a bit of sack-lifting to constantly shaken In the face Of Greek and town have also been non Camp, 
the walk In front of the clubhouse, jjiticr, has helped to discourage any blasted and the rock filled in to  ^ A * , o
A  lino of sandbags was placed along attempt to Invade those Islands. form a barrier between the lake and Miss Shirley Gray, of uuuana,
the face of the walk and the waves decision to hold Army Week the road, which follows the lake was a weekend guest at the home
held In check.  ^ j^jo result of a demand by the for the five miles between Trepan- of Mr, and Mrs. W.^D, Miller,
The club directors have decided people themselves, a spontaneous Icr and D c ^  W. Oakley, of Trepanlcr, Is a pa-
not to proceed with the projected urge to do tribute to the service The lake Is the hl^cst  ^ Kelowna Hospital.
■  ^ \ mnlfcB “second to nonc.” and Is now almost high enough to • • •
x ^ r ! S , o ‘& S ‘’s5p.“A c S S :  s s
tlnue well Into^the summer. are nlanno^ for the houses have been washed away cclle, who had spent the week In
The club premises are going to ^  soldiers. Gifts, parcels and letters Peachland.
brightened up by a new coat of ^ jjj j„ the service, tlcally non exisiom dcc
S ” n f ‘a i i ” X  " S  U"dcr.t.„dl„g bel»con U.0 .n »y
This gdvcHillljfecitYM^not pubiisH^3 W  fllspiycd by the J-iqiior 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
letter
tracia
E i a H S l M  ; £ | f S i r S S
the Ladles Auxiliary. Attention^ will be trussed on the and are going dowi Airs, E. Davidson, of the Edgewa-
---------- -----------------  oucstlom ‘^ a t  am I doing as a eatlon dams are ter Inn, left Thursday, Juno 11. for
SPENCER CUP CRICKET cWman to support the soldier In the sMSons operations, acc g o ^jnnlpcg. ;
MATCH ON SUNDAY Restaurants will be aU reports.  ^  ^  ^ ^  Young received a le
The Legion-Farmers .cricket team asked to prepare nteals according ^  successful muster parade was ^g^g^tly from her niece, Patr
of yemon will visit Kelowna next to army diet sheets. held by the peachland Rangers on Eniott, formerly of Malaya, which
Sunday, June 21, to play a match Co-operation between the army Thursday , evening, June H. heart-breaking experiences
in the Spencer Cup series with the the other armed services will ipembjers of this unit now numoer escaping from that country bc- 
Kelowna eleven. Ploy will com- be emphasized on Wednesday, Uni- fifty, and a good_ number oi fore the Japanese took over. Mrs.
mence at 1.30 p.m., at the Oval, in te<j Services Day. Thursday will be turned out for the i^ade. iiieut. young’s brother was on government
the City Park. devoted to local events. On Friday , iWllson, Officer Commanding,. the Straits Settlements,
the Important part played In the expects ammunition to be jssuto ^^d his three daughters were all 
defence of Canada by the Reserve shortly, and until then practice “"a^born and brought up there. Both 
Army will be spotlighted. drill, will be carried om , .'he and his wife .are now dead, and
Tribute to our allies will be paid A  certain amount of contusion letter from Patricia tells of the 
on Saturday, United Nations Day. has arisen locally regarding tM follows:
Detachments of the forces of the m en^sh ip  of toe “^ouar- Delhi, India, April 18, 1942,
United States will be Invited to visit A.R.P. rmfid “You will undoubtedly be very
Canada and units of the United ters was toat toe same men xould^^^j^^^ ^
Nations training in Canada will take ?®y®r written to ^you before, but
part in special programs.
0-4
^Military Band
,,i'
CANADIAN FUBUJlimS, 
London, Ont.
qfi'H
Sponsored by
L A D IE S ’ A Q U A TJC  
A S S O C IA T IO N
THURSDAY, J U P  25
' ■ 8 p.m.
A D M ISS IO N , 25c and 10c —  C IT Y  P A R K
BIG CINDERELLA DANCE
, i, following ^ncert. -t *
G E N E R A L  A D M ISS IO N , 50c —  M EM BER S, 25c
Get your Membership Ticket NOW from any Director or at
the Pavilion.
RATES—Single, $2.50; Family, ?4D0 and additional, ?1.00
47-2c
Sunday will be a Day of Prayer.
SIGN PERMIT
Permit for the erection of a sign called . 
for the Holmwood Guest House was wardens’
granted by the Kelowna City Coun­
cil at its meeting last Monday night.
APPLICATION
F O R
w ill b& m ailed next ^ 
everv Household in Canada
\ " ...
Canadians will be required to register so that 
ration cords, good for the 10 week _ period, 
commencing Iidy 1st, may be issued immedi­
ately. fit the end of that period a coupon 
ration book; good for six months, will be issued.
M O W  TO  BIKGISTE1R
Residents in Urban Areas not served by 
Letter Carrier, and Residents in
Application cards'will be distributed to all house­
holders through the post offices on or before Tues­
day, June 23rd. Additional cards will also be de­
livered-for every penon resident in the household, 
who^  bears a different last nome from the head of 
toe household. If needed, extra cards may be secured 
from local post offices.
These dpplicotion cards should-be filled out imnxe- 
diately :and dropped in toe nearest mail box or post 
office. A pamphlet giving complete instructloim will 
be delivered with each card. Ais soon as your nameVtvUWAWft .VvAuaw%awM. va« « «a#i i r w a * ' w*m
is duly regiMered- at: headqi^ers,'ro^n cards, 
good for a ten^ eek.petiod,‘Will be£mailed toyou.4-
one rotion cord.foreach.person in your home. These 
will be for kugdr o n l y . '
C ^ n p o B B  I B a t i o a i n g  f o r  . S u g a r
t i u r s  J u l y '
Beghming July 1st, no one will be permitted to buy 
sugar - for regutbr .domestie . use- witoout-o Tofion
couj^n.,; r  I .  , "
T^ ompt co-operation on toe part of - toe. public in 
filling out ondr'retuming-their ,opplication cords is 
necessary ,to: ensure retuzu of toe ration coupon 
card' in time ’ to purchase sugcif on or after the 
a^bove-date;■ . .....
Remember—toe amount oi sugar' allowed each indir 
vidued under-toe-new -coupon rotioning plan will be 
exactly toe same os allowed ot present—^  pound per 
person pet week. : :
PRINT IN BLOCK LBTTERB
LA|y
LEAVE BLANK
rimT namc(S>
UUMSEfl"---- gtSEETWrofiXTBSaTET
, n. CITY OR POST omcc PROVINCe 
FIRST NAMES OF. OTHER PERSONS 
AT SAME ADDRESS. HAVINQ SAME a- IJLST NAMC AS AT TOP.
IMUkC
AOK
nniu
U
UWTY) ___
. lUVE THIl 
; , BUNK
■ . /
■ -11.
 ^ THE WARTIME PRICES AND TIUIDEB 9ARD
■:Sz\h L'A B AV tp  ,
III loHOBfoF RATHItt BOOK APPUCABOH.
L THE UNOERStONEO, SOUMNLY DOXM& THAT< I 
(AND'THE FOnESOlNe MEMBERS OP THE-SAME 
FAMILY) LIVE AT THE ABOVE ADDRESS, BEINQ 
ACCURATELY DESCRIBED - HEREIN, ANO.^  W T' .RO 
OTHER APFUCATION JUS BEEN MADE 0N BEH  ^QP
ANYONE MENTIONED HEREIN.:
RB-t ‘ SIGUMTUm 'OP APPLICANT OR SPONSOR
The provision for additional sugar' for preserving, 
etc., will be continued. Spedal. voucher. ,foxm s;ila t 
this purpose are.bei:^  supplied to ,olli retodleys.' r
No person moy have on hand more toon two'weeks* 
Bupplys^  'sugar; unless,resident in etremote district
» 0  T O T  S $ U R K E T O E M  ¥ O IJ M  A P P L I C A T I O N
-ni'Jr- ■ o/rtT. V i . . . . _■   . . .  ■ ■ ■* -
C A R O TOT C I V A C T n O R I Z E O  P E R S O N
THE WARTIME PRICES AND TRADE BOARD
oriUL • { X' 1 i^lUOXi jU jat:
not be members of both defence written to you before, butunits, but later it has been found ^ever  ^ wr^^^ ^
that the personnel can be the same things are faring with us.
so long as the key men to ®ach jygj j- f^nlnd you, I am Ivy, oth- 
group are not included m eacn or- known as Patricia, as I hate
ganization, _  the name of Ivy. Why paddy ever
A  meeting of toe A.RP has been pame, I don’t know,
by Reeve B. F. Gummow and «yyith the fall of Malaya and 
lens’ hooks,, arm bands^ and gj pg ygy have been
badges will be issued, while the ^^dering what happened to us.
names of those actmg as A ^ F . war- .j^^jg^ jjgj, husband and baby, are 
denp will be sent in to A.K.F. neaa- Kuala Lumpur (Jap-occupied 
quarters. The municipality was div- territory), Syb is missing, as are also 
ided into districts at a prwious two babies. Dick, his wife .and 
meeting, with’ different baby, are at a hill-station some-
assigned to coyer certain districts, ^here in India, and I am at present
R C P a l m i  Superintendent of staying for a while a t^A m bal^an -
tion ' showed three' reels ' of most make my living as a stenographer
interesUng t o o v in g ^ f ^ ^ S  ^  m ^ ito n ?  to*1 o to
i l | € i K e  t S ’ “ “  toe^— rth l?
cultivated iflowers m ^*heir is gomg g^„
f W k
^  I& a p p r e c ia t io n  for a doz- ^ \ e " e « t t o T a t ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  «  
wa^re^ me. We travelled troop fashion. Ber
r  T^Redltone from lieve me. it was ho pleasure trip.
the got out of that hell fire. Syb was
for ® P . She said that the reluctant^to leave, but, I’m told, 
gow, Scotland. She saw igter with heaps of other evac-
+n F E ’ A ^ n s  some island,:and.had to swim for
to secure the services of later captured by the Japanese, In prder^to^s^urej^^^ and I’m^so frightfully unhappy as
MhooTon aS^tim ^-basis. in con -I’ye toipdeve^y meansto my, power 
'  b T X t S  w i f  d?c?d^^^ ' - ‘f S  Lucy (by^  mr-
^  to r n u i r ^ ^ t  ? o ^ h e ? S £ ;
2 c S  w ? a T S d  ba dona in teis fej
re^rd._ . CM.rptarv Mrs. a reply. Ind iais ho place for a
C. w l  i?justtion. and ^ “stone wno
S d “  %  'a t S a ^ i f ' S i S a ^ ’ ^ a S v l
S  n . . a d ^ ? t t a  ma.^^TOa _^ d.d
Arrangemento for .wjtt Con? and efficient, but you w ill realize
T S o ,” «  r!>?‘  ?“ i5‘L r
ian Industries. I ^ e  President, Btos. unhap-
“.S titu la a  h«M at,Ka,o»na. r n - f n e ^  » d ^ o ^  5 e  b S t tU u
An interesting address oh the sub- ions of miles away. How I wito I 
ipct of “China” was given by Miss were out there with you now. The
F Tack at the United Church on heat of, India is- unbearaWe and toe
Tnesdav ilhne 9. Moving pictures place stinks. I am t^ing _ hard, to
of the Burma Road and other scenes adapt m yself to the conditions .of
in Chin i added to the effect of the living, which actually are not re­
lecture, which was much appreciat- ally yenr bad anto
ed teF the audience. others. L can consider-myself darn-
Mrs.' W; D. Miller was hostess 19. “Well, and how are you all far- 
the Whmen’s Association o f the Un- ing? i  see Canadian troops are 
ited Church, which met at her home ntyw in Britain, according to the 
on Wednesday, afternoon, June 10. papgj^ .W^ellj it won’t be  long now,
I guess, .^fore the Jerries get the
SIJ1TI5
. . .  the most popular Swim  
Suit on the market.
F O R M  F IT T IN G  
S K IR T E D  S T Y L E S
'' or .■
T W O -P IE G E  E F F E C T
P R IN T E D  ( I ! 9  Q FC
P O P L IN S , from
W A T E R  R E P E L L E N T  
S H A R K S K IN —  d* >| Q K
from ....
S A T IN  L A S T E X  and 
D E L U S T E R E D  S A T IN S  
In prints and solid colors.
$2.95 “ $8.95
S W IM  GAPS in matching
materials -and 95c
i
colors .......... .................
B A T H IN G  C A P E S  of "fluffy
;;j i r ' ciandlewick,
$2.25 $2.95
.,'7 TT\i 3i-o i( '■ n.j:-W O O L L E N  
S H O P  L t d .
m
(ST ■,ri>.w svj'it! nDiyri'-; 1'^ t; 
'3riRf7
r.. ?'f!:nion ; 10 tiwOq swo o u t .  "oj:
• • bef i; ui
The Board of the Yictorian Oreer they deserve, but I do
of Nqrses for toe Reachland-west^ jJq somethinge . te ’^ s y  do
brnik district -nxet ^on, W e d n ^ a y  theseliittle yeUow-faced dog?
evening, Jime dO ,; a t . the h o m e p i ^jjQ .gwaim .all over the Ttost now.
Mr. and Mrs. Gi Watt,.; ’ -  ■ --.ILi' *:r *..11 ...h,, aii.  .  I  wbtod' like'to
i t* pS.lks%rom Alberta, been through since Japan declared
fro^ it would: take too much
^ o tm  ^ ^ v e d  on time , and space. Suffice it to say. 
Halifax, _ .j. ’ inend a wc havpilpst-all wcr.ever had.
Wednesday, to, tg ® ..go .^ t e  torme if you have tune,
shqrt leave fdr Aunty EtheL It 'Will be just too
land. Pto- i V R ^  wonderful ^.fouime to-.hrar fromAlberta on Mo^ay, June 15. ,,. , ofikihal blan was to stay
™„tini.j„hls tratolng„(th .h,.R.C. S
■ • • • “Aunt LUcy,"regardless ot wnat she
Miss Kdthleen Weeks, of Vancou- ggy, wito I . could;: see: you, too.
'__..i. 4-Vk4« VkAvmA n't IvTr. _«.
m on th ly ’^Mahwhic^isbidng-^^^^^^.^^d^ 
ingx a d e q u a te  rJ ife b a s s iu ^ G e , y e a r . 13iis|:dan' s a v ^  
^protection tto tibO usands w h o  u iu s a h c e O f  lO p n th ly  
njeVerbifefd^e; c p i f l d f . ^ p ^
iss -arnieen wcciu,, ggys. ish * »vv , r >  rn s t^ ^  naVioe tlie USUal a d to m a t jc a U y
ver, is a .guest mithe home of Mr. perW.^ t sfiaU, too, one of; these aOwOul piywijnTti^ vonOftC . ; W h e ^ ^ 4 u e U ^ ^ r ^ p t  ;M ^t
and enbuto; » ,  . S | S A h ^ j K > y A ? T h i s i s  * » '? '“ "  *? ’*  I  ^ ‘
'Tuiyinarrte land Art ICopp ___  ^ 4is<«f:vtn*itA.fA«Tnej--'it w ill sh^p ly^ tw ic lv^ i^equ eSk  E a ^  T h e  ’'cpU pon  y,D™ ig y o u
on e  ia toJ ie jiB ade lpu tiY o r^^
. .. .. . ;; guess I’ve wnuen o eii. .^,
' 'Oliver .wip m ', Ko ^  you will just write to-m #
returned hoine.-,T^umday,, June ,11. ojjger-me-up immensely--, v ;- 
after a month .‘at :^ *rin,ce <3eprge., Yours affectionately,
- '■Mra X-B. McLaren is a “P A T M C I f , ! ^ ) :
the home , of- Mrs, W. - Roberts, at 
Pphticton.  ^ ^
• E.A.G' Loyd Sutherland left Mon­
day, June 15, for Ontario, after a
■ j : ■ZiX'O'-- '  ' '(y ,
Your Ilf* uiiUfTi^eovtienlii* uro Invostod In Vleteiy l
“P.S. Have just received a cable 
from Aunt Lucy, a^ktog^me to-S?
out to her as soon jis^iPpsable. and
that changes my plans pn;Ce more.- 
“Am going to work WY ,^ y  9 ^  
in return for aM ^agetop ig land . 
or else work for ,.fwoi months-here.
f f A j.r  ^  ^f #v.-. f- -/. I k ...f . t  # (
I2i^
£ *
' £l24SSig^ Streeli^W.3 Torpntoi.p^
I J
an';Sure—Quick 
Relief ttoM iUthma^  
and HaS^ 'fekdrwRh
IjELLjDeCirjS
O L D  S T R U C I U P  
’ °  fcOlSDEMNED
/-Withbttt obUitattoa pleaso sinf mo tafoni^^
Svedid. BadBBt; Policy, togethsr with :^«;ye«t P o ^  Budgetto* |
Booklet .(CO
Vom*-
Address— -f7r7;T.“ ^'
n m im K7i
The property known as the old 
Methodist Church will be terti d o ^  
by-the City of .KelQvma. . _
Notice to the owners, Poole Bak­
ery -Limited, for demolition s was 
given over a year ago, March 24, 
1941. ''T h e  year's statutory period hav­
ing elapsed, an . additional notice
• Representative, \ 
'> K E L O W N A , B.C.
will be served on the owner advisr work-will be undertaken . by - to® 
mg toat, o S g  toSilure to demql- city, forthwith. Mter If  days from 
ish the structure as requested, the service of the notice.
-,T rr) UA*.
-O •r.l
sai
j l t l i
.... 'I
m VEBBAY, J V J « U,
MteiiiKW i^mvdy}’. •"Ym *jw « «  b««o»n« «t tise Hi-
' ”lmbil«d. a Wt ^ " L r - S , .  rt di*b*«d^. It w «  «et-
too freely), looidng at bis ticket: tin*: too hard to pciswade passing 
^ » t  my lu c ^  wrong train. I-hk- motorists to pick us up and give us 
)»uu^>t «  ticket for Toronto.'' a bft."
EVERY DAY MO, 
PEOPLE DRINK 
M O R E . . .
m  Jtt
in
54 i
4#k
At your grocer’s 
In 7- and 12>oz. 
packages— also 
In Improved  
F I L T E R  tea  
balls. '
I H
ajsf
I H
____________
1  ^  MMMmm.
H O T E L  G E O H G B
E. W. Hudson, Msnsgtr Vancouver, BriUsh Columbia
The quiet, luxurious Hotel Georgia Is favored by visitors to Vancouver, 
whether plcasurc>bound or on business. The Georgia Is famed tlgough- 
out the Northwest for ib superlative service, lb faultless appointment, 
and Ib prestige. Your visit to Vancouver is more enjoyable when 
you stay •at the Georgia.
. ★  ■
All Rooms 
with Bath 
or Shower
LOW RATES
Single Rooms as low at . . . $3.00 dally 
Double Rooms as low at . . $4.50 daljy 
Twin Bedt at low at • $5.00 dally
G E H T R A L  . . . S M A R T  . . . I N E X P E N S I V  E
. V
^ « t r
’M y  H U S B A N D  and the children say that  
now  -there’s so m uch  m oney com ing  
in , I  shou ld  Have a ll the things I ’ve 
always wanted.”
*‘B u t  I  say no thank you 1 M y  Freddie 
g a v e  u p  h is joh  w illingly and  lives in ,a  
tent. T h e  least each o f  us a t hom e can  
do is to  go w ithout this and  that and  
buy  W a r  Savings Stam ps every week so 
the hoys over there -will have ever3rthing 
-they need for victory. »^»
Buy War Savings, Statms from banks, 
post offices, telephone offices, department 
stores, druggists, grocers, tobacconists, 
hook stores and other retail stores.
t h e  K E l X W t i A  C O U E IE K
UPKEEP OF 
WIRELESS 
BIG JOB
Citizens A ske d  To Prepare For 
Raids A n d  Study Advice  Given
Wireless Electrical Mechanic 
Has Important Role in 
Ground Crew Operations of 
Air Force
Rules For Conduct in Air 
Raids or Gas Attacks Given 
—Residents Asked to Cut 
Out and Keep for Reference
RUTLAND JAM 
DEUGHTS 
CHILDREN
Wee Tots in Great Britain Re­
ceive Jam Sent by Women’s 
Institute in Rutland
Seldom talked or written of is the 
Air Force wireless electrical mech­
anic, and yet the successful opera­
tion and safe return of aircraft is 
no less dependent upon him than 
upon the airframe or aero engine 
mechanic.
Being responsible for the wireless 
equipment both in an aircraft and 
on the ground, he must have an 
extensive knowledge of wireless 
theory. Numerous types of equip­
ment are In use today, and he must 
be familiar with their construction 
In order to locate and remedy any 
trouble that may develop,
T^e wireless mechanic, prior to 
the flight of an aircraft, tests fully 
all electrical equipment In connec­
tion with the radio apparatus. 
Should an electrician not bo avail­
able, he Is then ' responsible for all 
remaining electrical equipment In 
the aircraft, including navigation 
lights, landing lights, warning horns, 
magnctocs, electric motors and gen­
erators and a portion of the bomb­
ing gear. He must also check re­
mote control gun firing apparatus 
and electrical circuits in reflector 
sights. ,
The average aircraft contains a 
great many electrical circuits which 
must function properly before the 
aeroplane Is In fU^t, as repairs by 
the pilot or a member of the crew 
would be practically Impossible In 
the air. The electrical circuits, be­
ing normally built Into the craft, are 
not readily accessible while In 
flight, and for this reason the im­
portance of a thorough check-up 
on the ground by the wireless mech­
anic will be readily understood.
In addition to his knowledge of 
theory and construction of wireless 
apparatus, the' W.E.M. must be able 
to take his place at the key and 
tap out a message in Morse, use the 
signal lamps and the semaphore 
flags. He must be thoroughly con­
versant with the direction finding 
loop by which navigators chart 
their position by radio when the 
degree of visibility renders other 
methods usdess,
Groimd stations must also be 
serviced by the and his
knowledge must be extensive en­
ough to set up arid operate a send­
ing and receiving station any place 
that operations may require its use.
All in all, the wireless electridal 
mechanic has a most important role 
in the Aii: Force today and, as radio, 
with its varied uses, is still in its 
infancy, the enterprising mechanic
is constantly ^ perim en ting  for im -
provements. His experiments are of 
a most interesting nature, and a 
discovery to him is like a direct hit 
to the observer or a Messerschmidt 
to the gunner. ,
ding, do so. but first remove your 
outer clothing and leave it outside.
(C) Wash your hands and tiien 
your face with laundry soap and 
vw^ atcr.
(D) Wash your eyes at once 
witli a large amount of solution of
Chief Warden R. Whlllls states baking soda—one teaspoonful of 
that K.elowna’8 A.K.P. organization baking soda In a glass of water. ceivca oy uie xvuuumu .<<-
Is functioning 100 per cent with ti»e (je> Take a bath, using plenty glitute, and the eenUments express- 
fullest co-operation by all members of laundry soap. ed tlierein should wann tlie hearts
and other Kelowna organizations. (y> Wash your eyes again of uje hundreds of ------- *"
The Canadian Legion Women’s baking soda solution.
Tho subjoined letter has been re­
ed b th Rutland Women's In
„„ ____________ _ women in the
Kelowna district who have assisted• —   -----------  ------- - iv i ai»LTJn;k iiu n
Auxiliary has turned out first aid 5  ^ jp this orijahizatlon and others to send
kits for all members and Is now g a s  HAVE GOl’ ON YOU: 
nmkJng haversacks to be carried by (A) Using small pieces
suppUcs to Great Britain.
Tlie letter is written by the Re-auuu nu crsacKJB 10 wj u wuuj.1 y CLvw ul m o uic iw
Lach A.R.P. worker. cloth, cleansing tissue or toilet pap- gional Director In Cardiff for the
In addition to tlie six stretchers er, blot up as much of the liquid as Women’s Voluntary Services for Ci- 
received from the Government, the being careful not to spread yil Defence, and reads as follows:
local corps has been supplied with "Dear Secretary,_9 jiiAi ^ ......1 vhvirsi n _ j I........ 4a.«i4 ^ - Air. » A « Uc  k> crct *an additional fourteen stretchers (g ) Daub the contaminated <<we here In Wales have Just re­
made In the manual training depart- grea with cloths wet with clorox, cclvcd some plum Jam made by the
ment of the city schools. purex, sanlclor, etc. Rutland Women’s Institute, Ke-
The Kelowna Red Cross Corps (C) Steps B, C. D, E and F In lowna, and I want to let you know
set's to all IluJ phoning of meml^s 4  above. of Its safe arrival,
prior to meclin^, and IVp:. WhlUls g. Don’t get excited. Lle^ “We are overjoyed to receive thisetings a Mr wnun  Die aown .- o im  
states that no city could have done cover yourself with a blanket, gjff as  you know, sugar and Jam 
more to assist the A.R.P. to func- your Air Raid Warden will summon gre' strictly rationed with us anduiv rhAx.xr, vv/ x iwua vvoiucu tf ikiksavAk Gin u u vu wi a
tion. medical aid. There is no immediate gvveets and chocolate extremely dlf-
Tho A.R.P. Is now n cloac-knit, danger from exposure to many flcult to obtjain, and children arc
efficient body of trained workers known war gases. If you follow really neodlng tho extra sugary jam.
and Is continuing with tactical ex- these simple rules. Clip them out jf 1^11 be distributed to some of the
crclses which give the members gnd memorize them. RosiHi>nfinl , Nurseries for under
needed practical experience.
In view of the Japanese attack 
on Dutch Harbor and submarine 
sinkings in the Pacific coastal area, 
the Chief Warden asks that all citi­
zens bring their air raid precautions 
up to date.
In connection with this, sugges­
tions are given below for conduct 
in an air raid and a gas attack. 
Chief Warden Whlllls strongly ur­
ges householders to cut out these 
suggestions and paste them on card­
board. They can then be placed in 
a conspicuous spot where they can
e ide t a ■  
fives In Wales and to the Hostels 
and Sick Bays. .
“I wish that you could see some 
of the Residential Nurseries. All the 
children are under five and come 
from bombed areas: a number of 
them are war orphans. They are 
weir looked after in converted coun­
try houses, and the staffs are always 
so happy to see the poor mites Im­
prove In health and spirits.
"I do hope that you all realise 
how grateful we are, and how ap-
______ preciative of the time and money
There’s a sad awakening coming which It has taken to make , this
K E L O W N A  D R IV E R S  
S H O U L D  C H E C K  
T IR E  W E A R
Expert Tire Service Will Help 
to Lengthen Tire Life, Says 
George Anderson
easily .be  read.  ^ quite a numper 01 mownaus m, *> •*-“  ------ — - „Hoh
Air Bald Suggestions Kelowna and district when they-try rlflre on
1. In ANY air raid or blaok-out, to replace worri-out tires, accord- ^  affected
take cover Immediately. ing to George Anderson, local Good- consider that
(A) If you are away from year dealer. •
home, get off the str^t. You are .»rhere just won’f be any new ^fth^°^onderfully in^^Ws country 
ten'times safer in a building than tires,” said Mr. Anderson, when wonderlu y
e4on/1fncf ni* ‘urnllrincY on  strC6t. 4V»a
- r m o iam m x-gd We all get en
standing or walking on the street questioned about the situation. “Mo- it Is getting very dull.
If you are In a car puU to the sMe ^^ j^g^ g „„ their last tires now.” nttie
of the road  ^immediately.,, he continued, “and to many of them and unin­
double park, Krop clear of ^ e  j^^ g major tire failure will and we shall sadly miss. I ^ p 01 me ^ mean ^  
fire hydrants. Get out of the car, j j g ^ their cars sooner than + flavour it
bus or str^t car and t ^ e  shelt^. y i s " ? X rree ^
Wflck out^ OTeTautioM The present rubber shortage is remlnde^of days of plenty, but 
immediate black out p r e c ^  uniaue in the annals of motoring „nlv wish is to help to end the
R A I L W A Y S  R U N  
S P E C IA L  J U L Y  
R O U N D  T R IP S
Lqw Fare Thirty Day Round 
Trips to Eastern Points Of­
fered in July
Special thirty-day roimd trip fares 
from British Columbia stations to 
Port Arthur and Armstrong, Ont., 
will be offered to the travelling 
public by agents of the CanadiM 
Pacific and Canadian National rml- 
ways on July 3i 4 • and 5, according 
to announcement made by J. A. 
Brass, Secretary, Canadian Passen­
ger Association, Western Lines.
Tickets for these special fares will 
permit stopovers at all points, going 
and returning, within the 30-day 
final return limit, and will be good 
for travel in coaches,- tourist and 
standard sleeping cars.
National War Finance Committee 14-8
- recau^ ^ ^ unique in the annals of otoring
Extin^sh all lights. Have you ^  history. There has never been such
protection equipment ready. Go to ^  most motorists don’t
your black-out room; it should .be ? mppt it Those to
the safest room In your house. a car is a necessity will have
away froiri windows. Bomb explos- ^*^Xnge thei^ dn^n^h^bi^  im- 
ions shatter glass for considerable This situation can be
distances. lio met to a great degree with the assis-
2. Dont use_ the telephone. tance of a trained tire serviceman.
wn^pt VM— “A  systematic plan of proper tire have been trained to ^otect you -nj.- calls for the regular services 
the air raid wardens, fire watchers, ram lor shoo” said
auxiUary able Andersori. “It cannot be under­and many others, MUST be able • motorists”
to get really important messages tagn  ^by^mo^^
throu^. Your had Just received details and in-got to wait until after the All
Clear signaL, a -. . xi. methods of eettinc extra service
V you are ijfe gut of tires. It was evident from
he down on y o^  stomach, hands j^ e auoted that, with such
our o ly is  is to elp to e d t e 
war as soon' as possible.
“Thank you again so vei^ y much. 
* “Yours sincerely, ' 
“SYLVIA VACHELL.
“Regional Administrator.”
G U A R D  R A T IO N  
G A S  C O U P O N S
No Replacement of Lost Books 
Until July, Controller Warns
" __Vinnrt<5 iiie oul oi iiica. it. waa j-av,**. Motorlsts are adviscd to ■ guard
over ^ s  feeto togIthTr YoS 2 e  the facts he quoted that, with suph ^heir gasoline coupon books. Cate- over ears, reel logeiner^ lou ^ ^  expert can work wonders «  „  carefully.
twice as safe lying down as s t a n d p r o v i d i n g ,  he starts in ^ or stolen.
4. 'if "incendiary bombs fall, play t *^ -  Anderson discussed a new book will not be issued until
a coarse spray of water upon them. -ailed the Goodyear Tire T.ifo after the end of the present ratio 
Put out the fires started by the in- g  S L  R r a u f  for'putting
cendiaries first, then dwote yo^  in the*^dealer’s care for a year, G. R. Cottrelle, Domice iaries first, t e  u^ote y°ar r . Cottrelle, Do inion Oil
attention to the bomb. The -g j  m,grantees a preferred tire ser- Controller, says, that the owner_ of
spray of water bums Up the ^ m b  keeps tires on a car going a lost or stolen book will, be imablefaster. A  heavy jet, stream or buck- ^ i r a t n ^ k e ^  until he receives a
et of water will make the bomb ex-, j  ^ would normally expect. new one some tiirle after th^ end
plode. If you have no way of tiUat- t o r is t ^ ^ d  n j m i y  e  ^ ^ month. To get this new book
ing the bomb water, cover It it jg necessary to obtain special
with dry sand. Then with ajblunt- regular and constant exam- permission from
nos^ > h e °S d  M rf^derson has no hesita- al oil^control office-and to pay
a pile of san<L d u i^ to e  ^  tiori in stating tljat a tire expert can one doUar.
boipb into a pail apd . take it out pj.ggiij.aiiv double the ordinary life ,:__— ------------------------------- ----- r -—-
trying to help you- 
6. Above aU: keepn K  cool—stey vvrkVTOriO
S O U T H E R N  H O U S E S  
W I L L  A C C E P T
“Did I tell you about the awful 
fright I got on my wedding day?” 
“Careful, old boy! No man should 
speak like that about his wife.” ■
dews. You can help. (
What To Do In a Gaa Attack
1. Serious injury _ may. result 
from exposure: to liquid gas which 
may fall from airplanes. It is, there­
fore, imperative to remain indoors 
arid to keep the windows closed.
2. Most war gases are heavier 
than air. If you are inside a build­
ing, remain there and, if _ possible, 
go upstairs. Do not compRcate the 
military effort by leaving yoip, 
house unless circumstances make _it 
absolutely necessary. If you
U N IO N  D E M A N D S
Packing Houses and Union 
‘Representatives Will Seek 
Approval of: Agfreement by 
Members
2 ^  p e r  
c j a k e  
t o  i n s u r e
s w e e t ,
t a s t y  b r e a d
; XU An aiPicsW® solution of labor 
nncfiiiitPiv necessaiv are problems involving packing house
outside and not able to go indoors employers and ^ployees in Pentic- 
t a S a t S y ,  walk--do not ru n - ton, Kaleden. Oliver and 
get out of the gas area. Avoid pud- appeared in sight "
dies of liquid gas, basements, vail- representatives of both
nnrt ^ thpr low nlaces. reached a basis of- agreement fol-
3. If the windows of your room lowing a round table discussion that 
are broken eo to another room, or lasted two days. -xx j  x.'
|e? lu t l t  the building. nf4 Tf vmi have been exposed to the Penticton Local of the Fruit
and Vegetable Workers’ Union on 
a ^^j^^graathe through cloths May 21 to jrepresentatives of the
wet wdth b ^ n g  soda solution.
(B) If you can go inside a buil-
3 0  D A Y
R O U N D  T R IP
T O  T H E  P R A IR IE S  
J U L Y  3 ,  4 ,  S
O l^agan Federated S h ip  p e r  s’ ' 
Association provided the basis of 
agreement.
Generally speaking, the terms of 
the agreement were accepted by 
the shippers with minor changes. 
Article six, dealing with seniority, 
received the igreatest amount of re­
vision, with the following clause 
being Inserted at the suggestion of 
the employers:
“It is'agreed that, providing merit, 
fitness and ability and the necessir 
ties of business warrant it, seniority 
wiir prevail in the plant according 
to' the necessities of each depart-- 
ment, and, where possible, the senior 
employee will be given the oppor­
tunity of work.”
The original article did not con-' ar - , XIIC UlABAIiCt «P1U
and points Ea;st to Armstrong tain any reference to “department-
and Port Arttur, Ont., xpp,„ded to tho
inclusive. ........... .....aureement was the subject of most of
#  This is your on ly w ay  to 
keep your cor on the rood. See 
us today for a  real plan o f low - 
cost, system atic tire service.
G E O . A N D E R S O N
Expert Vulcanizing and 
Recapping
P A G E  S E V E N
S u n d a y
J u n e
CLOTHES 
FOR FATHER!
R E M E M B E R  the 
“F O R G O T T E N  M A N  I”
Don’t let him still “scrape 
along” with “Holey” sox and 
a tie that binds—give him 
something new I 
We’ll help you—Gifts smartly 
wrapped arid cards si^ pplied 
—no charge.
H a r r y  M i t c h e l l
MEN’S WEAK SPECIALIST
The Okanagan’s Finest Men’s Store
KELOWNA, B.C.
I I M l
M l
V A L U E S
ID N 5 E R V E D
By an exclusive brewing 
proceii we conserve the 
vital values In brewer’s yeast 
-rrgive you a COMPLETE “ 
beer—the finest beer you 
ever tasted.
“ IN B.C. IT’S V.C.*^
O R D E R  THE BEER T H A T  G I V E S  Y O U  M O R E
CAPILANO BREWING CO. LTD., VANCOUVER, B.C.
SancMS ------
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquoi 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbld ? .
Air-Cooled Engines
The Lauson Company' was one of 
Hie first manufacturers to intro- 
' duce small vertical air and radiator- 
cooled engines to the farm and in- 
'dustrial fields, and today offer the 
most complete line'of small air and 
water-cooled engines.
• FOR INDUSTRIAL AND 
BOAT EQUIPMENT
Ik
m
m
Jx
“Your local dealer,” 
JOE SPURRIER.
Btabtished 50 Years
L td .
PRINCE RUPERT
Manufaetarert and Distribatars^
VANCOUVER
L-37
* f
RETURN LIMIT—30 DAYS theTasig”Sf ®th^ sl Phone 287 Kelowna, B.C. ppR EXCELLENT JOB PRINTING SEE. THE COURIER
- e WVA41W4CI ravial venal AY* \9.. ■ - v xy. ~  ^ ...... Am 2 m An ‘ a ' ____•  ------------ 'Children 5 years and under 12, 
half fare.
MADE
I^N CANADA
F U L L  S T R E N G T H  
. . . D E P E N D A B L E  
IN T H E  A I R T I G H T  
W R A P P E R
LOW FARES APPLY IN 
COACHES, TOURIST OR 
STANDARD SLEEPERS. 
Stopovers allowed anywhere i 
■ en route. ,
For information, call or write:
W. M. TILLEY; Agent, Phone 330 
E. J. NOBLE, 210A Bernard Avenue, 
. Phone 226 
Kelowna, B.C.
CANAD IAN
NATIO NAL
RAILW AYS
figures and those contained in the 
counter proposal submitted by the 
employees on May 28. After all ad­
justments had been made, it ap­
peared that the scale was revised 
upwards .to an extent approximat­
ing ten per cent above the former 
level. ' ' , ■■ ■
However, wage adjustments, by 
consent of both parties, only cover 
those employees working on- an 
hourly or piece work basis-and are 
not applicable to workers earning 
a monthly salary. ■
The next step to be taken m the 
labor situation wlU be the presenta­
tion of the agreement, on the basis 
just outlined, to the members of 
the employers’ and ^ employees’ or­
ganizations involved'.
j p ,
ozsi
^ B E N O T H
ts
UNDER PROOF
6 Rf T i & H _
V-29-42
Prince 'William Henry, later Will- 
llam TV. of - Britain, was the first 
representative of royalty to visit 
Canada, arriving in 1786.
This advertisement Is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the
■'.v; 'Govemment"Of' BritIsh''''Columbia.;
' ’’ /
St?
H
I'v l
v^ yi)i#r^ 0Sf/fs‘i^ iiif,n»'^ ^^
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PROFESSIONAL 
and BUSINESS
Directory
AUTOM^ois CONTOAciroitS
NAVY LEAGUE 
WILL NEED 
PUBLIC H LP
Vegetable Board’s M o ve  To
Get Japs Backfires In North
Ottawa Announces That Only 
Fourteen Per Cent of Bud­
get Will be Paid—Vital That 
Work be Continued
Kamloops Chinese Up in Arms NAVY RESERVE
at Propc^ al That They Em­
ploy Japanese Labor—Insul­
ted by Agency Move
N E E D S  M E N  F O R  
A C T IV E  S E R V IC E
Tnaere was* considerable uproar
--------  amonjg the Chinese In Kamlooiw
Tlie Navy League of Canada has last week In connection with the Vancouver Headquarters Call
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D ;
Dealer to r
8TUDEBAKEK and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implement* 
Lawrence Avc. Phone 258
HOME GAS 
SERVICE STATION 
Bert Dickens, Prop. 
Prompt, Friendly Service. 
Call In TODAY—TRY US. 
(Next to Kel. Steam Laundry)
B A R B E R S
BARBER'SHOa,
A Clean, Friendly Shop 
Expert Work
R O Y A L  A N N E
BARBER SHOP
B IC Y C L E  S H O P S
R ID E  A  B IK E
FO R  H E A L T H  I
Wo carry C.C.M. and English 
make*.
Expert Repair Woifk. 
CAMPBELL’S BICYCLE SHOP
C A R T A G E
D. C H A P M A N  & e O
PHONE 898 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous-' 
ing and Distributing. We special­
ize in Furniture Moving. Con­
tract or Emergent Fruit Hauling.
D A IR IE S
GET YOUB p u r e
M IL K  A N D  C R E A M
— from —
T O T F S  D A I R Y
D E N T IS T S
DR. G D. C A M P B E L L
DENTIST
Willits Block Phone 171
DR. M A T H IS O N
d e n t is t ' ,
WiUits Block T>hone
DE.
J. W . N . S H E P H E R D
Dental Surgeon
Shepherd Block.- Phone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
F U N E R A L  P A R L O R S
IKELOWNA FURNTEUBE CO.j 
LTD. ■
Funeral Directors
iDay Phone, 33; Night,-502 & 79 
KELOWNA; B.C.
P L U M B E R S
J. G A L B R A IT H
Ltd.
PLUMBING and HEATING
Sheet Metal Work 
Estimates Gladly Giyen , 
PHONE 100k
Broken Auto 
Windows 
House Windows, etc.—IPhone 312 
S. M. SIMPSON, LTD.
JO SE PH  R O SSI
CONTRACTOR
Plastering and Masonry 
Office - - D. Chapman Bam 
P. O. Box 12
For Volunteers — Many  
Openings for Skilled Trades­
men in Addition to Young- 
Recruits
IN S U R A N C E  A G E N T S
S. R. D A V IS  
J. C. K E N N E D Y , CX.U.
Macloren Blk. -  Phono ilO
SUN LIFE OF CANADA
been advised by Ottawa that the suggestion of the Interior Vege- 
Government will only finance that table Marketing Agency to have 
IKirtion of the League’s war services Japanese labor brougtit in to be ein- 
prograrn which affects hostel op- ployed by the Cliincse growers in 
cration. The comforts and Sea the Kamloops district.
Cadet programs will be financed as Before the peUtion got well start- —------
heretofore by the Canadian public, ed which was drafted'by the Mar- Canada’s navy urgently requires 
cither throu^ grants from Interest- keting Agency to the elTect that the young men for entry into the lloy- 
cd organizations, or by money rals- petitioners (Chinese, growers) agree qj Canadian Naval Volunteer Re- 
Ing projects of provincial and local to Japanese labor being brought in- serve, and on appeal is being Issucxl 
chapters. to the Kamloops district to work j,y naval authorities In Vancouver.
This division of financing will re- on their farms under government • i]^gn are eligible who arc mcdlcal- 
qulrc the Navy League of Canada supervision, the Chinese got hostile jy fjj over \li/j ^ears old, and 
to continue its efforts to secure the over what they term an absurd and preferably with at least one year 
support of organizations and Indiv- Insulting proposal. of High School education. They are
iduals for its comforts and Sea Cad- ’The Kamloops branch of the Mar- needed for entry Into the seaman 
ot programs. . keting Agency, through Its *^Pre- branch, and the navy also wants
In view of the decision that na- sentatlvc, Harry Coell, no doubt stokers, coders, sick berth attend- 
tional appeals will bo eliminated, was endeavoring to help the grow- ants, stewards and cooks with slm- 
In so far as the national organiza- ers, the Chinese admit, by relieving jjar qualifications, 
tlons receiving Government grants them of the anticipated shortage of living In the Interior of
concerned, it is all the more farm labor and helping to assure British Columbia, or anywhere out-are
can go to 
own expense.
C. M. Horner, C .L.U .
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
M O N U M E N T S
M O N U M E N T S
Sand Blast Lettering 
VERNON GRANITE 
& MARBLE CO. 
Established 1910 
Agents: Kelowna Furniture Co.
t
O P T O M E T R IS T S
FREDERICK JOUDRY 
Optometrist
Phone '373, Royal Anne Building
P H O T O G R A P H Y
A R T S  P H O T O  
S T U D IO
Portraiture— P^hoto Finishings 
Films and Cameras
FILMS DEVELOPED,' 25c up.
necessary that organizations and in- the much-needed food stuffs—while gjjjg Vancouver, who 
dividuals who have supported the at the same time doing something Vancouver at their v...
League in the past continue such for the B. C. Security Cominlssion. given a medical and X-ray
support unabated. But, to the minds of the Chinese, examination. If suitable, they will
The Government arranged to pro- the sponsors of this move have foi> be sworn In and allowed to return 
vide all funds for the war activities gotten, or did not know, that Such their homes with ample time to 
of other organizations, including a thing as patriotism and seu-re- straighten their affairs before bc- 
tho Y.M.CA., Salvation Army, the spect exists among the CJhinese. jng called for duty.
Y.W.CA., Knights of Columbus and Proposition Is Condemned Such men are asked to visit Van-
the Canadian Legion. In respect to executives of the Chinese couver at the beginning of a week,
the • Navy League of Canada, how- patriotic Assoclatlpn hurriedly got if possible, rather than on a Thurs- 
ever, the Government decided to together a meeting to decide what day or a Friday; and they should'be 
advance funds only to care for the about the situation, and it prepared to remain in the city a-
operation costs of existing hostels, decided that a notice be served bout 48 hours, 
viz. approximately $240,000 of the person to each and every Chin-' All applications are made to the 
budget of approximately two mill-' esti erower In the district to attend recruiting officer at the R.C.N.V.R. 
ion. dollars. In other words, the anot^r meeting barrticks In Stanley Park and ad-
Government has arranged to finance tj^ ls gathering, with a teir vance inquiries may be made there
but 14 per cent of the budget, and representation'of growers, the pro- by mall. . . .  ,
the League will have to look to pggai was unanimously condemned Recruits are given an eight-week 
the public for funds to carry on its j^jg j-gsults of the meeting were basic training course in Vancouver, 
comfort, welfare and other work, conveyed to the ones who were un- followed by a farther course of 10
able to attend. weeks at Esquimau before being
A  manager from a good-sized pro- posted fqr duty in this hard-hlWng, 
duce farm said he was bitterly op- fast-growing yoy^S service, Can- 
sed to it for more reasons than one, a<^s senior fighting force. . 
and added that his whole crew. Naval officials point out that 
cook and aU, threatened to qpit there also are openings for sWlled 
their jobs if Japanese labor were tradesmen—electricians, electrical
hired on the farm. artificers, engine room artificers
One man said he .would rather aud o^dnanre artificers. _  _
lose his whole crop than accept the Doimnion-Pro'vinclal
offer and remarked: “There never y° .^ttt training p l^ , a 
have been any Japanese employed lasting six to rtght months will te- 
on our farms in this district in peace ^
time- whv now?’’ tween the ages of and 23 and
_ _____ Another pointed out that since
BOSTON Mass June a—The the movement of Japanese from the tion. This followed b^
A i 1 ’ 4.- ■ ' 1*1. coastal area there are four new es- further course, .for-those selected, ofgreat task now confronting a lib- ®  ^ “lere are xuui new «  months at either Halifax orerated America, which more than tabli^ments of Japanese m the ^  to 16 mon at either Haiiiax or
three-quarters of a century ago K ^ p p s  v ia ^ y  e^^^ Men l ^ n g  this artificer training
S i  ‘ l, oiwSS’ 01*1 wm «  paM $10 a during ^
the freeLm (rf the w S  wo?W farm. “At this rate we will soon be course; and from this $7.50 a p e  ireeaom M me wnoie worm • farming business in the board-must be paid. Books, tools, ' from slavery, the Christian Science out of me la i^ n g  opsiness in me coveralls are sud-
Board of Directors told several K ^ o o p s  district," “S  coveralls are sup
thousand Christian Scientists gath- The training thus received willin nrmnal mpptintr in Tlncston* Of ChmCSC grOWCrS that Overtime ine training inns receiven win
toSv for light work among present work- not orUy equip each man to^
today. _  ^ ^   ^ ho arranged before the m a vital war job m the-Navy, but
Declaring that this would bn, the ^  e S g  for eSraUelp. .will fit Him for highly-paid skilled
sentiment expressed by the nation’s need arose ot caning lor extra ne p. tj.a^esn^gnghip in civilian life when
' martyred Presideijt, Abraham Lin- the war is over,
coin, were he here today, the Dir­
ectors pointed out that “through the 
ages tyrants have endeavored to 
govern and control men by engen­
dering fear,” and, quoting from 
Mary Baker Eijdy’s work, .“'Miscell­
any" (p. 191), they further said,
“Persecution is the weakness of ty- --------
rants engendered by their fear, and Attorney-General Maitland Ad-
love will cast it out." viep.! “Cnn’t Refuse”— Secur-The Directors’ statement was the can  t Keiuse ae^cur
high light of the annual meeting of . rty Commission yanes otand
'the Mother Church, the First Church ----- —^ i
of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, which Admission of Japanese children to 
annually draws thousands of visitors city schools was considered from
GROWN IN SUNNY,  
SOUTHERN ONTARIO
H A N D Y  POCKET POUCH - 15*
%-LB. "LOK-TOP’* CAN-65«
•f«o  paekoJ In pockat can*
//
I t c e r t a in l y  d r a w s  WELLI a  b ig
thing about Plcobao is that it packs eyenlf 
into a pipe. Its "cut" helps you enjoy the 
toJld, cool, sweet smoke. Yes, the pick of 
Canada’s Burley crop is most men’s favour* 
ite because it packs well, draws well, has 
a pleasing aroma, is economi^, and .. • •
"It DOES taste good In a pfpel"
A N N U A L  M E E T IN G  
O F  C H R IS T IA N  
S C IE N C E  C H U R C H
Thqusands Meet in Boston to 
Hear Report of Board of 
Directors Which Highlight­
ed Conference
for any purpose any ot these types.
If turned in to a local salvage 
committee, funds for war charities 
will result. Other sources to which 
returns may be made are dealers 
from whom goods in bags are pur­
chased, or local salvage dealers. 
Scrap bagging should be salvaged. 
It Is needed in the manufacture of 
roofing.
F E R R Y  W I L L  R U N
T R IP
Extra Trip Will Enable Grow­
ers to Make Fruit Shipments 
Without Delay, States Ben­
nett
In order to conserve oil, no B u ­
rner ferry schedule will be put into 
effect this season. The Courier is 
advised by W. A. C, Bennett; M.LA, 
but a special early morning trip 
will be run daily to ensure delivery 
of fruit shipments to the packing
K A M L O O P S  S C H O O L  
B O A R D  F O R C E D  T O  U S E D  T E X T IL E  
A D M I T  J A P  P U P IL S  B A G S  M U S T
B E  R E T U R N E D
Wartirrie Prices : and Trade 
Board Orders Householders 
to Turn in For Salvage
M U R D O C H
M c L e o d
Registered Optometrist, of 
Vancouver, will be at
THOMSON & SON, 
Kelowna,
F R I.. J U N E  19
DEDICATED TO NATIONAL MORALE-;AND DEFENSE
T, A. HORNIBROOK, Prei. - J. CHAS. YULL Gci|. Mflr. • Write Fer Scat Reservotion*
to the Hub City from all parts of every angle by the Kamloops Board .Used bags made from all kinds of
'the world. ’This year, however, the of School Trustees in special session textiles that found numerous uses
audience was more localized, due to last week, . in households throughout the coun-
unprecedented -World conditions From information received, the try, especially during the depression 
that keynoted most of the reports. Board found itself compelled to 'ad- era, must now be . returned for re- 
to the meeting.; The Directors em- mit all and any children resident use, according to an order of the 
phasized the world-'wide emergen- in the Kamloops School District, Wartime Prices and Trade Board, 
cy as presaging a more universal and Japanese children will therefore shortage of materials caused by war 
turning -to spiritual enlightenment be admitted. The motion, to do so demands, sources of supply no long- 
as the pathway to future world was made by Trustee C. Henderson, er available and shipping difficul- 
peace. ' seconded by Trustee J. F. Mobley, ties will have to be met by re-use
■ The frequent reports of increas- . Trustee Frank Morris proposed of the various. types of bags. Na-. 
ing wartime interest in religion as sh amendment: “That-our Board do tional Sal-vage Headquarters, urges 
the streams of dependence upon not allow Japanese, children, who the earliest possible return to the 
material systems run low were ac- have not been residents of our trade of all available supplies in 
centuated by the announcement of School 'District for the past three to-wn and co.untry homes, 
the Trustees of the Christian Science Jnonths, 'to be admitted to any school Bags returned must be of sound 
Publishing Society that the sales of in the city of Kamloops until bur and clean material. Cotton, heavy 
Bibles this.year “are the largest in Board receives instructions from twill, jute and sisal are all includ- 
the history of the Publishing Soci- the Security Commission to admit ed in the order, which makes it. 
ety.’^  Increased circulation of the them.’’ There was no seconder, and an offence to cut or destroy or use 
Christiian Science Journal, the the amendment failed.- _
Christian Science Sentinel‘and the . ^ e  motion to adimt Japanere
Christian Science Monitor was also children was then put and pasred,
reported for the last twelve months, with Trustres Morris and Slater dis-.
Literature of the Society was said renting. ■ . ' , j
still to be going to many parts of Chairman B. A. reported
the world, arriving sometimes on that he had ^ interviewed Hon, R. L. 
delayed schedules, but nevertheless Maitland, Attorney General, on the 
reaching Switzerland, Unoccupied subject during rthe_ latteris recent 
•France, Spain, Portugal, all parts of visit to the city. Maitl^d doubt- 
Africa, Australia, the British Isles, if provincial le^slation •'Whiph
-  - - - discriminates against alien rades
could be upheld. " ;
'The B. C. Security. Commission 
wired the secretary:
“We have not ruled against Jap­
anese children being admitted to
South America,'New Zealand, In 
dia and Ceylon.
The report of the Treasurer for 
the fiscal year ending April 30, 1942, 
showed that the finances of the Mo 
ther Church were in sound condi
16 oz.*1 .7025ol^>6 5 40 oz.*4.05  telligence.
tion, and that, aside, from current local schools. All this coimmttee 
bills • and accrued taxes, there was undertakes to provide to Japanese 
no indebtedness. . evacuated is a ; rerr^pondence
' Other reports made to-the meet- course.—Austin ^C. Taylor, dlhair-
ing stressed the theme of greater man.” „  . . -
opportunity in the emergency to . Kamloops School Trustees _ are de­
base the future peace of'the world sirous that the widest, pubhcity be 
upon a higher platform of human given the matter of admittan^ of 
rights, one dictated by recourse to Japanese children to schools. They 
divine rather than to human in- found the reply of the Security
Commission at variance with the
ftma t  soma ( tm tWM -  fwaa*. (ML
This advertisement Is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Oorernment cC 
British Colombia.
A  COMPLETE C H O IC E  OF  
WELL-APPOINTED AND FULLY 
SER V IC ED  APARTMENTS AND 
HOTEl ROOMS MODERATE 
R A T E S  Manager
V A N C O U V E R  B  C
gyes troubling you?®
QprO M ETRIST
F A T H E R  S A Y S -
SfjlAP /n a l^ s
.d irh / K ands *come c/ean* 
Like nofhinj 
e l s e  iV e  
e v e r  s e e n  r'
^  \ y
C O O K S  A S K E D
T O  S A V E  F A T
Fat Conservation Takes Its 
Place in National War Effort
one a copy of which was received 
several vreeks ago by Mayor G. R. 
•Williams.
’The Board instructed tlje secre­
tary to write to the Attorney Gen­
eral and to the B. C. SchoolTrus­
tees’ Association asking for rulings 
on the matter of Japanese children 
being admitted to schools.
COLLETT ELECTED
HEREFORD DHIECTOR
H. C. S. Collett, of Kelowna, was' 
elected a director of the B. C. Here­
from canned meats, surplus ford Breeders’ Association at the an- 
roasts, dripping from the nual convention held in'Vernon last
S N A P
CLEANS D IRTY HANDS
Fat conservation is vital for 
health and for the United Nations’ 
program for victory.
Fat
from . _ _____
roaster and fats that settle on water week.
In which meats have been boiled Brian De P. Chance, of Douglas 
or. stewed are good sources of fat Lake, was re-elected President, and 
for cooking. _ _ Robin-McGregor, of Kamloops, Vice-
Cut it all up into small bits and. President, with Mat Hassen, of 
boil in water until thoroughly melt- Armstrong, acting Secretary-Treas-
ed, then strain through several lay- urer.
ers of cheesecloth laid in a strain- . ■ ■ ...... . ■ . • •
er. "i^en cold, ther? will be: a solid 
cake of good fat with water un- 
underneath. Lift it off, scrape the 
sediment from the under side, and 
it can be used for baking. If you 
want to refine it further, melt a 
second time in fresh water and re­
peat the clarifying process.
Fats that have an onion or sav- 
'onry flavor,, as from stuffing or 
stews, are good for meat pie crusts, 
gravies and for frying purposes.
Im po r t a n t
C H A N G E S
Meib Women Ovm' 4 0
Feel W e a k ,W o rn , O ld ?
Want Normal Pep, Vim, Vitality?
Docs weak, rtmdowzi, oxhaustod oosdltloD xnako you feel fORged out. old? Try Ostrox. ContainsScncral tonics, .stimulants, oltcn needed after 30 or 0. Supplies Iron, oaloUim. phosphorus, vitamin Bi. Helps you ROt normal pen, Ylm, vitality.' In- trwnotory slso ctetrex Tonic 'rnhlota only 86o. For It all good drug stores overywhoro.sola a  I
TRAIN
SERVICE
Effective Sunday, June 7
Train No. 2 leaves Sicamous 
daily at 11.10 p.m. instead of 
10.40 p.m. as formerly, for 
Calgary, Winnipeg, Montreal.
Train No. 3 continues to 
leave Sicamous . at 8.05 p.m. 
for Vancouver, connecting 
there with steamers for Vic-, 
toria, Seattle, Nanaimo, etc.
For connection with these 
services, Train No. 707 leaves 
Kelowna daily except Sunday, 
at 3.50 p.m. arriving Sicamous 
7.45 p.m. '
For further particulars re­
garding other train connec- • 
tions East and West from 
Sicamous, and also^from Pen­
ticton, see your - local ticket 
agent, Kelowna, or write G. 
Bruce Burpee, General Pas­
senger Agent, C.P.R. Station, 
Vancouver, B.C.
46-3c
W 0 R K E R S . . . F H 0 D ®  ®  O
S ir  W illia m  A rb u th n o t Lane, e m in e n t enrgeon, once sa id t  
“Beer sh o n ld  be th e 'd r in k  o f the  n atio n .*’' -
F o r w orkers especially, beer is  not. o n ly  a  qu ick s.onrce o f  energy^ 
b u t a id s d ige stio n  b y  in cre a sin g  th e  flo'W of d ige stive  fluids^
Royal Export is  beer a t  it s  best, m ade.from tthe .finest m a lt  a n d  
hops^ p rop e rly  aged an d  sk ilfu lly  brewed. Use it  re gu la rly  a s a  
wholesom!e s t im u la n t . . . as an  a id  to  d ige stion  an d  fo r food  
'en e rgy  in  q u ic k ly  a ss im ila b le  fo rm .
:||||
' I I 1|’^
i f i l l l
For Free Deliviery in Kelowna PHONE 72 (Speedy Delivery)
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
mfU j^,^u,^yii-!-.pwvWnV'^
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2Iimmerknit Lastex
You’ll feel proud when you are wear­
ing one of our form fitting, flare skirt 
Bathing Suits.
Lastex Models .... $4.25 and $450 
Silk and W o o l .... $3.50 and $3.75 
All colors - All sizes
N E W  S U M M E R  S IL K S
Call in, while the selection is large.
Coiirtauld’s “Quality Control” 
E R M E R A T E X
•Width, 43 ins., 4n the new California 
Clay-tones.
Plain- Colors^ — 
yard ........ $1.00
Printed— 
yard .... $1.15
H O S T E S S  C L U B  
H A S  H .Q . IN  
K E R R  B L O C K
Popular Organization in Need 
of Fiurnishings For New Miss H. J. Dondale, of Grwd  ^  , _ .  - . j  fv Forks, visited friends in KelownaQuarters——Picnic and Dance during the past week.
Entertain Men *. • , *
Mr. and Mrs. R. Reed, of Beaver-
Bernard Avenue
FR[[
S^Jty/AT^S
S T J iM P S
FOR C O U P O N S J F ^
m
SET NO'CEILING 
ON YOUR SERVICE
The Hostess Club has at last ac- dell, spent the week-end in Kelow- 
quired a recreation hall. Thanks’to na. - . 
ttie Okanagan Loan and Investment -■ . ■ * , *;
Trust Co.,, the club has ^cured the
upstairs portion of the Kerr Block, Royal Mand Hos^tal, Itom- 
on Pendozi Street. It is a large hall, l^Ps. is spen«tog_her hohdays m 
and there will be ample room for Kelo^raa,^»tin& her parents, Mr. 
badminton, ping-pong and dancing. R. S.^Aikm^. .
As yet the club has no furniture - ^  h . jl. Chamberlain has re-
^  Ann tumea from Fraser Lake, B.C.,
^ b  woild ^br?ery  S S m  S rw here  she .has spent the past three 
some of the followinSTafiano, ping. ™
pong table and equipment, badmin- 
ton equipment, gan^^, books and l®y-.
magazines, gramophone records, panied hy her sqn, George, ®H" 
dish towels, cups and saucers, plates, excellent fishmg at Fraser
spoons, knives and forks.  ^ * *
No matter how. small the contri- ^  E. Patterson, of Calgary.
Sv for *ier home after
It -f spending three, weeks as the guest
of the Misse's L. and'E. Patterson,appreciated. Any one with donations
to give can contact Miss^  Joan Cush- Rattenbuiy. Apartaents.
Rkone 469, after ^ 30 p.m.; kOss Miss Ruth Johnston returned on 
Maureen Kennedy, Phone M1-R3, the Coast, where she
or. ^ s s  Marguerite Bowes, Phone ent a two week holiday.
The club had a supper meeting at Mrs. Harold Johnston left on 
the Aquatic lounge on Friday, June Monday for Vancouver, where she 
12, and the girl members'were div- will spend a three week holiday, 
ided into several groups to help , • • *
with getting the hall ready for use Miss' Ella Pattersbn returned on 
by next Saturday, if possible. On Sunday from a two week holiday 
Saturday, the club attended the show spent at the Coast, 
and the dance at the Aquatic Club, " * . *  * , ,  .,
and on Sunday afternoon held a Mrs. Glen. Phinley and her two 
very, enjoyable picnic 'across ..the children and Mrs. George Pattereon, 
lake at the Rotary Park. ; of Victoria, are residing at the Jubi-
----—-  ■ Most of the men down last week- lee Apartments.
Campai^ Secretary is R^p- end w »e  ’ has•
lent of Cigarette Case Pre-t pressed themselves as very im- f^ ®P^  Vancouver, where slm, atten^ 
sented by W. A. C. Bennett P^ e^ssed with Western hospitality the Rebekah Assembly , held
H U cU i^  Qaodd>
Kelowna
B A R T O N  H O N O R E D  
A T  R E D  C R O S S  
W O R K E R S ’  D IN N E R
1111111711 A lunnlltllliu A iiu
YON
Miss Jennie Andlson left on Wed­
nesday to spend a few days’ holiday 
in Kamloops, Uie guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Doug Burden.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. A. Vance Dawson
entertained friends on Saturday 
evening at their home on Maple 
Street, prior to the Aquatic dance,• « *
Miss Evelyne Ward, of Vancouver, 
who had been visiting in Kelowna, 
returned to her home on Tuesday.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. V, Coombe enter­
tained friends at their homo on- 
Royal Avenue, on Saturday eve­
ning, prior to the Aquatic dance.* • - «
Mr. and Mrs. John Bailey are now 
living in town on Bthel Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Janies Pattao, of 
Kimberley, are the guests of Mrs. 
E. M. Hughes, Patterson Avenue.
•
Miss Alice Bush, of Trail, Is the 
guest of Mrs. M, Upton for the next 
two weeks,
Mr. and Mrs. James Wesley and 
family, of Spokane, spent the week­
end in Kelowna.• • •
Miss Evelyne Word, of Vancouver, 
was guest of honor when Miss Aud­
rey Hughes entertained at the tea 
hour, on Monday afternoon, at her 
home on Pendozi Street.
• • •
Miss Hope Graves' has returned 
from a two week holiday spent at 
the Coast.
• • *
Mr. and Mrs. William. J. Glover, 
of Prince Albert, speqt a short holi­
day In Kelowna en route to Van­
couver Island.
• • •
Miss Mary Day has retiimed from 
a two week hoiday spent at the 
Copist.
Mrs. C, D. Campbell left last Wed­
nesday to spend a holiday in Ed­
monton.
* • *
After an absence, of two years, 
Mrs, David J. MacLennan has re­
turned to her home in Kelowna..* • *
Mrs. J. D,. Young was a visitor in 
Kamloops last week.
Mrs. I. Parldnson returned on 
Friday from Penticton, where she 
has been visiting, and" is now the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Butler,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hanson and fam­
ily, of Wallace, Idaho, were holiday 
■visitors in town during the week.
Mrs. C. H. Gray, of Vernon, was 
a visitor in Kelowna for several 
days last week, . •
“Everyday km priced md kfw «mi t6«m
At M «s i  fhaS’r  p u $ ra m U «d  Ar U v w  mut w if t  vme im d »m d  h m fff
I I 'VJ'i .f(’.. Six secreb 
yoB nay Bot 
-BBii sbraijl ,
• • • id»ovf yesepaSilm
Th«jro*g nothing olaboroffn a t
fancxfol obpat tho modem 
(rfpnfwiiDgiuHoookingTegeta^  ^
On the ooatnuy, the now waj' ia 
much limpler—(oB ywiH diaoimr 
whm you lead thm hinta that ooow 
from ,the Bafoway Homeanakenf 
Bureau). .
1* To •tart«> always boy the frea&> 
cst, finest tn^ etaUes avaOaNe. The 
older they ore^  the less attracthnB 
they boomne, and thisy lose sbaio of
their vitamins, too.
2. Wash wogotaUos miiddy— 
but don’t let them eoak m water, 
°y y®?*® wash aws.y minerab ual 
vitaniins. Pht greens in a eoviexed 
sontoiner, wrap other vegetables 
dosely in wiDEed paper; and stole £a 
the refirigerator until ready to ttga,
3. Don't poro, cat or shell fnsdi 
vegetables nntil just time to ooolc 
or serve, becMise vitamins eseme 
once cut sinfiMm areeqrased tow.
4. Cook cpilckly’# o* sAorf a (kbw ’
tu p o s »ib i0,tin n y a $ U td e w (a e r 'tta
potsibie, aad titin g  eqo iin g  veater 
when i t  i »  palatable.
Quick oookh^  meain less vitt»> 
min loas, Iw color duu^  ^
the oookii!^  add vegetables to 
rapidly b o ^ ig  water:
5. Groan VogotoMes (to heq»
their color) and ebrangfiaoorei veg - 
etables (to modify their flavor) 
should be cooked vncaoered, in 
sli^ tfy more water than other vi^ 
etables.
6. Sorvo vogotnblos as soon as 
possiUe, to get full benefit in good* 
ness 08 well as nutrition. Overcodc. 
ing lessens attiactiveiiess, sacrifices 
vitamins and minerals^  ami may 
tauseiunpleasantcidor changes.
_ . f '
Cri-g
Strf'vvmy' m s I yo® ccnm
or w«*B ralsmi dli V9«v M M y
J ■
WATERMELON k :
Large, ripe. Very sweet. lbs.
LtTTUCE Fresh, crisp heads 2ib..9c
C E I E H Y  Green, crisp ... 2 ,b» 25c
O R A N G IeS  4 . . .  3 5 c
G R A P E F R U IT  3  2 9 c
L M O N S  Juicy, Sunkist .................. '2  lbs. 2 5 c
B M A N A S  Golden Blpe ... .... .....  2  ita.29c
T O M A T O E S  ..:. . . . . ..  2 1 c
N E W  P O T A T O E S  5  2 3 c
• . Jf- 1
M u r m p i n f g
COFFEE
The Aristocrat 
of Thrifty Cof. 
fee.‘. Famous 
fo r Its smootti, 
mellow mild 
flavor.
l-lb. pks< j 4 c
I
SHOPPING BAG %
;cnc'?a!c, i'cve'-
FOR WAR needs'
Unless yDu’re completely satisfiied wivtii these
SAFpLY^AllANnB^^
come get oil your money badcl
Regardlcts oi cut or prica Safeway 
,mcab are guaranteed trader end Jiilcy.
.Fresh Killed Fine Quality^ Veal!
RUMP ROASTv ai , b  29c 
SIRLOIN ROAST 31c
L E G S  O F  L A M B _ _ _ _ _ _ 3 5 c
iS A C O N  S i d : ” *™.. . . . V z  .b. 2 5 c
W E IN E R S  No. 1 tasty ...... ...............   2 4 c
SLICED COD 2ic
CHEESE - Armstrong, mild.... 111. 27c
B R E A D
Canada Approved,
Vitamin B, 16-oz.................
P O S T U M
Instant, 4-oz.
can ..................... . each
P O R K  and B E A N S
Aylmer, 15-oz. 
can ..... ............. .
S Y R U P  ""
Rogers
Golden ................
SPIC E S
Seneca, l%*oz. 
dns ......................
P R E M
Swifts, 12-oz.
tin ............... ............. each
5 c
3 0 c
4  for 2 9 c0
2 1 2 2 c
i
4: tins 2 5 c
2 7 c
M A T C H E S
Canada Brand, 
large boxes .......
B L E A C H
Snowhite, quart
bottles ... ...................... each
T IS S U E
Westminster, 6-oz. ^
3  for 2 5  c
8 c
roll rolls
W A X  P A P E R
Handy Wrap,
100-ft. rolls ........ . each
S O A P
Lux /I ■'
Toilet............... .
C H E E S E
Goldenloaf, 
2-lb. pkg. ......
cakes I
K IT C H E N  C R A F T
Vitamin B Flour
7-lb; paper sack ...............ea. 25o
ir n ^ e e T S s m K n M M X S H t is B A iw m p p f
IHtSSHOmKGHBUtSYME out! riEASINO wineA HUSBANO ANO 
KEEnKGASUOGErV^ ^J?
aAUNom ts ATDOMIjoBlAKoeemMeyf^f^ 
SKOWKNI
24-lb. sack 
49-lb. sack 
;98-lb. sack
... ea. 79c 
ea. $1.49 
ea.;$2.79
BUT IT WASNT EXPENSIVE, r nUlk THE MARVEIOUS1HINO ABOUT BUyiNS MEAT AT SAPEWAV. SESIDESSAVINC ‘ ME /VIONEV, SAFEWAV 6UARANTEES EVERY CUT 6O0O-EATING AND TENDERt '' : OR MY MONEY BACK.
OR AUVOUR MONET BACK. 
ANd BECAUSE SAPEWAT f CU1S0UT NEEDlESSINOEnVBN COSIS; WE SEU.MEAT AT 
AtONET-SAVINOfRlCg^
to .jca nr
You coa please year faesboBil, fool Buy Safeway guaranteed meat regularly. You will 
have good eatingmeateveiy time and savings in your purse,'too. The Safeway market 
man means what he says, “AlD your money back if you are not entirely satisfied.?
Emmgmhmgmn '  S A F E W A Y  S T O R E S  L t D .
Price Effective . Thursday, June 18th, to  
me 24th,Wednesday,"Jun I inclusive.
and with Kelowna in particular, there last week. Next year the As- 
They were especially delisted with sembly will be held in Victoria..
ID E A L
B R E A D
Pep, strength,, general 
well-heirig—-get ’em all 
hy eating Sutherland’s 
wholesome Ideal Bread.
S U T H E R L A N D  
B A K E R Y  L T D .
Phone 121 We deliver
W . A. C. Bennett, M. L.A., Ke- the way in which the Kelowna wo- 
lowna Red Cross President, and men opened their homes and pro- 
Capt. C. R. Bull, campaign organ- vided them with a room overnight 
izer, played dinner hosts to twenty-and homercooked meals. . 
two team captains at the Royal 
Anne Hotel last Thursday evening.
In addition to the campaign work­
ers, special guests included E. W.
Barton, campaign secretary-treas­
urer, and representatives of the 
radio and press'
Mr. and Mrs. P. Walker, of Vic-
G E O R G E  I N G U S  
P A S S E S  A W A Y
Friends of Mrs.' E. J. Noble held 
a farewell party in her honor, on 
Monday evening, at the home of toriRi are guests of the Royal Anne
Mrs. George Edwards,-on Lawrence Hotel, ,
Avenue. A  presentation of a local . - . 0  r u r. , ,
scene was made to Mrs. Noble on Summerla^,
behalf of her assembled friends. Mr. visitor m Kelowna during the
and Mrs. Noble leave shortly for ,  * ,
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Marshall, of ' Mrs. I. Parkinson leaves today, 
Vancouver, were holiday visitors in Thursday, for Edgewater, where riie
will spend the summer visiting herKelowna last Week.
Vancouver, wherei the f o ^ e r . has Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Fishneller, of
_______ ^_____ , been transferred by the Canadian omak. Wash., were week-end guests
Feature of the dinner was the Deceased Was Well Known in Company. of the Royal Anne Hotel.
presentatton by W. A. C. Bennett Edmonton and Calgary Miss Mabel Edwards, daughter of 
■of a suitably engraved cigarette -  °
case to the hard working and effi­
cient campaign secretary. T h e  gift 
was made by friends, of the secre­
tary on, the Red Cross and War
Mrs. Kay Rand left on Monday toWhere He Lived for Manv Mr. and Mrs. George Edwards, grad- ,
t r . _ .iintpH la.qt. month from the Vancoii- ® two we®k hohday at the strong.
daughterr Mrs. L. Gaddes.
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. MacLean are 
attending the Gyro convention in 
Kamloops this week.
Mr. and Mrs, J. J. Day, of Kam­
loops, were visitors in Kelowna 
during the week. ;
• • •
Mrs. Edgar T. Abbott is enter­
taining at the tea. hour this after­
noon, Thursday, honoring her house 
guest, Mrs. Ida Sugden, of Arm-
Years- uated l st t  fr  t  w u______ ver General Hospital Training
School, and is now a member of 
«>» of . i » i
Miss Lilace Arbuthnot, of Van­
couver, is holidaying in Kelowna, a 
guest of the Willow Inn.
Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Snell, of Van-
Activities Committee, and was pur- passed away at his home in Kelow- 
chased by private subscription. na on Tuesday, June 2, after a short
. In making the presentation, Mr. illness.
Bennett stressed thei invaluable The deceased was bom in Inyer- 
asristance rendered by Mr. Barton ness, Scotland, and came to Canada 
throughout the recent campaign. when a boy. He was an engineer by- 
In his reply, the recipient saidthat t^de and lived^for many /ears in eouver were guests  ^of the, Royal 
the execuUve ability of the organi- Edmonton and Calgary, and in 1934 Anne Hotel last week. ,
zation’s president and its campaign *p 'Kelowna .to r^ide. . Miss Marv McKinnon and Misisorganizer foeether iwith the imipl- He leaves to mourn his loss his mary ivmi:unnon ana iviiss
fish work of everyone ronc^ld , wife, two daughters, Mrs. E. Sacker Nancy Gate ®nte^ned fnen^ at 
had put .‘the drive bver the top. and Mrs. J. Rose,, of Edmonton, and . h e w  t
- Mr Barton announced that, a^Lrt ^rs. A. Smith, of Van- at the Willow Lod/e.
from delayed pledges, the campaign Miss Mary Royle is spending a
total now stood at $15,295.07,*^  arid J’ ^ ten day holiday at the Coast,
that campaign ex,penses had kept Miss-W. Urquhart and her mother,withintheeriimate of $100 allocated. 4th, last from Days ^
The sneaker related some humor- The grave-side of Salmon Arm, were week-end
ous incidents that occurred during th7 Masonfe direction of guests of the WiUow Inn.the u i „ ______ the Masomc Order. * • • ■
Miss Maureen Marshall left on Fri-
Coast. ' ■ •
. Mrs. Edgar T. Abbott entertained
Mrs. B. Bubar and Miss B. Bubar, friends at the tea hour bn Tuesday 
of Beaverdell, spent the week end , afternoon, at her home on Pendozi
in Kelowna.
Mrs.. R. Armstrong and her two 
sons, of Vancouver, are guests of the 
Royal Anne Hotel.
/;■; '* .*■
Mr. and Mrs. M. Mclvor, of Ver-
Street, honoring her house guest. 
Mrs:, Ida Sugden, oY Armstrong.
Mrs. Annie Sanderson, who lived 
in Kelowna twenty, years ago, is 
the: guest of Mrs. G. A. McKay for 
the next two weeks, and afterwards
For the health and com- 
fort of your family, 
install. . .
non, spent the^  week end in Kelow- .reside in the Belvedere Apart- 
na, guests of the WUlow Inn. - ^ents for the summer months.
man, Man.
the drive, expressed his apprecia­
tion of the gift received and prom­
ised to keep it full and at^the dis­
posal of visitors.
In closing, Mr. Barton paid trib­
ute to his office staff, consisting of 
Mrs. Butler, Miss E. Taylor and Mrs.
M E N  A P P R E C IA T E  
C .R .C .C . D IN N E R
__Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Eccleston, of Mr. and Mrs. G. A. McKay had as 
Vancouver, are holiday visitors in their house guests over the week- 
Js.eiowna. * , , end their nephew and niece, Mr.'
Miss Kay Sherba left last week for Mrs, Stewart McKay, of Car- 
Vancouver, where.she has secured a 
position.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gaddes are 
in Kamlooi^ this week, attending 
the Gyro District Convention.
.-V ' 4 -*
•Mr. and Mrs. J, J. Ladd are in
SCREEN DOORS WINDOWS
Keep but annoying and germ-carrying bugs, flies and 
mosquitoes. Call at -our Abbott Street shop today and 
get your screen doors and windows. ,
S. M  SIM PSON, LTD .
MAN’S WORLD
day evening to spend a holiday at
the Coast. Mr .  Monty Jones, of Vancouver, spent
_ * ■* ♦ Kamloops this week, attending the the week-end in Kelbwnai the
Miss Dorothy Jackson left on Fri- Gyro District Convention. * house guest of Mr. arid Mrs. V.
day evening for a holiday at the • • * Coombe. '
Coast. ' Miss E. M. Innes, of Vancouver, is ’ • • • . . ^
, ,  ■ V* . . -holidaying in Kelowna, a guest of 0>L . Jbnes left bn Saturday for
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Swinbine and the-Willow Inn..  ^  ^ ^
daughter, of Winnipeg, were visitors • • • • • * *
who^iiad bsristed“ him orov7ded^them bv Kelowna on Monday and Tues- Mr. and Mrs. T- S. Dalby, of Pen- E. M. Hughes left last Thursday
campaign and stressed the need of Canadian Red Cross Corps on the of this we^ ek.^  , . ' ticton, were -vveek ^ d _  visitors in for New W i^stminster, where he has
th® . Red Cross in assisting citizens evening, of June 8th. . Mr. and Mrs. James Macaulay and the Willow Inn.
, , , , , . , Word has been received by The
B. Haikes, who had rendered inval- Courier of the appreoiation of the 
uable semce during the campaign, men of the band of B&sic Training 
Captain Bull also felicitated all Centre 110 for the splendid dinner
secured a position.
where Nazi torfnrrqm atiH maqs r-R n w«=xc jvirs. G. Newcomen, of Victoria, is Rev. L. J. Tatham, of West Sunvwnere wazi terrorism, and rn^s C.R.C.. at the Toe H club rooms and visitors in. Kelowna, en,route to the a'guest of the Willow Inn while hoi- merland, spent the week end in,Ker
idaying here.
BLANKET SPECIAL
W E E K  J U N E  22 to 27.
During this week price will be only 8 cents per lb.
K E L O W N A  S T E A M  U U N D R Y  U M I T E D
PHONE 123
Jack Boates leaves on Friday for 
Vancouver, where he will spend two 
weeks holidays.
o f the various occupied countries. The band was entertained by the children,' of Torohto, were holiday 
WfiGrc rTQzi, tGirorisrn, sud niBss ^R.C.. at tho Toe £[ club roo s and visitors in KlGlowna., Gn* 
murders had resulted in u n^eak - it has been intimated to The Courier Coast during the week.' 
abl® condihons and untold suffering, that these men considered it an out- ♦ *. *
47-lc
2 0 c 11
1 8 c ■
2 3 c
5 9 c
Sticking out the tongue is. a ges- Peru is the world’s largest source • 
tore of derision in America; but in of vanadium  ^ and is-said to be the>
lowna
Others who spoke briefly includ- standing meal and appreciate the Miss D. Williamson, of Toronto, Dr, and Mrs. J. S. Henderson are James Braniff, of Windsorj Ont, . . .  . . . , , , / • , .l, k , -
®d J. R._Beale, Jack Ladd and “Doc” efforts the girls put into the provid- was a guest of the Royal Anne Ho- attending the Gyro District Conven- was a guest of the Willow Inn over Tibet it is an act of affectionate only countiy in •which the-metm is, 
Fitzpatrick. ing of this dinner. .tel last week. * tion at Kainloops this week. the week end. greeting. -imined for itself alone.
<
■ ■ ■■ ..■Ii i- ■ >. ■■■• I-'I .■ . ::: ; i;..... , r'.,';...■ -■■ ,(■: " ;.....  , " : ... . ' ...■
m m
P A O E  T E H
T H E  E E W J W H A  C O H B IE K
S G T . H . G . B O W S E R  W I ^  G R O W E R  f « B U C  T O
W R IT E S  F R IE N D  E L E C T  W .  J . C O E  G R O U P  H E R E
THUKSOAY, JfXJNK 18, im
A S  D E L E G A T E
fOOD SPECIALS
J U N E  18th to J U N E  23rd
r<
C R IS C O  - 1  L B .  T IN  ^ 7 ^
C O R N  F L A K E S  3  "  2 5 c
Letter Received From W ell ______
^ T ^ ” l!f lrA rtu Y e r^  w l S  Annual Meeting Held in W in - of Life in the ArtUlery W iui Community Hall Hears
G. A . Barrat and C. J. Hud-
A letter from Sgt. H. G. Bowbm dleston 
has Just been received by W. A. C.
Bennett which will Interest many
A. Dixon, Deputy Minister of the 
Department of Public Works, Vic­
toria, w>d A. D. Carrutliers. Brid^  
Engineer of U»e department, who 
ore both members of Uie newly ap­
pointed HJgJiway Board, will head 
a party of government omclals on 
an Inspection trip through the Ok­
anagan this week.
QUAKEft 
Kcgular 8lse
CAMPBELL’S 2 17c  
F R U IT  B O W L - 2 7 c
T O M A T O  S O U P  
S U P E R  S U D S  “ “
P O R K  " ‘“ B E A N S  Finest Quality
I H E IN Z  V IN E G A R  P T S . -  1 6 c
DB. baixaed:s 2  2 5 c
The best—largo, IC-oa, tin «
VEBY SPECIAL P IN T S  -  5 1 c
S   ^lie annual meeting of ^ e  Win- primary piirpose of U»e trip
|i friends of U»e family In Kelowna.^ , fleid Local of tlie B-C.F.GA. to ap- Penticton and Kelowna
^  He report* that hp has “clalm^ point a delegate to tire noi^nawng ^  Ioq s^. over the Good damage and 
his two sons I,con and BUT from the convention, was held in Uie wm- present high water situation. A  
Seafortlis and the Canadian Scottl^ Qgm community Hall on Friday, j-cad conditions is also
respectively, and they are now with q . a . Barrat, of Kelowna, and niade. Ihe party Is expected
him In the artillery. c , J. Huddleston, of Summcrland, Kelowna today or tomorrow
He states, “Leon has done very ottendlBg. (Friday),
well for himself since he came and Barrat opened the meeUng by _________ ________________ ___________
some time ago stating its purpose, j»^nd. It is hoped that a largo
Bombardier, and although Bll^liM ^ chairman< be appointed. W. J. 
to drop hl» rank
ri x i r  RS  ....... .........  ............Tcf “ chrflrmari, be appointed, w. a- -  - -  in/turn'"‘SS  t o  U^enjo?^
f L  ^  ^  C  ^  to drop hl» rank on transferring coo being the only one bjg evening, as well as helping a
2 for <*11 ^  don't imagine it will take him long assumed tiie chair, and asked Mr. ^  cause ,^ 2 1 c  P  to get Ids stripes back after he has Barrat to give a short outline of worthy cause.  ^ ^_ _ __ 1 1^ 1... al.— ncm. WlliCll IlC __  dVtIa turgx8hlrisscd his artiUery training. the year’s proceedi gs, wh ch he are reported this week
“ Leon has Just finished up on a jyir. Barrat also gdyo the latest . Floyd Claggett family, also
Commando course and did very well figures on the signing of the contract. ^ fomlly, with Mrs. Pow
because he enjoyed It. Came Into seemed quite satlsfacto^, ^ulte ill.
the office with face and hands as pedally as he stated that all the ** • • * „ ^
black as the Ace of Spades after, ghjppers had either signed or agreed Rev. and Mrs. Tench called at the 
being away all night with hair rals- gj™ g  ^ ^as certain the con- home of Mr. and Mrs. P. H. P. Gricra 
log tales that made one wish ho was. ^ould be In pperatlon this their way from Kelowna back
25 years younger and not tied down coming season. ’  ^ ' to Ashcroft.
to an office desk. He Just took to It Many questions were answered by .. nn
like a duck to water, and I mean Barrat to the satisfaction of the J. Arnold Is bulling a h o i^  on 
for h i w ..  »o t to Ih, »a l.t U.0 N . l r  AtnoW »nch  ^  . c
and mud to the ears. '  . to what ho thought would bo pick- commodate thejr farm helpers.
“Just hod a visitor ed this season. He stated that in his . nephew from Blair-
shape of Len Richards, who is a QpjjjjQ  ^ jiH varieties would be pick- Alberto orrivod on Tuesday
C a ^ ln  In tho R C AJ.C  Wo J o  ,he ,„™thono. 5,0^
not get very many Valley people ghher exported or a visu
through us, men or officers, and other years, and as there Mooay, , , ,
take Jt that very few recruit*^ ^^ t^ Ukely to be apy export to Douglas Beasley and
for the artillery in the Valley. Jmt and there would be no M r phyllls, of
recently the B.C.D’s were very imar available, this Put ^>nathaM CaWornia, who had
here and I saw a lot of the_hdy® jjj a bad spot. He was asked wheth- virttlnir his mother Mrs. Beas-
from Kelowna and other parts of .. ^g^ g^yisable to thin the Jon- ® aIpi* and sisters. Miss
the Valley, including ^ ‘**“*?. athan and he stated that he bought gj^  ^ Mrs. Barbara Pearson
BiU Bredin ^ame over wUh thern advisable, because if th ^  S
TmS were not thinned there would ^  MondSTfor Vancouver, where, they 
JA.G.S department, as is also Tom next year when th ^  might be a few days before re-
N^ oxris. Jr,.. wanted, also that as he thought the to their hoxne' “Army life goes on from day to get a fair price for turning to their nome.
day, a lit«e ex^ttement here and ^yt^ing jgft gg the trees.lt would ^  ^  j^^gg g^rived
th^e to liven “P j® pay him to do so, figme on Tuesday from Vancouver
certainly hard to realize tnar i i i  Barrat stated that Winfield , renort a very enjoyable holi-
almost three years since I left Ke- gg^’^ bfenagan Centre were to -be “ J as^S^^ttended the
lowna, and at the . j^jg congratulated on the signing of the gf their nephew, Kenneth
i^ ^ fL ^ la s r s h iw  an?' I am contract, as 94 per-cent of the acre- E w e f l ,  and Miss Ilene Blair at 
locking fo ^ ird  to the time when age was already signed up without George’s United Church. ^
the bunch start across the old ^":L^mfddleston then said a .tfw hoM
“  m” b e S  w ? i* . = lK ‘ v,r”“ f  •« .Oj?»?sab. M j; Mtoe U Jo^-
C A T  F O O D  
G L O -C O A T
Real Value»“ Oranges |
Large size, 
per dozen,
4 > 6 c
Family, size,
Per 
doz. ..
3doz. for ..
Medium size, 
per dozen,29c 
85c
B A N A N A S  M A R K E T  P R IC E
G R A P E F R U IT  -  4 ' "  2 3 c
C A U L IF L O W E R  “’’‘‘L h '"*! 1® ^
C U K E S , 1 2 c  •  •  T O M A T O E S ,!. . 2 1 c  
N E W  P O T A T O E S  8  '}^  3 7 c
B E E T S , C A R R O T S , O N IO N S  -  2 ' " 9 c
The McKenzie CO., Ltd.
PFinni  ^214 The.Msster Grocers
DELIVERIES—^Harvey and North, 10,30; Sooth of Harvey, 3
CjaK5s3EK>2e<>2®£>2EK>2K<5?aK«3aK«
J .  B .  S p u r r i e r
stating that he was quite hew on ‘ n a p t V ‘c. Brown’s ranch, 
the Board, and was in fact only • • •
’ ■ iust now learning what’ a lot wasMan is just a worm. He comes out, jusi now x>
hope of getting back.”
. , , __  tr,» j iiiB ug u >•“- ' The Library will be open opTues-
a  is j st a oi  e co ^ s  o t, benefit the growers ^g ^  ^jyne 30, from 7.30 to 0.00 p.m„
wiggles around a bit, and then some »  g pggpie elected by instead of in the afternoon.
chicken picks him up.
B O O K S  - S T A T IO N E R Y  - 
S P O R T IN G  G O O D S
T O Y S  and
F A T H E R ’S
D A Y
Suggestions
Why not a tackle 
box for Dad? He 
always has h is  
tackle all over the
Father’s.Day. 
OUB SFECIAL 
FOB THE 
WEEK-END
250 feet of ime 
and Lucky Strike 
Spoon for.
$1.50
Good for Woods 
' and Okanagan 
Lakes.
“ ’" $ 3 .5 0  
$ 4 .5 0
Steel Tackle Boxes, d*0 '
with locks ........
Steel Bods— . i  $ l . f " “ "
$ 5 .0 0  $ 1 2 .0 0  
 ^ 5 0 c ,  $ 1 .5 0 ,  $ 2
7 5 c “ $ 1 .7 5
Genuine Indian Moccasina-k- $ 3 .2 5
T O c  “  $ 2 .5 0  
$ 2 .5 0  “  $ 7 .5 0
Aluminum Fly Boxes—Holds 24 dozen fliM,;
automatic covers. ...... $ 3 .7 5
Priced at
Current. Best Sellers and 
Renters
R E A D  
T H E M  for l O c
“KING’S BOW,” „ -
Henry Bellaman
“TOO MANY CEOOKSi”
Rex Stout
“DAEK VALLEY,”
Jackson Gregory
“SEVEN TEMPEST,”
Vaughan Wilkins
“SUMMEB HOSTESS,”
>  Lucy P. Stebbins
Special Fathers Day Gift Bate 
on “ESQUIBE” Magazine, In­
cluding Canadian duty and
exchange. $ 4 .1 5
Per year
MORRISON’S
bUBBABY & NEWS STAND 
Agents for Vancouver San
- Tonight Only,; 7 and 8A7 
ERROL FLYNN in 
“FOOTSTEPS in the DARK” 
also “Hitler's Plan of Empire"
FRI., SAT., 7 and 9 p.m.
Matinee Sat. at 2.30 
'Children’s Quiz, Sat, 2 pjn.
• C IT IZ E N S  O F  
K E L O W N A
and surrounding district.
After you have seen this 
picture you will agree it is 
the surprise picture of, the 
year.
D A R IN G ! D IF F E R E N T !
3 D A Y S — Mon., Tues., Wed.
Nightly at 7 and 8.21‘
This year’s funniest film brings 
stardom to one who now be­
comes one of filmdom’s and 
radio’s top comedians.
And for your fullest enjoy-: 
ment we urge you to see this 
picture from the beginning 
f'Here Comes Mr. Jordan” starts 
at 7.29 and 9.42 
Also on this program
M A R C H  O F  T IM E
• (Always good)
But this one is unusually good 
and tiipely-
" I N D I A  A T  W A R ”
See the facts you cannot read In 
your papers..
P A R A M O U N T
N E W S
Showing how; Cologne got It 1
The greatest sky raid in the 
,, ’ world’s history.
Don’t Miss This Show 
and Come Early I
SKELTON
*fUa Now  StfW  m
w H K n n M
m Um D A R K
C O N R A D 'V E n y f
METRO CDLDWYN MAYER
In this picture you will roar until 
your sides ache! 'Then you’ll tell 
yoiu? friends about it..
— T IM E S—  
‘Whistling in the Dark’ 
starts 7.03 and 10.06
—PLUS—
Love laughs on the waterfront
DAYS^Thur., Fri. 
Matinee, Sat.
, Sat, next 
2.30
'B E E R Y  _
fnU R N A G LE  BILL•Kti WALLY'S "lAOV BLACKMUTH"
MARJORIE M A IN  
LEO CARRILLO
VIRGINIA WEIOLEB
JMNALD--------
T'Barnacle Bill” starts at 8.31: 
LATEST NEWS PICTOBES
A Ntw  IF a m n b k  Bkos. SaccBss
b^DENNIS MORGAN 
BRENDA MARSHALL
OktcMd by
MICHAEl CURTIZ
______,'ABTOON and NEWS
(ra s  Is a *'must see” rtow
Also
being oone lo oeuciiG me aa,y, aune ou, xxuiw. „
by the different eo l  l t   jggt  f i  t  ft r , 
tt^grower, to carw on their hu»- ^t P e W s  Laie Shore ton
After- thanking the two speakers, have included: Mr. ^ d  Mrs. Dil- 
the Chairman asked for nominations yiaared, Vancouver; Mr. and 
for onfoerson to attend the Norn- F. Jako, Vancouver; JVfc and Mre. 
inatine (invention. W. J. Coe was Whetter, Winnipeg; R. Snake, Ok- 
the ^ ly  name, put forward, and he anagan Landing; Mr^CSorse, 
wfs therefore elected. agan Landing; Mr. Fairman, Van-was tnereiore eicL  ^ couver; lilrs, Proctor. Vernon; Mr.
Mtep Jean Graham, recently grad- gnfi ^rs, Arnold: Johnston, Cal- 
uated from St. Paul’s Hospital at ggry. Mr. and Mrs, Dick and cous- 
Vancouver, spent a few days last vernon; Mr. and Mrs. Kingsley 
week visiting at the home of. Mr. gnd cousin, Kelowna. The fishing m 
and Mrs. J. E. Seaton. Woods Lake continues to be good.• • •
Miss Pauline Schinkovitch, of St. quq  Fallow has returned from 
Joseph’s' Hospital at Victoria, as jjjg holidays and is back again at 
spending her vacation with her par- the Woodsdale packing ^house, of 
ents. which he is the manager. ^
The First Aid class of thirty-four j. H. Aberdeen, who has been ill 
members had their examinations on gt his home for the past four weeks, 
Tuesday night, June 16. is con-valescing and is now able
• • • to sit up for a little while each day.
Mrs 'B. E Munro arrived home ,  j
by bus on Monday from Vancouver, Mr. and Mre. JohivI^us;rf^
where she had been visiting her daughter, Betty, *
sister Mrs. W. P. Powell, for two gon,. are visiting Mr. and Mrs*. A.
W. Ziprick and the Reiswick fami- 
. • •• • lies. They are here to attend the
A  couple of Sundays ago, Ross ggiden wedding of Mr. and Mrs.
McDonagh, Bob Gill, Ken McClell- Ziprick on June 27, 
and, Gilbert Berry and Bert Simp- • • • ,
son made a trip to Pillar Lake, but H. McICinney, of Bralome, was a
reported very poor luck with the guert at the home of Mr. an^ Mrs. 
fishing. S. C. Jones over me ^ week-end.
The Young Women’s Sewing Club Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Jpnes and 
are giving a play and concert! -wHth Sydney Jones, of' Winfield, accom- 
a dance afterwards, on Friday night, panied by Mr. and Mrs. Don Jones 
June 19. at 8.00 p^ m., in the Win- and son, Gerald, of Vernon, spent 
field Community Hall, with'the pro- the King’s Birthday holiday in the 
ce^s for the Bombed Britons’ Monashee district.
KELOWNA PARTY 
MAKES SURVEY 
A T P m C T O N
Examination of O k a n a g a n  
River Discloses Sandbar and 
Log Boom Blocking Carry- 
off From Lake— Action Se­
cured Monday
A delegation, coasisting of Ald­
erman George Sutherland. Provm- 
dal Water Engineer D. K  Penfold, 
Dr. J ML Hcrahey M.H.O., E. W. 
Barton and City Engineer H. A. 
Blakcborough, spent Friday In Pen­
ticton examining the condition of the 
Okanagan River and exploring the 
possibilities of Increasing the flow 
of the river so as to relievo the 
serious condition caused by the ris­
ing level of Okanagan Lake,
A  detailed survey of the river 
channel' showed that two factors 
wore cutting do\frn the flow and 
carry-off from the lake. Soundings 
made by the party discovered the 
existence .of a sandbar formed by 
Shingle Creek, the presence of 
which was unknown to engineers 
working on the job of clearing the 
river channel. This bar is reducing 
tho flow of Okanagan River and 
Immediate dredging of the obstruc­
tion is being urged. The work of 
clearing this part of the river chan­
nel will take two days, it is estim­
ated.
Far more serious was the hold­
back caused by the presence of log 
booms of the Penticton Sawmills 
Ltd. Tests showed that the presence 
of. these logs was reducing the run­
off t6 a serious extent and that re­
moval of the logs would materially 
Increase the volume carried off from 
the lake.
The party returned ‘with the de­
termination to insist that the federal 
engineer in charge force ,the re­
moval of the logs, and on Saturday 
afternoon representations a l o n g  
this line were made to a Penticton 
delegation at a special meeting , 
held in the Kelowna City offices.
Contact had been made with Ot­
tawa by wire, and the reply receiv­
ed by the Kelowna City CouncU,- 
stated that the federal engineer m 
charge had full authority to take 
any steps necessary to open up the 
Okanagan River and , increase the 
flow in order to relieve the situa­
tion. . . ,
Survey by the Penticton delega­
tion on Saturday in Kelo-wna, con­
sisting of Councillors Kenyon and 
Cousins and 'Municipal' Engineer 
Pearson, emphasized the serious 
conditions existing in Kelowna, and 
it is reported that the delegation 
left feeling that Kelowna had un­
der-estimated the situation here and 
that the Kelowna City Council and 
Board of Trade were fully justified 
in toeir demand for action.
■Word was received from Pentic­
ton on Monday that the log booms 
were being removed and that the 
river flow had increased one-tenth 
of a foot. Work will be started, on 
clearing the bar found at Shingle 
Creek, it is reported, and in addi­
tion a new channel will be dug at 
the sharp bend where Shingle Crc®k 
joins the Okanagan River. This 
work will improve the channel , at 
that point by eliminating the right- 
angle bend in the river. .
On Monday the lake level stood 
•at 103.95, with the gauge at Pentic-, 
ton showing the Okanagan River 
level at 101.95, a difference of two 
inches.
With the exception of Mission 
Creek, all the smaller creeks feed*- 
ing Okanagan Lake have dropped 
appreciably, although Simday’s rain
siortn wip brii.ig them up again. 
AuthutiUm tA&Ut that the iaka will 
tsaicstw-tt* t® rine. C-reek
has rea.ched tta peak. At the present 
lltsMf that stream U deposiUng twice 
an trruclj watef into Okariagar* Lake 
a% Oka.irsga(i River >». able to 
carry off.
Axylum patient (to new appoint­
ee): "Who arc you?” '
Appointee: “I am the new Sup­
erintendent."
Patient: "Oh. It won’t take them
KUTraEBFOBD GOES ' EAST 
It  a . Rutherford, firrf Ylce- 
Presldenl of Gyro Inte-niational, 
left for the east on Wedaei^sy to , 
attend the Gyro Intematlonkl con­
ference to be iwld at Windror, On­
tario, June 24tti to mh. He will 
prtxeed cast directly from Ute Gyro 
International District No. 4 con­
vention at Kamloops this week.
Iona to knock that out of yotL I 
was Napolfjon when X caiixa hcjr©.
H o n o u r b o u n d
i s i / i
|EA, sis you know, comes to 
us from Ceylon and India, 
and every man on every boat 
which carries it to our land is risk­
ing his life every day of the trip.
W e are honour bound to use only 
what our Government asks us to.
Avoid waste and do not use more 
than your share,
m
S A I A D A ’  T E A
C O M P A N Y  O F  C A N A D A , L IM IT E D
S U N D A Y ,
J U N E  21
Give D ad a Com fortable . . . .
Easy  Chair
Every Dad wants to own a “favorite” chair . . . 
one in which he can thoroughly relax after a
hard day’s work and be at rest with the world.
Sunday, June 21, is the day to show your Father 
how much you appreciate him—Come in today
arid choose a gift from our store.
EASY CHAIRS - LUGGAGE - LAMPS 
FOOT STOOLS - 'HASSOCKS, etc.
0. L. Jones Furniture
COMPANY, LIMITED
iHiliMiii.
$J75
ONE-DAY TRIPS
Every Thursday and Saturday peaceful 
cruises through the. Gulf Islands,. 
returning sine day from Vancouver ..
WEEK-END CRUISES
The Perfect Vacationette! 40 hours of 
sea fun over the wcek'end, through the 
Gulf Islands, thence to PowelfRiyen 
and Comox. Every Saturday, returning $ j 2 ®“
Monday. All expenses, from Vancouver 
Children Half Pare. Coi"ynrnent Tax Extra.
W AR NEEDS FIRST!
The movement of troops and, defence workers has 
made heavy demands on the B.C. Qoast Steamship 
Service and it has been necessary to curtail, some 
of the excursions. Other cruises are already fully 
booked for the summer season. To avoid dis' 
appointment be sure to make reservations and 
obtain tickets well in advance.
For further particulars see your local tic\et: agent or writs
G. Bruce Burpee, G.P.A., C.P.R., Vancouver.
QetMcSiM i^^i^kc
Brighten up the 
day for D A D  
with a useful 
gift from our 
Men’s
Department:
W"'-'
Smarten Dad up with a new Tie. 
Hundreds of ties to choose from.
75c, $1.00, $1.50
F O R S Y T H  S H IR T S  N E W  T IE S
Give him a smart, new, guaranteed 
Forsyth Shirt. A  pleasing range of 
colors and patterns: to. choose from.
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 
F O R S Y T H  P Y J A M A S  ' G IF T  SO CK S
Quality Pyjama^ iri plain colors gift and always appreci-
smart stripes and patterns.. ated. -New colors and designs.
$2.75, $3.00, $3.25 to $5.00 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25
Other Suggestions for Father’s Day
Belts, Suspenders, Sweaters, Sports
' Shirts, Swim Trunks, Underwear, . •
Sports Straw*Hat, Footwear, etc.
Melkle>f Jhitm ied
Q U A L IT Y  M E R C H A N D IS E
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